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ABSTRACT
This study identfli d and evaluated state legal

constraints on educational prodactiiity. Three possible legal

constraints on productivity were,identified: (1) state laws providing
for administrative tenure, (2) state legislation on sabbatical

leay.es, and (3) stat.:1 lain; on terms and conditions of employment for

teachers. Felevant statutes were identified and analyzed for this

study. Proposed federal legislation that would affect these state

statutes, and hence educational productivity, was also analyzed. The
major conclusions and recoximendations are as follows: (1) legislated

terms and conditions of educational employment are responsible for
significant inefficlencies that vary considerably from state to

state; (2) the state legislation on educational employment is largely

inconsistent with a bargaining approach to educational employment;

(3) the emergence of state public employe; collective bargaining
legislation provides a feasible rationale for repeal or modification

of statutory terms and conditions of employment that generate major
inefficiencies;.aide:(4) both state and federal public employe')

bargaining laws, if enacted, should resolve potential confl.:cts
between.s..o4tractua1 agreements and state statutes and, insofar as

feasible, eliminate state restrActions-on educational productivity.

(Author)
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Author's Abstract

Thepurpose of this study was to identify and
evaluate state legal constraints on educational pro-
ductivity. Three possible legal constraints On pro-
ductivity were identified: (1) state laws providing
for administrative tenure; (2) state legislation on
sabbatical leave; and (3) state laws on terms and
conditions of employment for teachers. With some var-
iations, the methodology consisted of identification
and analysis of relevant statutes, review of appro-
priate,literature, discussions with appropriate experts,
interest group leaders, and consultants, and dissemina-
tion of position papers for review. Proposed federal
legislation- which would affect these state statutes,
and hence educational productivity, was also analyzed.

The major conclusions and recon.mendations are as
follows: (1) legislated terms'and conditions of educa-
tional employment are responsible for significant ineffi-
ricanriec wv,w rnnF.idnraki, from et'to to ot;:tc,,
(2) tne state legislation on educational employment is
largely inconsistent with a bargaining approach to_educa-
tional eriployment; (3) the emergence of state public cr
ployee collective bargaining 4.egislation provides a
feasible rationale for'repeal or modification of stat-
utory terms and conditions of employment which generate
major inefficiencies; (4) both state and federal public
employee bargaining laws, if enacted, should resolve.
potential conflicts between cogtraetual agreements and
state statutes and insofar as feasible, eliminate state
restrictions upon educational productivity.
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I. Introduction

A. Background for the study.

Originally, this .,tudy was'In attempt to identify and

evaluate specific state legal constraints upon educational,

productivity. A number of considerations suggest that studies

of this kind would be helpful to legislators and educational

policy-Thakers, especially at the state and federal levels.
These considerations are as follows.

1. The importance of productivity. As pointed

out by the National Commission on Productivity, productivity
improvement is important to our economy in at least three

,important ways.

a. It can be an important factor, in reducing

inflationary,pressyres on goods and services.

b. It is essential to maintain the competi-

tive posiltion of the U.S. economy.

c. It is an important way to improve work

morale and quality and to help improve labor-management

relations.

In fact, the establishment of the'National Commission

on Productivity in 1970 (Public Law 93-311) is itself a re- .

cognition of the importance of increasing productivity.

2. The importance of the public sector in pro-

ductivity improvement. The natiorwl- concern with increasing

productivity cannot ignore the public sector. About 1 of

every 6 full-time employees work for a government agency,

federal, state, or local. Government expenditures for goods

and services constitute almost 22 percent of GNP. State and

local government account for over 13 percent of GNP, a pro-

portion which is likely to increase substantially in the

next decade.

3. The enormous dimensions of education. Over-

all, about 29 percent of the entire population is involved

in the educational-enterprise, 58.6 million as students and

3.2. million as staff. Public expenditures for education

below the college level were over $100 billion,. and required

' over 40 percent of state revenues. Obviously, any basic ef-

fort to increase the productivity of the public sector must

confront the issue in the field of education.

4. The enormous costs of education and the wide-

spread interest in realistic evaluation of its effectiveness.

This widespread interest is reflected in several different

ways; e.g., by the emergence of the,accountability movement
in education, by books and articles raising critical questions
about the impact of schooling, and by increased voter resist-

ance to educational expenditures:



I

5. The fact that most of the broad policies which In-
fluence educational productivity are state prerogatives.
Under our governmental .system, the states exercise ,(inter
alia) legal authority over the following matters:

a. Whether there shall be compulsory' education

b. Minimum age of school entry and school leaving

c. The number and kind of school districts

d. The nature of the educational program:

e. 'Qualifications of educational personnel

f. Ways o raising sehoOl revenues

g. Regulation of pupil serviees, such 'as for

health transportation

h. Structure and operations of school governance

i. Duration of the school year and school day

j. Establishment and maintenance of special schools,
such as for the deaf, blind, or retarded

The above list is not exhaustive. Neither is it in-

tended to deny that other levels and units of government

can and do have a significant impact upon ducational pro-

ductivity. Thus federal funds are sometimes made available

to school districts, us ally through the states, only upon
conditions which might dr might not be conIu'cive to optimal

efficiency. Furthermore, although the States set minimum (

qualifications for educational personnel, their actual employ-

ment and supervision is usually a local responsibility. The

way in which local school districts exercise this responsi-

bility is unquestionably an important factor in their educa-

tional productivity. Nevertheless, although the states are

not the s'ole determinant of educational effectiveness, state
policies are obviously crucial elements in educational effec-

tiveness.

Most efforts to improve educational effectiveness attempt

to do so by improvements in educational technology, ,broadly

conceived. Efforts to improve teaching aids and materials,

teaching skills, diagnostic and remedial instruments and pro-

cesses, and currlculum materials can be viewed in this light.

This study approaches productivity improvement from a dif-

ferent perspective. It is intended to raise the question of

whether educational productivity can be increased, even at

its present level of technology, by elimination or modifica-

tion of certain legal constraints upoo education. This

- 5 -
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c.

approach is not.mealt t( 'question the importance of improving

educational technologiAn any way. It is intendedtto comple-

ment that approach. Furthermore, the rate of future improve-

ments in educational' technology is uncertain. Such improve-

ments may or may not emerge rapidly. Regardless, there is

need to identify opportunities for productivity improvement
which are not dependent upon technologlital advances. Signifi-

cantly,,one outcome of the September, 1974 "economic summit"

devoted to controlling inflation was a recommendation that

federal laws having a negative impact upon productivity be

:eliminated or revised. The present study adopts the same

rationale, except that its focus is upon state legislation

related primarily to education.

As used in this report, productivity is a relationship

between the resources used and the outcomes achieved. For ex-

ample, if constant number of French teachers could bring

about a constant level of proficiency in French to a much larger

number of pupils by new teaching techniques or by using lan-

guage laboratories which cost less than the savings involved,

there would be an increase in the productivity of French tteachers.

Most objections to applying the concept of productiVity

to education result from confusing the concept with erroneous

applications of it. For example, increasing class size does

not necessarily result in greater teacher productivity; whether

it does or'not would depend upon the impact of the increasse

upon pupil achievement. Furthermore, all the outcomes of

instruction must be considered in order to assess productivity.

Thus an increase in class site resulting in no deCrease in

academic achievement might not be an increase in productivity

if accompanied by an increase in vandalism or.greater teacher

turnover.

The report also uses the phrase "educational efficiency"

as synonymous with educational productivity. Inefficiencies

are opportunities to increase productivity. In order for in-

efficiencies to exist, educationally equivalent outcomes must

be achievable with less resources, or better results must be

achievable with the same resources, or some combination of

the'se alternatives must be possible. However, the allocation

of any,real savings resulting from increased productivity is

essentially a political issue which is outside the scope of

this study. The allocation is important since it often affects

the response of interest groups to proposed efficiencies.

TheoretiCally, the savings could be allocated to other public

services, used to increase teacher salaries or lower taxes.

As a matter of fact, confusion over this point underlies a

great deal of educational thinking about the concept of pro-

ductivity. For example, the fear that increased. productivity

will be used to lower teacher salaries or decrease the number

of teachers often underlies the teacher hostility to the con-

cept of educational productivity.

- 6 -
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4 A

B. Legal scope of the study

State policies affecting education emerge in a variety

of legal forms. The,same policy, such as a requirement that

teachers must be U.S. citizens, may be a constitutional re-

quirement in one state; a statutoryione in another, and a

state board of education policy having the force of law in

still another. Instill another.stated the'issue may be

delegated to local school distrtcts which have the authority

to make and enforce rules that do not contravene state and

federal mandates..

The'pervasiveness of state regulation, and tlye variety

of legal forms which can be used to implement the spie policy

also required some limitations upon th.is study. Essentially

the.efore, the study was limited to state legislation. State

constitutional constraints, or state,constraints embodied in

state board of eddcation or state department of education

policies were usually excluded unless readily available,

even if these constraints are other wise identical to the

statutory ones analyzed in the study.. In fatt, the study

had to be limited largely to the statutory terms and condi-

tions of employment which are embodied in the state ducation

codes of the various states. Legislation which of ects ti,erMs '

c

and conditions of teacher, employment but is not i cluded in

:Ithe state educati n codeS is ordinarily not Inc 4. A state

law which makes a/certain date a legal holiday the state,

thereby closing t e schools thereon, is an exa of the 1

latter kind of legislotion.-

,
Fortunately,-it is virtually certain that the conclu-

sions and recommendations reached are not materially af-

fected by the limitations just outlined. State constitutions

occasionally impinge directly upon teacher terms-and condi-

tions of employment; e.g.; a state constitution may limit the

employment contracts of public employees in the state to one

year's duration. qowever, such constitutional' provisions

appear'to be infrequent. Furthermore, the more, frequent they

are, the more they would reinforce rather than weaken the

conclusions reached. More importantly, the conclusions"

reached are not affected by minor fluctuations in the number

of states characterized by a particular constraint.

(

O
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C. Chamses to the objectives of the study .

.\,
During tha.,course of this study, however, an emerging

development virtually dictated a modificationsin the original

objectives. This emerging development was proposed federal

legislation providing collective bargaining rights for state

and local public employees. The relationships between such
propOSed legislation and the original objectives of tnis

study were simpf% too'-fundamental" to be ignored. On the one

hand, the studS, as originally envisaged would .have attempted

to identify state legal constraints upon educational produc-

tivity. On the other hand, at least one bill introduced in
both the 93rd and 94th Congress would have preempted most if

not all of the state lenislation which was the subject matter

of this study. In brie , such legislation would have "solved"
the problem before this or any other study could have estab-
lished the fact that there was a problem to be solved. Fur-

ther investigation revealed that the potential impact of
federal public employee bargaining legislation upon educa-
tiopal,productiVity was simply not considered in the debate
or hearings on Such legislation. Inasmuch as the proposed
federal legislation would have had an enormous but unintended
and unrecognized impact upon state legislation on terms and

conditions of teacher employment, and hence upon educational
productivity) it was deemed essential to analyze the proposed
federal legislation from this perspective. Therefore, instead
of continuing with efforts to develop amore precise estimate

of state mandated inefflciences, attention was focussed upon
the potential impact of proposed federal legislation upon
the state legislation giving rise to the :'efficiencies.
Indeed, the latter issue became a main focus of the study,

partly because this study appears to have been the first in

the field of education to address the issue.

D. The choice of constraints

The pervasive nature of state regulation forced some

decisions concerning the kinds, of wistraints to be studied.
Originally, this study was tobe 114Mted to legislation re-

lated to professional personnel Pursuant to this premise,

the legislation analyzed deals with administrative tenure and

sabbatical leave in some detail. The -r-a-tIciriaTefo-f-the-ce--

choices is explained in the chapters which discuss the legis-

lation on these subjects. For reasons to be explained in .

Chapter VI, ttee study was broadened to include a comprehen-

sive but much less detailed analysis of a broad range of

statutes on educational employment. Some attention was also

given to statutes dealing with school attendance, since such

statutes not only are closely related to terms and conditions
of employment but also have major implications for produc-

tivity from the perspective of pupil achievement.

- 8
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E. Procedural notes

Because different kinds of legislation are involved,
and there are different as well as common elements i the

procedures used, conclusions reached, and recommendations

made, each category of legislation has been analyzed sepa-

rately. Regrettably, this -- results in some repetition and

overlap but it is hoped that the various chapters can be

used separately as the need arises.

In view of the lack of mathematical precision in

estimating inefficiencies, it should also be emphasized that

the purpose of the study was to provide some guidelines for

formulating educational policy. The wide dissemihation and

ruse made of preliminary excerpts from the study suggest that,

'this hope is already being realized.

va
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Administrative Tenure

A. Statement of the Problem

Managerial quality is an important factor in the pro-

ductivity of any large enterprise. Some authorities regard

it as a major cause of the high levels of productivity in

thp.U.S. economy. Without endorsing any particular effort

to quantify the importance of managerial quality both oremon

sense and economic analysis testify to its importance.ti)

Such importance is not confined to the private sector.

At a common sense level, it would be. surprising if the

quality of management was not an important element in the

.productivity of the public sector. This common sense obser-
vation'is reflected in a variety of ways. A growing body

of professional literature on public management is devoted

to ways and means of increasing its productivity. The Na-

tional Commission on Productivity, a Federal agency which

was established in 1970, has initiated a series of studies

on the productivity of public services. These studies have

not included any studies of productivity in education, but

concern for productivity in the public sector cannot ignore

an activity'in which 1 of every 4 persons in the country is

involved on a full-time basis. It'is also significant that

a number of foundations have recently supported projects
designed to increase productivityZ,ye public sector.

The fact that public services, such as public educa-

tion, are not carried on for profit has confused some into

believing that the concepts of management and productivity

are not applicable to the public sector. This view reflects

a confusion between a common outcome of greater productivity

in the private sector (increased profits) with the concept
of productivity per se, which is basically a relationship
between resources used and outcomes. Such relationships

are just as 'important in the public as they are in the

private sector.

4though management is an important element of pro-

ductivity in both sectors, there are significant differences

in the contexts within each management operates in the two

sectors. For example, key managerial decisions in the

public sector are inevitably influenced by political con- .

siderations; those in the private sector may or may not be.

Public management operates within a complex set of consti-

tutional, statutory, and administrative factors, many of

which do not apply in the private sector or do not apply in

the same way.

- 10 -
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Undoubtedly, one of the most important diiferences,

at leatt insofar as public education is concerned, is the

legal Rretection against dismissal accorded certain kinds

of managemot personnel in education. In the private sector,

management has only contractual protection against dismissal

(constitutional protections,,tuch as prohibit dismissal

based upon ra'ci'al, religious, or sexual discrimination, do

, not materially affect the analysis). By and large, manage-

ment in the private sector is not legally protected against

abrupt dismissal, even in cases where management pervOnnel

are performing competently. On the other hand, administra-

tive employees in .public education appear to have more job

protection than their counterparts in the private sector.

The question which concerns us is whether and/or to what .

extent these protections exist and ad.sersely affect educa-

tional productivity.

To facilitate clarity in the following analysis,

"tenure" and "administrator" are defined as fdllows:

1. Tenure is defined as a state of continuing

employment in which school boargs must comply with proce-

dural requirements of notice, statement of charges, and

right to a hearing before an administrator can be dismissed

or refused reemployment.(2) It was not always clear

whether a specific state law provided "tenure" or not; indi-

viduals familiar with the statutes in these marginal states

might interpret the identical statutes as not providing

"tenure." However, the specific title .of the statutes was

not the controlling factor. Some statutes labeled "tenure"

laws actually provide less employment security than sta-

tutes labeled "contineing contract law", "fair dismissal

law, and so on.

It should also be noted that recent Supreme Court

decisions provide some elements of due process for non-
tenure teachers who are not reemployed. (See Perry v.

Sindermann, 92 Supreme Court 2694, 1972, and Board of Re-

sents of State Colleges v. Roth, 92 Supreme Court 2701,

lgTfT. The applicability of these decisions to public

school administrators, and their effects even if appl:cable,

are outside the scope of this study.

2. In conventional labor relations terminology,

employer representatives are typically labeled as "mana-

gerial" or "supervisory." Thus under the National Labor Rela-

tions Act (NLRA), "The term 'supervisor' means any indivi-
dual having authority, in the interest of the employer,

to hire, transfer, suspend, lay off, recall, promote, dis-

charge, assign, reward, or discipline other employees, or

responsibly to direct them, or'to adjust their grievances,

or effectively to reco mend such action,'if in connection

14



with the foregoing the exercise of such authority is not

of a. merely routine or clerical nature, but requires the

use.cf independent judgment."

The term "manager" is generally applied to upper

echelon personnel with policy-making authority. Thus a

foreman on an assembly line would be a "supervisor,"

whereas a plant director of personnel would be classified

as "management."

In education literature, the term "management" is

seldom used, and "supervisor" often has a meaning some,-

what different from its meaning in the private sector.

In the educationalontext, a "supervisor" is usually

someone who exercises staff leadership in a subject or sub-

ject area, e.g., music or art or science. The supervisory

functions as defined in the NLRA are usually carried out

by principals, assistant or vice-principals, and depart-

ment chaipmen. At the same time, the term "administrator"

is typically applied tp indivAduals who exercise broad'

policy-making roles in school systems.

In this study, the term "administrator" is used to

encompass both supervisory and managerial personnel. It

also encompasses staff positions which do not nesiessarily

involve control or direction of subordinates buerwhich are
clearly associated with management. For example, a school

system might have a director of research or of public rela-

tions who has no subordinates except a secretary. Such

personnel are not primarily supervisory and they,are not

usually managerial.in the sense of making broad policy

for the district. They are, however, included in the cate-

gory of administrative personnel in this study. Thus refer-

ences to "administrators" or "administrative personnel" in

tivis,study are meant to include managerial and supervisory

personnel as well as the more limited group of staff per-

sonnel who do not exercise line responsibilities in school

systems. When it is said that a state ha$ tenure for admin-

ittrative personnel, the meaning intended is that it pro-

vides tenure for at least some of these categories ofiadmip-

istrative personnel.

B. Procedures
-

First, an attftpt was made to identify the states

which haVe legislated some form of administrative tenure.

Because coverage was not always clear from the statutes them-

selves, letters or telephone calls were used .to clear up

questions of\coverage in a number of states.(3)

- 12 -
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A general search of the literature was also conducted
with a two-fold purpose:

1_ To identify current perspectives on the values
of administrative tenure as it presently exists, and on any
_current proposals for revision.

2. To lidentfy the history of administrative
tenure in,public school districts.-

Th-s following intcos and research tools were employed.

1. Current Indices to Journals in Education
(searched 1969 through 1973).

Nit

2. DA1RIX (searLii through 1969).

3. Education Index (search July 1967 to present).

(1. ERIC (coWete search).
0 4

Reader's Guide to Periodicals (July 1967 to prese.nt).

Unfort,unately, current professional literature fails
to shed any 41gnifici)nt light on the subject of admini stra-
tive tenure, and is bcAly deficient in this regard. There
is a substantial amount of orofeccinnF.1 iit,,eAtuy.e nn t,n;:0

: ;sec t;:e ovtiwnell.ing majority of refer-
ences siply ignorp ihe subject of ac:-linistrative tenure.
With miner exceptions, ocnral textbooks on school asiminis-
tration also fail to -vi eSr tenure as something other than a
"given"; and show no perception of a possible policy dif-
ference between tenure for teachers and tenure for adminis-
trators, The hi story arvi development of Lenure, and the
social and litical influences leading to it, receive no
analysis and little attention. In 1969-70; the New Jersey
School Boards Association conducted an extensive study (4)
of tenure which concluded the superintendent.'s tenure should
be abolished, but middle echelon tenure remain unchanged.
It is of some interest that four years after the report vies

submitted, the issues were still controversial ones in New
Jersey but no ',changes had been made.

13 -
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c.

Efforts to assess the impact of administrative tenure
by systematic studies were not feasible within the, scope of

the study. Problems included differences i.n statutory coverage,
inadequate opportunity to distinguish statutory from non-
statutory factors, tremendous variations in 'dollar values
attached to certain outcomes, and the fact that the time and
costs of any questionnaire would have been prokibitive.
As a result, assessment of outcomes .emphasized interviews
and review of the literature, the latter being singularly

unproductive, interviews were conducted both on a one -to-
one has:: and in small groups at conferences and meetings,
usually when othe,' issues were also raised. These proce-
dures sought to elicit critical incidents since systematic
data was clearly unavailable..

The interest group positions were elicited by letter
or telephone or interview with organization officers. In

most cases, however, the issue had been ignored organiza-
tionally; there seems to be a blanket of silence over the

issue, even at the school board -level.

C. Results 7'

1. Extent of the constraint. Table I1-1 and
Appendices.r and G show the extent of tenure protection for

one or more categories of administrative personnel. Clearly,

if administrative tenure is a problem, it exists on a wide-

spread i)asis.

Obviously, it makes. an important difference whether fr

all or only some limited categories of administrative per-
.sonnel are eligible for tenure. As is evident from Table
II-1, there are significant differences in tenure coverage.
At one extreme, tnere are states such as South Dakota which
provide tenure protection for al, certified'school employees,
including superintendents. At the other extreme, only the
lowest echelons of administration are accorded tenure by

frs,. state law. However, it should be noted that even within a
given state, the statutes may provide tenure for higher
echelons without necessarily providing it for all the lower

ones. This is illustrated by the situation in New Jersey,
where superintendents can acquire tenure but department
chairmen cannot. The reason is that administrators can ac-
quire tenure in New Jersey only in positions or which,cer-
tificati2n is required. Inasmuch as the position of 'chair-
man" is not recognized under the Now Jersey law, persons
assigned to such positions do not and cannot acquire tenure
therein; inasmuch as "superintendent" is an administrative

- 14 next tiace',is 14a
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TABLE II-1

Suwary of State Legi sl a ti on on Administrative Tenure

1. States granting tenure to sore or all administrative
r s OF1 a 6:1 t t TV e 116i TT(Tn TT ATYffaTiTe17

District of Columbia, Fl or-L(Ia , Hawaii. Kentucky, Louisiana,
Massdchuosetts , ri chi gan , Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Virginia,
and Washington.

2. States authori zi no tenure in al 1 a dmi ni strati ti ye cl assi -

ficati ons : Haa i i , ri chi gan , Mi nneso La , Nevada , South Dakota,
and Washington.

, / 3. States specifically granting tenure to princi s:

Alabama, Florida , Ma ssachuse tt-Y, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Oregon, and Virginia.

4 . States s p e c i f i c a l l y granting t2nure to supervi sors :

Al abarla , Florida, Louisiana, Mdss.acnusetts , North Caroline,
Oregon, and Virginia.

5. States spec i fi cal 1 y 1 i ri tenure to administrative
persrm ne 1 !pc 1 c,w the can; of supelntendent : Di stri ct of
rro d

6. States srecific,,,ily Li mi t,,:nure to d 1 1 adri ve

e rso?,,,e ! Del c.):: tric: rant of ass i start steri ntenden-r_
Pennsy Iva nid

7. States crantinci al 1 or sone- a (biA4 nistrati ve Dersonnel
tenure ool a cv ,techers : Alaska, Cn 1 torn1 , Colorado,

ti c ffel aware , ori , Illinois, Indiana , Iowa,
Louisiana', Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Montana,
New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, Wyoming.

Source Research Division, Teacher Tenure and Contracts
(Washi ng Lon , D. National Education Association, 1972]
and Educa ti o,;c1 2esearch Service, Tenure_ and Contracts for
Admini s_tl'a tors V:,;1 inqton , Va. : Educational Research Service,
197-4).
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category recognized by New Jerse% 1 aw, superintendents can

acquire tenure. In recent years, teacher organizations in

New Jersey have taken the position that department chairmen
are "supervisors' in.effect and hence eligible for tenure.
Assuming that the uucial issues are what the chairmen do,
not their title, and assuming further that they are "super-

.
visors" .under another label, it would still be true:that
administrators in New Jersey are eligible for tenure only

for ,those positions specifically mentioned in New Jersey

law.', -Thus positions as "administrative assistant" or
"research director" would still appear to be excluded from
tenure coverage in New Jersey, even though individuals in
higher'level positions specifically mentioned in the law ,

Were eligible for tenure. It would be interesting to sce
what woul'd happen if a New Jersey board of education argued
that no tenure accrued to individuals who had a position
title eligible for coverage, but did not actually carry out.
the duties normally associated with that povition.

In 24 'states, at least some administratrs can gef
tenure but only as teachers. In most of these states, a
tenured, teacher appointed to an admipistratiie 'position,

at least within the same school systei, retains his tenure
status but only as a teacher. Some states permit districts
to award tenure as 9,teacher to persons serving in an admin-
isi.laLive LotictuiLy.%)

In this study, states which authorize.edministrators
to have tenure as teachers are not classified as states
with administrative tenure. In other Words, fhe focus of
this study was upon tenure, not for administrators but for
administrators in administrative positions. As a practical
matter, ply the lowest echelons of administration are
likely to be affected by the fact that administrators have

tenure as teacheTs; i.e., superintendents are much less
likely than department chairmen to assert their rights as

a tenured teacher. In any case, tenure for administrators
as teachers would appear to have only 'a marginal impact on
administrative efficiency generally; even. if the over-all

impact is positive, .which may well be the case, the legal
and practical problems involved are much different from
those associated with tenure in an administrative capacity.

It should also,be\emphasized that the extent of ad-
ministrative tenure is not at all clear from some cpf the

statutes or questionnaire responses. For example, several
statutes provide tenure for "supervisors' but it is not
clear what positions, regardless of title, are covered

thereby. In some states, lawsuits have been devoted to

this issue. Ind.ped, in some sf4tes certain positions appar-
ently covered by the sLatute have been excluded there Irom

by court decision. Therefore, the coverage outlined may
not be complete,, but undoubtedly provides a reasonable
accurate national sum4nary.

- 15



2. The impact of administrative tenure. What

are the costs dridministrative tenure in education? More

precisely, what is. the cost of the inefficiencies due to
.

administrative tenure?

The following differences relating-to administrative
tenure complicate efforts to answer this question.

a. Differences from state to state in the

personnel accorded or eligible for tenure, e.g., superinten-,
dents can get tenure in some states but not others; likewise,

assistant superintendents, supervisors, and principals are
also covered in some states but not Others.

r)

For instance, tenure in Minnesota applies to all 'cer-

tified personnel outside the three largest cities, where it
applies to principals or any person regularly- employed o

superintend or supervise classroom instruction. In.Michigan,

tenure applies to all administrative personnel unless the
school specifically states in the employment contract that
it does not apply to the individual in an administrative
capacity, in which case the individual has tenure as a class-,

room teacher. In Missouri, tenure applies to all certified

personnel except superintendents, assistant superintendents,

and other persons regularly performing supervisory functions

as their primary duty; however, tenure applies to teachers

and principals in St. Louis. In Montana, tenure covers .

.teachers and principals.
it

"b. Even for the same category of personnel,

e.g., principals, the nature of tenure protection varies

from state to state.

c. The conditions or'requirethents for tenure

vary from state to state, e.g., the number of years of ser-
vice required varies from 3 to 5 years.

d., The procedures and grounds for dismissing

a tenured indiviAlal (and presumably the costs of doing so)

vary from state.

It should also be noted that some costs associated

with tenu\e are virtually impossible to quantify in a mean-

ingful way. For instance, it can be argued that school

boards should have the right to terminate the employment

of superintendents apart from considerations of competence

or morality. A board may want a different kind of superin-

tendent without alleging that the incumbent is either incom-

petent or immoral, or has fallen down on the job is some way.

It is clearly worth somethingto boards to be free of tenure

barriers in this situation, but we cannot ascribe the costs

of these barriers simply as inefficiencies.

- 16 -
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It must also be recognized that in some respects,

tenure can and does contribute to greater productivity.

For example, a board may wish to fire a competent adminis-

trator because the latter refuses to employ inefficient
teachers who have board support. Certainly,'it can be

argued that tenure enables some(administrators to concen-

trate on efficient performance instead of cultivating poli-
tical support in order to keep their jobs. In short, tenure

has both productive and unproductive consequences.; we cannot

simply estimate theinefficiencies and treat them as the

costs of tenure. And unfortunately, we have noreliable
way of estimating the positive. contributions of administrative
tenure to productivity, albeit such contribcitions appear
to be far outweighed by the negative consequences, as they

are the private sector.

Over, -all, there would appear to be no question that

tenure legislation results in the protection of some incom-
petent administrators. What is much less generally recog-
nized, however, is that administrative tenure often leads
to inefficiencies with respect to competent administrators.
'School boards which are frequently satisfied with adminis-
trative performance may nevertheless be unwilling to 'make

reappointments resulting in'tenure for the incumbent. The

result is a rapid turnover of administrative personnel.
That this is an outcome should not be surprising since
teachers frequently have cited the same argument to explain

denials of teacher tenure. The rationale would be even
stronger in the case of management personnel.

In this connection, it should be noted that in New

Jersey, where all administrators are eligible for tenure,
the New Jersey School Boards Association has introduced
legislation to replace administrative-,tenure with 3 to 5

year contracts. Paradoxically, the association is
emphasizing the high turnover rate among superintendents,
rather than the low rate one might expect to result from

the protection of incompetent administrators.

Some other consequences of administrative tenure
appear to be related to the fact that some states have it

and other dn't. Thus administrative personnel with

tenure are less likely to move from the states and districts
where they have tenure to districts where they could not

get it under any circumstances. By the same token, the
states which offer administrative tenure, especially at the

higher ranks, appear to have recruitment advantages over
neighboring states which do not offer it.

- 17 -
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Although there have beeli dozens of recent articles
and books critical of teacher tenure, very little atten-

, tion has been paid to administrative tenure. This is itself

a significant fact, inasmuch as the harmful effects. of admin-

istrative tenure are obviously much greater than the effects

of teacher tenure. As a matter of fact, the absence of cri-

tical attention to administrative tenure appears to explain,

at least partially, why criticism of teacher-tenure seldom

results in concrete action to abolish or restrict it.
Administrative personnel, who normally might be expected to

oppose teacher tenure are not likely to do so if such action

would also jeopardize administrative tenure. As noted above,

the entire subject is ignored by organizations of adminis-

trative personnel. This is not as surprising as the fact

that even the NSBA hasno position on the subject, 'even

though some of the state school board organizations have
been concerned about the problem. After all, NSBA members

have no personal stake in administrative tenure as do the

members of the professional organizations of administrators.

Of course, like any management organization, NSBA opposes
tenure or tenure -type legislation. The crucial point, how-

ever, is that th se against administrative'tenure is so

different and solTh stronger than the case against teacher
tenure that the two situations can and ought to be sharply

distinguished. There is' no doubt that failure to distinguish

the two categories has facilitated administrative tenure in
some states where it might otherwise have been avoided. As

a matter of fact, even the authorities and'textbooks in edu-

cational administration ignore the problem. Here as else-

where, tenure is identified as a problem of personnel admin-
istration, not as a problem of democratic or managerial con-

trol over a public service.

The posture of NEA and its state affiliates toward
administrative tenure is a complex matter which reAuires

some elaboration. NEA does not have any official policy

on administrative tenure, nor is it likely toladopt one in

the near future. Over the years, however, its affiliated

state associations have been the major'interest group

stri ing for statutory improvements in -terms and conditions

of employment for educational personnel. Prior to the 1960's,

these state associations permitted unrestricted adminis-

trator membership and most of

-
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them were in fact dominated by school administrators, In-

deed, one perceptive study of educational policy-Making in

three midwestern states concluded that Missouri lacked a

teacher tenure law precisely because the Missouri State

Teachers Association was dominated py,school administrators

who were oppoied to teacher tenure.0))

Since the advent of collective bargaining in educd-
,

tion in 1962, there has been both a state pull -out and

push-out of administrative personnel from the state associa-

tions. At the present time, administrator membership is pro-

hibited in some state and local associations, and there are

compelling factors stimulating administrators to withdraw or

avoid membership in such associations even wherdit is
legally permissible. In many states, themost ithportant

factors conducive toward administrator membership are the

insurance benefits which are available to state and NEA
members; however, the NEA constitution going into effect in

1975 will prohibit membership to anyone who negotiates for

school management. This national provision will accelerate

the exodus of administrators in many states (mostly Southern)

where their membership and influence is still an important

consideration.

Most of the tenure laws now on the statute books were

enacted when administrators dominated the state associations.
For this reason, it is not surprising that these laws often

provide some measure of protection for administrators as

well as teachers. Frequently, this result is achieved without

much visibility by means of a 'teacher tenure law" in which

"teacher" is defined to include administrative personnel.

For example, the Iowa statute declares that "The term
'teacher' as used in this section shall include all certifi-

cated school employees, including superintendents." (Iowa

Code Annotated. Title 12, section 279.13).

Despite the exodus or non-enrollment of administrators,

it appears that the state associations, even those restricting

administrator membership, continue to support tenure for

.school administrators. The main reason is that teacher organ7

izations see the middle management positions as promotional

positions for their own members, and they are reluctant to

weaken job security for positions to which their members

aspire. In addition, most teachers and teacher organiza-

tions still do not regard administrative positions, e.g.,

the principalship, as managerial ones. These attitudes are

affected by a wide variety of factors, such as the role of

principals in grievance procedures, and by state laws pro-

viding bargaining rights for teachers. Thus, although teacher

associations would no longer sponsor tenure for top managerial

positions, they appear to accept it and are not likely to

take or support any initiative to eliminate it for middle

44
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management. At least; this study failed to turn up a single

instance of state association opposition to administrative

tenure. ,

It would be unrealistic to expect AASA,'NASSP,/NAESP,

ASCD, or any administrative organizations to oppose adminis-

trativ'e tenure. All have members protected by state tenure

lawyers. As will be elaborated in Chapter V, the vast

majority of these members are unaware of the possibility

that they may lose their tenure rights under proposed fed-

eral pubi4c employee collective bargaining legislation.

This unawareness underlies their apathy toward the propose40
federal legislation, which may well lead to a tremendous

.up.heaval in the administrative ranks.

In the near future at least, it is also doubtful Ir.

whether eithet NEX or AFT will oppose administrative tenure,
evenin states where the lines between management and em-

ploiees are clearly drawn as a result of collective bar-

, ,gaibiAg. A significant'number, of teachers in most districts

usually seek, administrative position. The teacher unions,
therefore, have two reasons not to oppose administrative

tenure.. First, fhgy would be perceived as underminin an

objective of some cif their constituents. Secondly; Amin-
istratiAR gersonnel are typically in a position to help or .

hinder organizational objectives. In most districts,

,teacher union opposition to administrative tenure would

,generate administrative antagonism on more important organ-

izational issues.

it
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It is also evident that administrative tenure is con-
ducive to inbreeding. Consider the case of a New'Jersey
assistant superintendent with tenure who is offered superin-
tendencies in his New Jersey district and Pennsylvania. In

his own district, the individual maintains tenure as an
assistant superintendent even if he is removed as superin-
tendent within'a two year period. After that, the individual
would receive tenure as a superintendent. In contrast, there
is no tenure in the Pennsylvania superintendency. Thus even
if it were a better position except for job security, the
latter consideration is frequently dominant. A position
which offers job security has a significantly greater attrac-
tion than one which does not. Add to this the advantage of
having job security, and it is easy to understand the tend-
ency of tenure to limit ad6inistrative mobility.

3. Interest group positions on administrative tenure.

I

American Association of'School Administrators (AASA):

No official policy on teacher or administrative tenure.

American Federation of Teachers (AFT):

Supports both legislated tenure and contractual pro-
visions providing for job security.

Association for Supervision-and'Currictilum Development (ASCD):

No official policy on teacher or administrative tenure.

National Association of Elementary School Principals iNAESP):

No official policy on teacher or administrative tenure.

National Association of Secondary School Principa'.s (NASSP):

No official policy on teacher or administrative tenure.

National Education Association (NEA): 1

Supports both legislative and contractual. tenure. It has

'not in the past clearly distinguished teacher from admin-
istrative tenure and is not likely to do so in the near

future.

National School Boards Association (NSBA):

Opposes tenure for both - teachers and administrators.
In the past, it has not distinyuishe'd tenure for the
two groups, but is likely to do so in the future.

- 21 -
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D. Conclusions and recommendations

In the opinion of the chief investigator, the

extent of administrative tenure, its substantial costs,
and its pervasive neglect in professional circles, espe-

cially in the universities, are very significant prima

facie. Why should a matter of such significance receive
such little professional or research attention, especially
when teacher tenure appears to be coming under increading
criticism?' The following observations are not based upon

hard empirical data, but they are nevertheless made as an

informal guess about some otherwise inexplicable facts.

1. Administrative personnel cannot be counted
upon to modify teacher tenure in states where such action
would call attention to, and weaken the arguments for, ad-

ministrative tenure. Another way of stating the matter is

that a-great deal of rhetoric about teacher tenure is just
that - those who assert its undesirability do not have the .

slightest intention of doing anything about it.

2. Collectively, university professors of educa-

tional administration tend to identify with and support
school administrators. 'Research and criticism tends to be

focused upon matters which are not threatening to the admin-

istrators. Undoubtedly, many professors believe that they

would weaken their support and acceptability among prac-

ticing school administrators by criticizing administrative
job security.

3. The prevalence of administrative tenure is

not widely understood. Widespread avoidance of the issue

has tended to leave the impression there is no problem.

4. The inefficiencies resulting from adminis-

trative tenure, at least above the principal level are

significant and justify legislative action where such tenure

exists. The absence of a formula for assessing the ineffi-

ciencies and the practical impossibility of making state

by state estimates do not justify the status quo.

5. The laws according administrators tenure

underscore the importance of treating administrative sepa-
rately from teachers in legislation desigrA to benefit

the latter. Teacher tenure is sometimes enacted without

administrative tenure. It is very unlikely, htlwever, that

administrative tenure would ever be enacted in the absence

of, or apart from, teacher tenure. This explains why admin-
istrative tenare is found piggybacked onto teacher tenure,

and why there is so little oppostion to teacher tenure'from

administrative personnel.

The crucial point here is the need to Pliminate or
at least reduce conflicts of interest among administrative

personnel. The basic conflict is between what the adminis-
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trator should do to carry out his administrative responsi-
bilities, and what course of action will be of most personal
benefit". This conflict can arise in either a legislative or
bargaining context. Thus with respect to tenure legtslatiod,
administrative organizations are caught between their respon-
sibilities as management representatives, which presumably
justify opposition to tenure for administrators - and the ek°

welfare of their members, which clearly calls for support el.

of administrative tenure. The same kind of conflict can
arise at the bargaining table, where administrators repre-
senting management are confronted by teaclfer demands for more
insurance benefits or sick or personal leave. If, as often
happens, any benefits granted to teachers are automatically
granted to administrators, the latter are in a conflict of
interest situation. Thus apart from the merits of adminis-
trative tenure, it emphasizes the need for states to sep-
arate administrators from teachers in any emploYoe benefit
legislation.

6. The relationships between administrative tenure
and productivity, important as they are, should not be the
sole determining factors in whether or not to have adminis-
trative tenure. In the view adopted here, the strongest
argument against administrative tenure is one that is rarely
made. School boards are supposed to represent the public.
Superintendents serve as the representative of these boards.
Similarly, associate and assistant superintendents and prin-
cipals are supposed to represent and carry out board-poli-
cies. rf.boards.cannot choose their key representatives
and managers, it is difficult to see how they can make and

carry out their policy-making and policy-implementing 'func-

tion. Indeed, the basic issue here is not whether-the
school boards can control their representatives. It is
whether the school boards can control their representatives.
It is whether the electorate can control public affairs
when the persons elected to direct public affairs cannot
choose key managerial and policy-making subordinates.

In this context, the competenced'"the subordinates
is not the issue. Individuals have the right to choose and
change their lawyers, regardless of their competence. If

lawyers could not be replaced at the discretion of the clients,
the latter would hardly be able to control their affairs.
By the same token to the extent that policy makers chosen
by the electorate cannot select their representatives, con-
trol of public affairs by the electorate is jeopardized.

Just how far down the administrative structure should
there be control by elected officials? This is obviously a
controversial matter. A school board which cannot choose
superintendents, associate superintendents, and assistant
superintendents is more handicapped than boards which cannot
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choose principals and depattment chairmen. Whatever may be
the appropriate point, if any, to remove administrative per-

sonnel from appointment by elected officials, it is diffi-
cult to reconcile democratic control with tenure for top
echelon administrators. In some quarters, tenure for admia-
istrative personnel is defended on grounds of efficiency;
i.e., it is necessary to insulate administrative appointments
from each crop of elected officials in order to maximize

their efficiency. Our analysis rejects this argument, al-
though it may be conceded to have more merit ,vis -a -vis the

lowest echelons of administration. The fact that this ex-
tension of responsibility and authority does not awl need

not extend to freedom to remove the teaching staff In toto
will be a han'gup only to doctrinaire ideologies. Others

may be as firmly committed to substantial control by public
wagement over middle management as they are to the.view
that it is unnecessary and undesirable to remove tenure pro-

tections from everyone. 'The irony is that in some states,
educational managers and policy makers are not subject to
the political process but persons holding non policy-making /

and non-managerial positions are without any tenure or tenure

type protection. It is, e.g., impossible to justify the

situation in New Jersey, where superintendents have tenure

but custodians to not.

7. Removal or reduction of administrative
tenure should be accompanied or preceded by substantial
increases in direct compensation, to compensate for the loss

of job security. It would be unfair to remove such security

without a corresponding increase in direct compensation.

School board-administrator relationships should be governed
by contracts between the parties and not by statute but it
would be naive to think that the elimination or reduelion
of admiriistrative tenure does not call for some difficult
and painful readjustments on the board as well as the admin-

istrative 'side.
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Footnotes h

1. See Derek C. Sok and John T. Dunlop, La_Por and the Awer-

ican Corrunit,, (New York: Simon and Schuter, 1970, p,262.

2. The definition and discussion follow closely the definition

and analysis in Research Division, Teacher Tenure and Contracts.

(Washington, D.-C.: National Educatlon.Association, 1972) p. 5.

3. Shortly arter the original completion date or this study

the Educational Research Service published a majnr national

survey of administrative tenvre: Educational Research Service,

Administrative Contracts and Tenure (Arlington, Va. : Educa-

tional Research Service, Inc.,197-4). The ERS study and Teacher

Tenure and Contracts (supia) provide a con-venient,paraphrase
and summary of state legislation ofi'adrcinisirative -tenure for

anyone interested in the subiect.'4118oth pubikications are in-

corporated by reference in this report, since theY\are too

large to ue included physically.

. Final Ren_or' of the Ad Hoc,Comr-ittse to Study Ter.. a-nd

Certification. (Trenton , f,,FEw Jersey School Boards

As6Ciatf'on, 197.0),, p. vi.

i.

wi( h atii
. vL/t,

, .

aL;,';,1". 31-

retain tenure as teachers ar, 'Califorhid, el aware, Rhode

Island. Tennessee, and Texas.

6. See Nicholas A. 'asters, Robert H./ Salisburyi and Thomas

H. Eliot, Stat.,. Politics and trio Public Schools. (Ne.,, 1'o -r1:.

Alfred A. 6716pf, 1 96q.
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Sabbatical leave

A. Introduction: Statement of the problem

The selection of terms and conditions of employ-
ment for analysis posed several problems. It was deemed
desirable to select i/tems which had been broadly enacted
and offered some promise of revealing major inefficiencies.
Statutory sabbatical leave appeared to meet these criteria
on the basis of information which led to the original proposal.

In addition, there was another factor which suggested
the desirability of its inclusion in this study. This is the
movement to institute sabbatical leaves in the private sector..
In the United States, this movement had been relatively quies-
cent until recent years, but it appears to be gaining momentum
for a variety of reasons. One is the growing awareness about
sabbaticals in the private sector. Another is the advocacy
of private sector sabbaticals by institutions of higher edu-
cation, many of which are urgently seeking new m-arkets as a
'result of a decline in student enrollments. For the same
reason, colle.ge faculties have begun to axpress an interest
in the educationc,1 opportunities offered working adults in
the private sector. A number of corporations are already pro-
viding sabbaticals as a fringe benefit and the number is ex-
pected to increase in the near future. In addition, t -

crocaT., publiee-a.d pr,c 3cLtor
leading to greater mutual awareness of the benefits achirvcd
in each sector and gre&tcr incentive to strive for benefits
traditionally regarded as peculiar to certain fields or indus-
tries, was a contributing factor. More is clearly greater
interest in the concept of training for cureer improvement
or even carver change'at age 35-55, and this also contributes
to greater interest in sabbatical leave. It should be noted
that Frande h s already adopted c policy and provided finan-
cing for priva e sector sabbaticals. All thliAgs considered,
there ore, Ii thought that consideration of this item
migh be u ul in ogler fields as well as in education.

B. Procedures

The state education codes were examined for items
pertaining. to sabbatical leave. A review of the literature
revealed, very little relating productivity improvements to
state mandated sabbaticals. As a result, the study
emphacized evaluation of sabbatical procedure's under the

statutes from a oroduetivity .standpoint. Since Louisiana
was one of the two states to mandate sabbaticals, evidence
concerninrj sH)batieal costs and benefits in the largest disi-

trict (New Oclean'i) was included. The procedures included'
review of bud,,jetary records and analyses relating to sabba
tical leer ,e and discusions with the superintendent of schools.
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An effort was also made to compare the frequency and use-
-4*

fulness of sakbaticals'IN)T4ated-by.statute in New York City )

with those grunted pursti'ant to board discretion.

C. Result!,

1. Extent of the constraint. Appendix A sets&

forth the specific statutes analyze° in this chapter.
Table III-1 shows that 23 states have enacted legislation
de? ing specifically ith sabbatical leave. For the most

part, the statutes reveal wide variations on some matters

as well as similar patterns on others. Sixteen states

leave the required period of pre-sabbatical service to
board discretion; in the other 12 states, the range is

from six semesters in Louisiana to 10 years in Pennsylvania.
This is a surprising result inasmuch as these are the
2 states in which local boards must grant sabbatical leave

provided the statutory conditions are met. The required

pe'riod of service after sabbatical leavE is also left to

board discretion in 13 states. In others, the period
varies from one term to 3 years, including 3 states where

the required service is twice the duration of the sabbaticl
and one where it is equal to Oot sabbatical period.

Duration of sabbatical leave is left to board dis-

creti on in 9 states; in others, the rangeis from 4 months

(or owf Lo 01W yeor. Coploell:,ni.iou to iuojirf

on sabbatical leave is left to board discretion in 12 states,:

In most of the other states, local hoards can or must, pay

half salary for a full year; full. salary ror 1/2 year, or

,tfull salary less the Costof a replacement or substitute.

It was not possible to compare in detail the incidence

of sabbaticals in states with and without explicit statutory

authorization. Clearly, however, in some states, such as

New York, sabbaticals -are at least as frequent as they are in

many states without explicit statutory authorization. The

wealth of a state, the presence or abscn-e of a state public

employee bargaining law, and the size of the schen1 district

are probably more influential factors than a permissive

statute. This conclusion is reinforced by the probability

that sabbatical legislation was Enacted in states where
boards refused to grant sabbaticals in the absence of ex-

plicit authorization. Significantly, a recent NEA study

showoul that whereas only 32.4 percent of 389 comprehensive
negotiated agreements in 1966 -67 included references to sab-

batical leave, 920 of 1,529 such agreements (60.2 percent)

regotiate6 in 1970-71 did so.(1)
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teachers' taking sabbatical leave or the conditions of eiigi-

bility and return to service, but it does show widespread
acceptance of the coneet. Similarly, a 1974 study of sab-
batical leave in the n(tlon's 25 largest districts (Appendix C)

revealed almost complete acceptance of some type of

'sabbatical for classroom teachers, Finally, a comprehensive

1974 study (Appendix D) shows that sabbatical leave for admin-

istrators and supervisors closely parallels its availability

for classroom teachers.

k

More recent studies also confirm the availability

of sabbaticals regardless of explicit stoitutory authoriza-

ti on. Appendix 6 shows the results of a 1973 study of sab-

batical leave benefits in districts with 6,000 or over pupil

enrollments. The study does not indicate the proportion of
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TAM E ITI

State iPnislotinn on Sabb,itical IPave'c

Required Required
Yea rs Years
Service Service

Mandatory Before After Duration of Sabbatical
Optional Sabbat i cal Sabbatical Sabbati cal , Salary

BD BD 1BD , .131)Alabama BD"-
Al a ska BD 7 1 yr.

Ari zona BD

BD

7 1 yr.

7

not more up to 1/2 local
than 1 yr. BD local district_

not more , up to 1/2.
than 1 If, reoular salary

2 x duration
of leave

1 to yr.

Del aware BD BD 1 yr.

i i 13D

Illinois BD

Indiana- BD

Kentucl7

La.

3

7

1/2 to
1 yr.

v`'

up to full
not less Lhan

sal ary less subst.

1,000 1/2
2,000 year

2 6 mos. or

1 yr.

6 1 yr. 4 nDs. to
1 yr.

BD duration of
sabbatical

BD BD

Ma i n e BD

Mass. BD

c h -BD_ _ _ _

Mi nn. BDL>s

3

BD

not more
than 1 yr.

BD

1/2 salary

sal ary less subst,
but not less than
state m ,n. salary

BD up to regular
salary

none

7 2 x duration
of leave'

I3D

7

BD

2 x duration
of 1 eave

1/2 to
1 yr.

not over
1 yr,

not over
1 yr.

BD

DD BD

- 28 -
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TABLE III-1 (continued)

State legislation on Sabbatical leave*

Mandatory
Optional

Required
Years
Service
Before
Sabbatical

Required
Years

Service
After
Sabbatical

Duration of Sabb,5tical

Sabbatical Salary

Mississippil RD BD 1 BD
I

RD

, .

BD

Miss-uri BD BD BD BD !BD

Nebraska BD BD BD BD BD

Nevada BD BD BD , BD BD

Neil Jersey. BD 13D BD ,BD BD

News Mexico BD 6 2 1 yr. max. us to 1/2 reg. salny.

New York BD 5 0 _yr.

1 yr.

full -tqigl________

Ohio BD 5 I (a) diff. between
teacher & subst.

Pa. M 10 1 school

term

1/2 yr.
or 1 yr.

1,500 half yr.

3,000 full yr._

Tenn. BD I
BD BD BD [3D

Texas BD 5 BD 1 yr. max. full, 1/2 yr.

1/2 , full vr.

WashingSon

W. Va. (b)

, BD

BD

BD BD BD BD

6 3 1 semester
or 1 yr.

1 semester at full
full yr. at half

BD - Board discretion

(a) Unless teacher has 25 years service

(b) Higher education only

.(c) For teaching in a foreign country or institution of higher education.

Regular authority to grant sabbaticals interpreted as an implied

power of local boards.

*Source: Appendix A lists the statutes. The District of Columbia

grants sabbaticals but is not included because the legal

analysis would not be applicable to it. .
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2. Intact of the constraint

Inasmuch as only two states mandate sabbatical
leave, it cannot be argued that the statutory constraints
present a serious national problem, at least in terms of
educational productivity. The legislation doe, however,
constitute a dramatic example of an inefficiency in Loui-'
siana, one of the two states which mandated sabbaticals.
Some discussion of the situation in..thiat state may be
helpful, since the situation there raises some serious
questions about sabbaticals under local board discretion.(2)

The uuisiana law mandates sabbatical leave either
"fOV the purpose of professional' or cultural improvement"
or "for the purpose of rest and recuperation." Aside from
the relatively easy procedural requirements to establish
eligibility, "five per centum of the total number of teachers
employed" may be granted sabbaticals - except in cases of
sick leave, which is not "rest and recuperation" leave under
the Louisians statute.

For "rest and recuperation," an applicant need only
provide statement-, from two physicians that "the health of
the applicant is such that the'granting of such leave would
be proper and iustificabl-e." This appears to be no problem,
especially inasmuch as the teachers are entitled to leave
fOr t'lthOr "rest leLnorreli.I0P or ''7,-etess:onal 3 cd1-
rural improvements" Even ignoring the "rest and recuperation"
o ion, one of the statutory alternatives in taking leave
f r 'professional or cultural improvement" is merely to

e edvtAtional value." Tlo reports concerning the leave

"(3) engage in travel which so planned as to be of defi-
'nitmust

be submitted. One consists of a report of "approxi-
mately or hundred words" after leave has commenced. The
other to be submitted within'30 days after the ehd of such
leav'e is a report of "approximately two hundred and fifty
words, of the manner in which such leave has been spent."
Other sections of the statute protect the sabbatarian's
right.to regular salary increments, credit toward retire-
ment for time on sabbatical, and right to return to the
same position, and to all .other "rights and privileges per-
taining to his position and employment.",

The statute appears to have an enormous productivity
impact. First, a substantial .number of eligible staff take
advantage of their statutory rights to sabbaticals. Table
111-2 provides a recent summary of sabbatical leave
taken in the New Orleans Parish under the Louisiana statute.
It shows that in 1971-72, 74 of 148 employees on sabbatical
leave in January 1972 did not return to work following their
sabbatical. In fact, 48 or more than one-third, retired or
resigned after their sabbatical leave, so the district re-
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TABLE J1112

Sabba_tjcal Leave Analysis

New Oteans Parish, 1971 -72

No. of Employees on
January Leave Payroll .

fi

Euloyees

No.

148 %

Salaries

/o

Retired Erilployees 42 28 318360 36

Resigned Employees 8 6 35,202 4

On Leave Without Pay
Afte Paid Leave 11 7 55,950 6

On Paid Sick Leave in
Following Year 8 6 60,'420 7

On .7,0,..L;...ol _c_ovt* in

Following Year _5 3 27009 .3

1 Inactivated 74 50 497,041 56

Returned- to
Active Duty 74 50 389,458 44

Deceased

No. of Employee
Transactions 148 100V.

..,
886,499 1007,

Note: Data courtesy of New Orleans Pdrish Schools. The

data was secured by analyzincj the employment status
of employees who were on sabbatical leave as of

Janudry 197?, thus "Retired Employees" means the
number of employees on the January leave payroll
who retired upon the expiration of sabbatical leave.

As indi:,ated, half the teachers on sabbatical leave
in January 1974 were on inactive status t:he.following

year.
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ceived no benefits whatever from their leave. It is also

noteworthy tilal, S011.0 employees went on paid sick leave

after their paid sabbatical leave; in fact, some of these
employees retired or resigned after two consecutive years

of paid leave.

The fact that the statute is not only mandatory but

actually 'prevents effective monitoring by -,the administration

is reflected in the nature of the applications for leave.

Requests for "rest and recuperation" often have no stated
medical basis for the leave. Leave for educational travel
was very loosely controlled; in fact, the administration's
records showed that in the past one applicant had submitted
a travel brochure as the report required by the statute.
Although the present administration is trying vigorously to
curtail sabbatical abuse, its difficulties flow largely
from the extremely loose statutory guidelines which are be-

yond its control.

The dolir costs of sabbaticals to the New Orleans

district in 1971-72 were S886,499 Although state-wide
datais not available, there appears to be no reason to be-

lieve the pattern s different elsewhere in the state as a

whole. Extrapolating to the state as a whole, the direct
costs would be approximately -9 million annually. This does

not include the additional administrative costs in processing
leavo. in the discontinuities in the school program/resulting
from SuCh eAccvc ow.; 1i1c. Ly., 6-

orienting replacements for employees going on sabbatical.

How much of these estimated costs should be regarded

as statutory inefficiencies? As previously noted, sabbati-
cals are often granted even in the absence of a statute.

Even .so, the statutory inefficiencies on a state-wide basis

probably exceed $6 million annually. First, the direct costs

,
of those who do not return to a district are around $5

million annually: Obviously, there can be no benefit to the

'system in these cases. The indirect costs associated with

processing these sabbaticals and recruiting their replace-

ments must also be very substantial. Whatever gains may

accrue, such as the greater attractiveness of teaching in
Louisiana, would seem to be more than negated by other sab-
batical costs, such as the greater retirement costs asso-

ciated with unproductive sabbaticals.

3. Interest oroul: Policies related to sabbatical

leave. The NEA is the only major K-12 educational interest

group with policies relating to sabbatical leave per se.
As shown in Appendix E, these policies emphasize teacher

welfare, not teacher productivity.
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D. Conclusions and recommendations

Although some productivity gains can result from
sabbatical leave, mandatory sabbaticiJs without adequate
safeguards must be regarded as a waste of tax dollars and
an infringement upon local school board autoony as well.
Obviously, the elimination or diminution of such an impor-
tant fringe benefit would generateeintense orposition among
the teaching staff. Perhaps the only way to procedd-would ,

be to grandfather in the rights of existing staff<and tighten
the controls as much as possible wiLhin the statuto

le
guide- .

lines., Even if this were done, the outcomes undei tatutory ,

sabbaticals may not differ widely from sabbatical Weave out-
comes under contractual procedures. A recent study of sab-
batical leave in New York City provides some evidence fdr
this conclusion.(3) The study estimated that the New York
City Board of Education paid more than S28 million for sab-
batical leaves for teachers who retired after their sab-
bati cal or within one year thereof. Table III-3 shows that
44 percent of a sample of 1 C6 New York City teachers retired
witTin a year after their sabbatical leave.

I
Table 111-3'

Work Status After,SabbaticarLeave

-r rA -^
to I 1.7)II 1 :1 V

Status Number Percent

No. of teachers in 'sample 166 100

Resigned after sabbatical 45 n-,
L.r

Religned 1-3 mos. after sabl'atiLai 7 4

Resigned 3-5 mos. after sabbatical 16 10

Resigned within 12 months 5 3

Resigned within ono year after
. sabbatical, total 73 44

Source: Riport No. NYC 11-73, Report on Sabbat_ica) Leave
Practices, ;:ew City (;nerd of Educatir,n (AlbanA.
N.Y.: Office of tine State Comptroller, 1973).

Clearly, the inefficiencies under the collective bar-
gaining contract in New York City are comparable to those
under the Louisiana statute.

13 the next page is 33a
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In the opinion of the orincip,C1 investigator, sab

batical leave should !re reoared as mcioly one possiblo
Case of in-srviee edoction foy_manaocorot purposes.

The circumstonce; undet which thfre is ineroascd.
productivity from additional trainin6 vary a great do,l.
There nay be new developments in a field of study or in

its pedogical techniguos. A district may wish to intro-
duce new prorams arid find it advantageous to have stff
observe operations in other districts. The variety of
factors involved stroncly suogesi that decisions on sab-

batical leave should ,he made loally. States snoold
authorize sabbatical leave so as to remove any doubt as
to its legality, but qu no further. In fact, it would be
desirable to authorize districts to pay for training at
their discretion, and simoly ignore the conventional con-
cept of sabbaticals. The latter are employee benefits and

should be treated as such. It may be that everycin.o.- reoard-
less of age, experience, position, teaching field, o-future
plans, can benefit fro'-,1 a sabbatical but it is absurd to k

believt a school district benefits as much fst it payS when

it ignores these factors. Districts' should have the legal

right to pay employees ,for participatino in advanced study
or training, whetheiliifer a fat., days or f.,r a year ) if tile:

use of such authori, tioo is r:onitored carefully by a state

agency, there may be no need for further regulation of the ,

matter.

If a .state wished to authorize sabbaticals but pro-
vide some safegoards to minis i.e local abuse, the followino

ar9, sugo.e.St&:

1. Sabbdticals should net be available to individuals

who arc br will be elicible for retirement within a specified

number of years after return fro sabbatical,. Three to five

years would rot be unreasonable from a productivity stand-
point, since it is very unlikely hat a district could re-

coup its investment in a shorter period of time.

2. The conditions under which sabbaticals are granted

should be more explicit concerning the bens?fits to the district.

3. hs, a matter of policy, the contiiiod use of wcot,

educational criteria for ocanLinosaboaticalo shoocrl be dis-

continued. Such use is conducive try evacion and hypocrisy

by all partis. It mioht be bettcr to tieot the sabbatical
as an employee benefit without r(strirtion as to what is
done or how iuch i mo,:e by the eMployee on the sabbatical.
ilr"thor, could he two or more types of s;!hbaticals, with

different cliteria involved. One would be an employee
bon(fit, loreely autoN. tic, but '.ubject to longer ',ervtce

and return
should be sobjoet to ftwer re!,triLtions by the state, unles',

it appears that school employrrs are initiating sabbaticals
for reason', unrelated to ti.e inoovement of education.
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4. The econo: is of sol4atica)s'cal1 for some crit'-
ical analysis, ospecioIly hy manoge'.ent. As matters
stand, teanrs frcg,;,.ntly do nut puxsAc advancee studies
during the cr wnile tfacninc, on i'011 salary. this

suggests that the oPportunity costs of advanced study arc
greater than the ht,nofits, i.e., school districts do not

PaY cnouoh to induc,2 teachers to take advanced work i-f the

teacher has to hea th? costs. It would seo.1, therefore,
that there is even ;ess justification for advanced training
wheo the seneel,district bears the opportunity cost. What .

both the statutes N,c4. contractual provisions on s

leav show 1: the need ior 3 school 1:,anao:ement approach to
in- service education that realistically reflect,, both direct
4nd opPortt.nity costs en the one hand, and _increased produc-

tivity on the other. Un*41 this happens, saboatils are
likely to continue as prim.rily an em'ployee benef:.;. with only

fortuitous coi; tri bu t i c,ris to teachor productivity'.

5. finally, state ransiated sabh%.tical5 rust be seen
as yet another ins.nce of .the states man-dating costs whip

must act by local govtrnment. As will be evidcint in
succee(lir,c chaP7ers, this type of .situationis a pervasive
cause cr 'ncificiency at the local level.

Footnotes to Chno'.er III

I. Researc% oiv)slon, '!)aolnticai Leave :or leachers,

NITA Parch 1972, pH 22-27.

2. The (':t1 for the New Orleans. Parish School District was

provide,.! by its superintend,nt Arid adr.inistre,tive staff.

3. PepolLt ;;Yr, Pepot on S71.h!i-(711
New Y!)ei. CiL; HluuLtIcci Gfl'ice of the

State Co!.)LrAler, 19/3).
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IV. State Legislation on Terms and Conditions of Employment

The purpose of this secti n to assess the impact of

statt6tory terms and conditions of employment upon educatNnal

productivity. The rationale for this section is related

partly to the two preceding chapters and also to proposed fed-

eral public employee collective bargaining legislation to be

discussed iv Chapter V. The two previous chapters attempted

to take two specific constraints and assess their effects

throughout the states. Although these efforts resulted in

useful data, the desirability of a much broader survey to in-

ditate what, if any, prima facie instances o' manOted ineffi-

ciency could be gleaned from the statutes quickly became ap-

parent. This chapter is a response to that need.

A. Statement of the problem

Prior to the 1960's, most teacher efforts to im-

prove terms and conditions of employment for teachers empha-

sized st to legislalion. If teachers wanted higher salaries,

they trie to enact a higher state minimum salary law. If, 2'

they ,want_ d a duty free lunch period, they sought a "right-

to-eat" la , and so on.

This approach was due largely to the structure of the

state eduCa ion associations affiliated with the NEA. These

state aszoc ati.pns typically included anminisLioi,uls, in-

cluding sup rintendents, as well as teachers. Educational

adminstrat rs could hardly encourage teachers to ir'n local

association which s.upported militant action against the ad-

ministrator . In fact, prior to the 1960's, local associa-

tions had vi tually no full-time staff and only nominal duus.

. The program f "all-inclusive" associations inevitably

stressed state legislation, since such legislation freque-tly

served_thejbdividual and professional interests of both

-------teachers and administrators. For example, both groups could

support.an increase in state aid to education. 'Both groups

could support improvements in teacher retirement systems,

since educational administrators participated in these sys-

tems as beneficiaries-as did the teachers.

Other terms 'and conditions Of employment presented

problems, ,even at the state level.. Teachers frequently so cht

state tenure laws tillicn were opposed by administrator mem-

bers of the state associations. Where tenure was achieved, it

frequently covered administrators as well as teachers, as

was shown in some detail in Chapter II.. Similarly,

other possible benefits, such as a duty free lunch period or

legal prohibitions against assignment out of license, fre-

quently led to a 'ivision among teacher and administrator

members. Nevertheless, there is no question that teacher

organizations generally emphasized state legislation to ad-

vance. leacher welfare, especially in the period 1920-1960.
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Since preliminary observation suggested that some of

this legislation was a constraint upon educational producti-

vity, an original purpose of this study was to investigate

the full productivity impact of state legislation on educa-

tional personnel. As originally envisaged, the study would

have estimated the dollar amounts of the inefficiencies re-

sulting from, state legislation.. As the study progressed,

however, the need to modify the ofiOnal objectives became

apparent.

First, it became evident that there is so much legisla-

tive variation from state to state, even -An the same item

such as tenrre or retirement, that dollar estimates of the

national picture were out of the question. This is not to

deny the possibility, and even the desirability of estimates

for specific statutes in specific states; in fact, one recom-

mendation of this study is that such studies be made. - The

point here, however, is that tt was manife: 'v impossible.to

make defensible estimates of the inefficienL s created by

hundreds if not thousanas of state statutes.

Secondly, iL also became evident that specific national

estimates were not crucial to the value, or usefulness of

this study. If the study points to significant inefficien-

cies, as is believed to be the,case, there is no need to try

to pinpoint the exact amounts involved. Or COutc,

an inefficiency is "significant," or whether it is only an

alleged instead of a real inefficiency, depends upon an esti-

mate of its real impact. Once a possibility for productivity

improvement is above a threshold level, however, differences

over the possible savings would not affect agreement on the

need for action.

In the third place, the art and science of productivity

measurement in the public service sector generally, and the

field of education specifically, turned out to be too primi-

tive to carry the burden of specific dollar estimates. Dif-

ferent observers can agree that a diet is inadequate and

must be improved, even while they disagree on Whether the in-

adequate diet shortens life by 20 years, 15 or 10. As just

noted, educational observers can agree that certain statutes

-are conduciye to inefficiencies which should be eliminated,

even while they disagree on the precise losses involved. (1)

A fourth consideration led to a majoj reorientation of

the study.:., As the study progressed, it became evident that

pending federal legislation could have an enormous but widely

unrecognized impact on the major issues of this study. The

specific reference here is to recently introduced federal

'public employee bargaining legislation and its potential im-

pact on state statutes pertaining to terms and conditions of

teacher employment. The possible relationships between such

proposed federal legislation and the state legislation
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on terms -and conditions.of employment generally could not

be ignored if the study was to achieve maximum usefulness.

Because these "relationships have been wicely overlooked in

the Congressional hearings and professional literature on

-federal public employee bargaining legislation, this study

became in part an effort to explain how and why such federal --

legislation could effect educational productivity and what

should be done about it. Although tHis explanation will `be

found in Chapter V, the present chapter isindispensable

,to a full understanding of it.
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B. Procedures

The procedures basically involved a search for
summaries of state legislation on terms and conditions of
employment and any literature pertaining to its productivity
impact. There were extended discussions with school boakd
members, administrators, teacher organization leaders, and
leaders of professional and school board organizations on
the actual impact of some of the statutes, especially those
relating to/collective bargaining.

Initially, the principal investigator sought to iden-
tify and summarize the relevanelegislation by visual exam-
fnatton of the state education codes and by a questionnaire
sent to:state education association's. The torrent of
material, especially in some states, the absence of any res-
ponse/from others; and the vast differences in what the
states included under identical headings, and the substan-
tive differences between statutes with the same title, e.g.,
"tenure", renaered this an impossible task. For this reason,
emphasis was placed On summaries of specific items. The
state summary published by NCCRUL became available only a
short time before this study was completed. Summaries by
the Education Commission of the States, Educational Research
Service, and the National Education As- ociation on various
items were also used as appropriate.

The efforts to locc.te useful studies of the producti-
vity impact of these statutes was singularly unrewarding;
in fact, the absence of usable feedbaCk about them is an
important conclusion to be discussed later in this chapter.
Judgments about the productivity impact were-based largely
upon inferences to be drawn from the statutes in the light
of educational research on the matters dealt with in the
statutes. Although this was an obviously unsatisfactory
procedure from several standpoints, it is probably Less so
when the enormous differences between the statutes are
considered. That is, an analysis of the statutes demon-
strates a strong prima facie case to the effect that they
generate significant inefficiencies.
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1. Extent of state constraints relating to terms
and conditions of educational employment, or public employ-

Aent generally. In dealing with administrative tenure and
sabbatical leaves, an effort was made to evaluate the effects
of a specific constraint in all the states. In this section,
a different approach is used. The effort here is to set
forth the over-all picture of state statutes on terms and

conditions of educational employment. In generali the items
selected are those normally regarded as mandatory subjects
of bargaining; however, not all such terms and conditions
of employment are summarized herein.

In view of the potential impact of federal
legislation on state mandated terms and conditions of public
employMerit, and hence upon educational productivity, it

would be highly desirable to have a complete picture of the

state statutes, involved. It was not possible to develop
any such list within the scope of this study. What follows
is a summary based largely upon the education codes of the

states. Such a summary, necessarily omits a great deal of
state legislation outside of the education code that is
potentially subject to preemption by the proposed federal

legislation. For example, a state statute making a certain

day a state holiday on which state and local government em-
ployees are exempt from work would be preempted, since such
holidays are subject to bargaining. A state law providing
for veterans preference or veterans benefits in public em-
ployment would be additional examples. For the most part,
however, the only legislation outside of the ucational
codes to be, summarized or even noted is legi ation dealing

with the Ordcedures for resolving employment isputes.

Clearly, collective bargaining legislation i the most impor-
tant category of this kind to be included.

In some cases, it was possible to present a
rattler complete national summary of a particular legal con-

straint. This was possible where the constraint had been
svmarized by a special interest group, such as the MEA.

Tlit section also draws partly upon the Lawyers Committee
for Civil Rights Under Law, A Study of State Legal Standards
For the Provision of Public Education (Washington, D.C.:.
Lawyers Committee For Civil Rights Under law, October, 1974).
This study (hereinafter referred to as "LCCRUL" with an ap-
propriate.page citation) does not include all the terms and
conditions of employment found in the education codes. It

does, however, summarize state legislation on several matters
which are normally regarded as mandatory subjects of bar-
gaining and/or also have major implications for educational

productivity. The LCCRUL study also included state require-
ments promulgated by a state board or state department of
education, or by a chief state school officer.
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The results of the LCCRUL study combined
with the statutory analyses of the principal investigator
and available publications on specific terms and conditions
of public employment provide useful albeit somewhat incom-
plete insights into'the state mandated terms and conditions
of teacher employment. As will be argued subsequently,
this picture, limited as it may be, forcefully suggests sig-
nificant possibilities for increasing educational producti-
vity. It also raises major issues in federal-state rela-
tions to be analyzed in the following chapter.

The order in which items appear has a limited
significance. The constraints on ,erms and conditions
of educational employment are listen first, but no
effort was made to rank them in importance and no such infer-
ence should be drawn from their order. State legal mandates
dealing with employee organizations and procedures for dis-
pute resolution are listed at the end (items r-v). Obviously
many of these items are not to be found in the education
codes; in fact, some cut across virtually all state and local

public employment, or, as in the case of compulsory arbitra-
tion, are applicable only to non-educational public employ-

ment. Such statutes are listed here because some of the
issues emerging from this study apply to state and local

public employment generally, not simply to public education.
On the other hand, items which are purely procedural on
their fare may ni.vrthr,l-cs have . cignifir.ant impact or pro-

ductivity. Collective bargaining itself is an example of
such an item. Directly, it is not an impediment to educa-
tional productivity; indirectly, pit may become such.
einether or not supervisors have bargaining rights is another
procedural issue that has significant implications for pro-
ductivity, but it is not feasible to quantify them, at least

in this study.

a. Tenure and job security

(1) Tenure. Most civil service employees
and teachers earn tenure after serving a probationary period.
As tenured employees, they enjoy a high degree of job secu-

rity. New York Civil Service Law #75 and ,=76 are typical of

tenure statutes. Section 75 provides that no permanent em-
ployee in the competitive class of the state or municipal
civil service shall be removed or otherwise subjected to any
disciplinary penalty "except for incompetency or misconduct
shown after a hearing upon stated charges pursuant to this

section." Section 76 provides procedures by which an em-
ployee, believing himself aggrieved by his dismissal or some
other disciplinary penalty, mAy appeal to the Civil Service

Law. A lower state court has ruled that this argument de-

prives employees of a constitutionally protected right to
judicial review of their discipline (Antinore v. State of
New York, 79 Misc. 2d 8 (1974) and the State hasgappealed
from that decision.
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In 38 states and the District of Columbia,

some type of teacher tenure law applies to all school dis-

tricts in the state. In four additional states (Kansas,

Nebraska, Oregon, and Wisconsin), legislation provides tenure

in one or more of the largest districts, while most dis-

tricts are not covered. In three states (California, New

York, and Texas) tenure is optional or optional in certain

districts. Five other states (Georgia, Mississippi, South

Carolina, Utah, Vermont) provide for annual or long term

contracts but not for tenure, at least on a state-wide basis.

As will be illustrated briefly, this tenure

legislation varies enormously on every important dimension of

tenure: Who is covered, the length of the probationary period,

the causes for dismissal, the procedures for challenging dis-

missals, and so on. See Research Division, Teacher Tenure

and Contracts, A Summary of State Statutes (Washington, D.C.:

National Education Association, 1972), for a more detailed

summary of the state tenure statutes as of September 30, 1972.

(2) Notice and procedures. New Hampshire-

law illustrates a legislative approach to tenure which is

typical of a number of states. In New Hampshire (REA 189)

a teacher who is not to be reappointed for the next school

year must be notified by March 15 prior thereto if he has

taught one or more years in a school,d1strict. Any such

teacher who has taught for three or more years in a school

district is entitled to a written statement specifying the

reason that he is not being reappointed and a hearing before

the school board. The hearing must comply with due process

standards and the decision of a school board may be appealed

to the State Board of Education. An additional hearing may

then be held by an ad hoc review board. The review board

must consider, either on the record.or on the basis of its

own hearing, whether the refusal to reappoint was:

p "a. in violation of constitutional or

statutory provisions;

b. in excess of the statutory authority
of the agency;

C,

c. nade upon unlawful procedure;

d. atfected by other error of law;

e. clearly erroneous in view of the reli-

able, prohibitive and substantial evi-

dence on the whole record; or

f. arbitrary and capricious or character-

ized by abuse of discretion or clearly

unwarranted exercise of discretion."
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Over-all, the number of states requiring various

elements of due process are as follows:

No. of states
rir

Element of due process

41 Notice of charges required

41 Hearing required

30 Some type of appeal to higher

authority prescribed by statute

Source: LCCRUL, p. 69, and Research Division, Teacher

and Contracts, A Summary of State Statutes.

The appellate
\

body in tenure cases.also varies widely

as follows:

No. of states Appellate body

17 State court

5 State board of education

2 State tenure commission

2
State HP!)artment of education

2 Chief state school officer

1
Board of school directors

1
County superintendent

Source: LCCRUL, p. 69, and Research Division, Teach.e.r.. Tenure

and Contracts, A Summary of State Statutes.

(3) Layoff and reemployment. Several

states have enacted legislation dealing with layoffs occa-

sioned by the abolition of jobs. Section 2510 of the New

York State Education Law is illustrative. It provides for

layoff in order of lowest seniority (see also New Jersey

Education Law #18A:28-10). For this purpose, seniority is

within a given tenure area and according to Ahe courts

(Baer v. Nyquist, 40 AD 2d 925 (197)) there are but few

tenure areas and they cannot be subdivided by a school dis-

trict. Consequently-a complex -system-of la_umping_comes into

play in the event of layoff. This system of bumping is un-

attractive to many school districts and some might seek to

get rid of it through negotiations under the National Labor

Relations Act.
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In the past, laws specifying the order of layoff were
involved chiefly in rural districts undergoing consolidation.
In the future, theyare likely to be invoked more often in
urban and suburban districts experiencing a drop in enroll-
ment, relatively little teacher turnover, and pressures to
employ more minority teachers.

(4) Duration of probationary status. An

important tenure consideration is the time that must be spent
by an'employee on probationary status. In education, the pro-
bationary periods are as follows:

No. of years No. of states

2 7-

3 26

4 1

5 2

Source: LCCRUL, p. 68 and Research Division, Teacher Tenure

and Contracts, A Summary of State Statutes.

The above data counts each state only once, although

some states h:ve diffcront protztionary porioz!s for :.'ffcront

size school districts.
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b. Retirement. tvery state has some tyre

of retirement system. These systems vary in many ways:
Ago cf mandatory and/or optional retirement, employee and

employer contributions retirement and post - retirement

benefits, creditable_f. vice, whether the system includes
other public employees, social security coverage, provi-
sions for vesting, work estrictions after retirement,
provisions for members bo'rowing, and so on.(13)

Just on preliminary nalysis, the differences in
state r,etiroent laws are ex remely numerous and complex.
Table IV-1 provides an impres ive example of these sweeping
interstate differences, by computing the dollar benefits
and relative ranking of 50 hyp thetical male teacners who

supposedly taught continuously or 35 ywars and retired at

age 60 in 1969. Although the fi ures would be much dif-

ferent today, the existence of en mous inter-state dif-
Cferences would still prevail. The raise, in acute form,

an issue which pervades virtually very statutory erict.7
milt covered by this study. At one extreme, statutory
enactments which add to direct costs are clearly defen-
siole if not justifiable public policies. At the other
extreme, Statutory benfits ace just as clearly an em-
ployee benefit, adding to costs with no visible public
policy benefits or rationale, In between, there is a gray

area. The statutes increase the costs, but it is not clear
whether there are any benefits other than to the employees

polnt 'ineffi

ciencies' is obviously a very controversial matter. As will

be discussed subserluently, the productivity implications of
these differences could be extremely significant.

c. Salaries and v_ges. As it is now in effect,
the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act preserves states' rights

to estaulish higher minimum wage-, than those contained in

federal law. Un:'er extension of the NLRA lo public employ-

ment, it is an interesting question which, if any, of the
following would survve preemption on the theory that they
constitute minimum, wage laws.

(1) Minimum sal.ary schr-dules. As of

December 197 ?, 29 states had enacted some type of minimum

annual salary for teacher-. Most of these laws are obsolete
because econoic pressures force school districts to ply

more than the state mandated minimum; e.g., the Idaho law
enacted in 1570 mndatc-, a minimum salary of $2,370 annually

for a teacher with a bachelor's degree, In a few s,3tes,

the laws are updated occasionally so that the minimums do

affect some districts.

Althou(lh the dollar amount; are virtually always out-

dated :,00n %dlary law', never-

theless frequr.tly do hove, continuing effects. Most of them

specify the nui.l)er of increments required to reach the max-
imum stop on the bachelor's deyec, schedule. Some of the
statutes, require increments for teachers with a certain
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number of years of experience, or mandate specific amounts
to be paid over tne schedule fo-r.-advanced degrees. Under

New Jersey law, a salary. increment must be paid for at least

a two year period, and it is likely that other requirements
subject to bargaining are included in other state statutes.(2)

(2) Prevailing wages.. New York State
has a prevailing wage statute for laborers, workmen and
mechanics employed by the state and municipal governments
if they are not allocated to civil service grade (New York

State Labor law 0220). Civil service employees in larger
school districts in California must be paid wages "at levels

at least equal to the prevailing salary or wage for the same
quality of service rendered to private employees under similar
employment when such prevailing salary or wage can be'ascer-

tained...".. (California Education Code #13601.5). It is cer-

tain that similar provisions exist outside of the education
codes in many states.

(3) Misckllaneous. Pursuant to Indiana
law (Indiana Statutes #28-4505), a teacher may not have his
compensation ,diminished because a school closes during the

school year.

Under California law (California Ed. Code #13506)
salaries must be uniform for teachers of various grades.
Mcrcovcr, the school district msly het dccrcacc the annu,1
salary of a person employed by the district in a position
requiring certification qualifications for failing to meet

any requirement of the district that, such person complete
additional educational units, course of study, or work in

any college or university or any equivalent thereof (Cali-
fornia Ed. Code #13511).

(4) Procedures. A recent decision of
a lower court in New York State (Campbell v. Lindsay, 78

Misc. 2d 841 (sup.ct., NY Co., 1974)) illuminates the rela-
tionship between wage benefits mandated by statute and col-

lective agreements. Notwithstanding the salary scales con-
tained in an agreement between police officers and th'e City

of New York and the availability Of arbitration to resolve
grievances, police officers who wbrked out of title were
held to be entitled to the benefits of the procedural and
substantive provisions of the Administrative Code of the

City of New York (0434a-3.0, subdivision d; #434a-15.0).
This included the right to a higher salary and to have that

right determined by a court.
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d. Pupil load - class size for art individ*al
teacher. Almost half C23T- of the states have enacted legis-
lation which either limits the teaching load by classes or
clock hours, or (2) imit.s a teache-r's total pupil load
during an entire school day, or (2,) sets minimum or raximt,m
class ,size in secondary schools, or (4) limits class size
in multi -gradc classrooms (LCCRUL p. 52-53). Some of these
limitations apply only to certain subjects, or apply gener-
ally except for specific subjects.(3)

Similarly, the limits on the teacher's maximum pupil
load per day range from 150 without qualificatiow in five
states (New Hampshire strongly recommends a limit of 125)

to 180 in Ohio. Here again, there is a 20 per cent differ --
ence in the maximum pupil load permitted. Next to the actual
diffe,rences in teacku time, the pupil work load is probably
the mast significant factor in teachers'productivity. Of

course, if there were demonstrable differences in pupil
achievement as a result of these differences in the teacher's
pupil load, it might be that there.were no differences in
teacher proluctivily, or even that there was greater pro-
ductivity on the part of teachers who taught fewer hours or
had the lowest pupil loads. No such qualitative or quan-
titative differenues in output have been demonstrated; on
the contrary, there is strong reasonto believe that no sig

nificant differences in pupil achievement result from tliE
substantial differences in maximum number of teachi no hours
01 MtAA:MUM 11UMUCI v i NU I i s Luuyisi. pts duy.%-tj

The preceding analyss does riot cover the pupil-
teacher\ratio for grades, schools, and districts (LCRRUL,
p.54:-55).,. All but 13 states have some such requir-:ment,
either by statute or by state regulation. Thdse ratios are
used in accreditation and state and formulas, but they also
have major implications for terms and conditions of teacher
employment. In fact, some of the staffing requirements are

. very similar to clauses in collective bargaining agreements
on the same subject. This, of course, also suggests their
relevance to the preemption controversy.

r'-

e. Sc_hool calendar and school day. Fevvterms
and conditions of employment are as important to al: parties
as the number of days and the amount of time per day to be
worked. Forty-three states regulate the number of pupil
instruction days by statute and eight by state regulation
(Oklahoma does so by both. See LCCRUL np. 64-65). The

linimum number of pupil instruction days varies from a le::

)

f 172 in Colorado to a high of 185 in Keotucky, with
1 states requiring 180 days. Only three states have a max-
imum number of pupil instruction days: Illinois and West
Virginia (125), and South Dakota (190).

/-
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The lenith of the school day also reflec:s suhstdntial

interstate Oi;ferences. Thirty-eiht states have loc.isla:

on the matter., At the 1.,1 nciergrt:n level, the require-ent varies

from 2 huurs Montana to 7 lieu) in lexas and Tennes:xe.

Variations rain:: nostry fron 5 to 7 hours a day. In addition,

_.tates, .c a n;nimuL dretiu fo.- class reriod,,

and a minimu.n number of hours to be devoted annually ,to a class.

Also, G states restrict year around schools and S states prn-

hibit cr restrict Saturday classes. Over-all, all but 5 sttes

have signifjcont state leguratioe of the school day, minimu!

class lencth, calendar prohibitions, and/or a specified

of pupil ins tri:eti on days.

f. Sick lave. Table IV-2 sunz. the

state les,islation on sick led v, as of 1()C7. Alrhoun

what dated, the sur! ,ary conveys sone of the wide variation

from state to state on the subject.

g. Vaturli_ty le.ve. tffnity le)ive is re-

quired...by ,th,2.statutes of many states, but some laws ii*.and'cd

suspen'sion or tor:aination of employment to a def%e that vio-

lated the federal con'.-titution, (Clevelrin'd Par' Educat'i:u

et of v. La Fleur, 414 U.S.632 (1°7).--InsOne
protection.; dtiored by stbte laws exeed l'e'.1uire-

ments. For exa'-le, Footnote 13 of the f:lovelc.:

gests that ,c,'.001 authorities nay establi=h a ii tile dur:115

pregnancy for the co:,.:encement. o maternity leave i:ithout VU-
the flue Process clause of the 14th Amendr.cnt to the

uniLeu TL' e- (ne.

State Law State Executive Law '256.1(W as

preted ti, Le :en Frec Nn. 6 of ihP Tnwns of

Isl i p n d S f ry 0 01 0 1 V. cn

. 371, (1...'74)... feL-

held that re.letS,n of matcrnity leave hcjimts Lelew those

mandated by state law was a prohibitec sul,:ert of barJainirj.

h. Mj_litary 1 Minneset.a (Cenr,ral Sta-

tutes :M2.7q providcs public e:.ployee% with 15 days leave

with pay while in the reserves or sow branch of the state

or national nilitia. In New York, military leave with pay'

for no to 30 (!a,is and various oti,or protection., and benefits

are accorded Lc., empley:.es on nilhtary leave by t:ew Yuri' St;.to

Military Law 232 anc' -243. Cleorly, rout if not all states

make some provision for military leave.

Vntc,rans hcA,nflfs. Many states have legis-

ertra protectinn and he to -,'9tcrans,

ia"term typj4ally dcfieed as ;ier'ichs who ee'rved in the axmo,1

forces durie wartire noriods. Apvlyinq for appoint-

ment or prn ntion, vctrans be given extra credits on

civil servic,
inecotd Statute ..1(37.45-);

California L. Corn 1"j7"i5; *;nw 'for!' :n

t ,
t I !) 4. 'n rui (2d t 0 r

rrefnren(, over rinn-veteran%.

j. Contract in:rfirancc. Statutc:

rrovidO, thdt a tf.a(hc:r r.ly not leavt. his Position,

during !_hf. .f,hool y.4,f" without fr= I. hr hodi'd

lno ',anct,irin for violation of this duty is that ti't. tQechr..1 loso
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his 'certification for up to one year. A number of states
have enacted statutes designed to afford public employers
similar protections; e.g., South Dakota (#13-43-9) Kansas
(#72-5412) an4 Alabama (#361(L)).

k. Promotion. Closely related to tenure
are promotion rights of public employees. New York State's
Constitution, Article V, I6 provides that:

"Appointments and promotions-in the civil serivce
of the state and all of the c'-'1 divisions thereof,
including cities and villages, shall be made according
to merit and fitness, to be ascertained, as far as
practicable, by examination which, as far as practi-
cable, shall be competitive;"

Promotion within a bargaining unit, however, is a mandatory-
subject of negotiations. Public employers dissatisflkd with
the strictures of competitive examinations might try, to_
avoid them through collective negotiations; so might-union-
ized employees, Initial employment is less likely td be a
mandatory subject of negotiations, at least to.the exten
that it would preempt state laws requiring competitive exam-
inations might try to avoid them through collective negotia-
tions: so might unionizes employees, tnitial employment is
less likely Co be a mandatory subject of negotiations, at
least to the extent that it woyld preempt state laws re-
quiring competitive examinatiotns (cf. NLRB v. Laney_ & Duke
Co., 369 F.2d 859 (5th Cir., 1966)), but negotiations might
deal with,the establishment of.-41fring halls.

1. Lunch periods. Several states have en-
acted a duty free lunch period for employees, either by
statute or by stateregulation. For example, the New Jersey
Administrative Code-c-6:3-1.15) Orovides for a duty-free
lunch period for teachers, whereas California provides the
same benefit by statute (California Ed. Code .13561 and
13561.1).

m. Personnel evaluation and personnel records.
During the past ten years or so, there has been a consider-
able amount of state legislation devoted to personnel evalua-
tion. Since 1963 in the field of education alone, 30 states
have enactea statutes intended to encourage accountability
in education. Thirteen of these statutes enacted since 1967
alone deal with teacher evaluation. The Kansas statute
(House Bill 1042, enacted in July, 1973, copy attached) is
typical of these statutes. As a matter of fact, the "account-
ability,statutes" often include a number of enactments on
other terms and conditions of employment'. For example, the
contracting out of educational servicns is not only author-
ized but is encouraged in the California and Colorado stat-
utes. Legislatjon on in-service education is more frequent
although the prtscise number of states which have legislated
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on the subject is'not available. Furthermore, accountabi-
lity legislation was introduced but not enacted at least
geven states in 1972-73, so tha it appears that the state
legislatures could be enacting legislation while Congress
is simultaneously preempting it. (Note data on accountabi-
lity legislation is taken from Cooperative Accountability
Repository; November, 1974).(5)

It should be noted that legislation concerning per-
sonnel evaluation and personnel files is not always included

or categorized as "accountability legislation." For example,

Minnesota is not listed as a state with accountability leg-
islation in the SEAR report cited above, but Minnesota law
(125.12, subd. 6(3)) provides: "All evaluations and files
generated within a school district relating to each indivi-
dual teacher shall be available during regular school busi-
ness hours to each individual teacher upon his written re-

i guest." Such statements are commonplace in collective bar-

gaining agreements.

n. Residency requirements, Residency re-
quirements are a frequent concern in public employment.
Minnesota law (125.12, subd. 2) states: "No teacher
shall be required to reside within the employing shcool
district as a condition to teaching employment or continued

teaching employment." By its Administrative Code (#125.12),
New Aer<ey Pl<0 precludes a residPnry requirement.

Municipal employees have sought the enactment of such

laws to overcome municipal ordinances imposing residency

requirements. There are two kinds of residency requirements

imposed by municipal ordinances. Some restrict appointment
to municipal employment to residents of the community. For

example, New York State's Nassau Cognty (Administrative rode
#13-1.0) imposes one year's residency within the county as
a prerequisite to obtaining a county job. Other ordinances
require municipal employees to maintain residence within
the municipality (Ordinances of Buffalo, Chapter 1,
Sec. 5; Charter of Syracuse, N.Y., #8-12, subd. 2). Muni-

cipal ordinances requiring employees to live within a muni-
cipality or proximate to it ere particularly frequent for
polite officers (Local Law No.3 of 1970 of Kingston, N.Y.).
In some instances, local laws imposing residency require-
ments are explicitly auth fzed by state law (New York Public
Officers Law #30).

o. Legal defense of employees. Several
states have endcttd laws by which they undertake the defense
of their employees in the event of court action against
them for actions performed during the course of the em-
ployees's official duties. California Government Code
#995 provides for such defense when the employee is sub-

jected to a civil claim. Similar laws have been enacted
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in Nell,: York State with respect to correction officers em-

ployed by he state (New York Correction Law #24) and by

the ,.Correction department, of ally..,,city (New York Gen. Mon.

Law #50-i). Another New York State law\:Public Officers

Law #17) differs only in detail and provides similar pro-
tection to other state employees. New Jersey goes further.

It indemnifies its teachers against both civil and, in some

instances, criminal actions (New Jersey Ed. Law #18A:16-6

and 18A"16-61.).

p. Health standards. The LCCRUL report (p.68)

shows considerable variation in state provisions concerning

health examinations. These provisions can be summarized

as follows:

Number Requirement

18 Proof of good health prior to certification

14 Periodic heal ;,h examinatiors

5 Suspension during periods of ill health

Of course, it is unlikely that state authorization for
suspension for ill health is really required, since school

boads pccsaatly :lavc thc author:ty tc 'uspcn^ -Fer

cause, at least in the absence of any contractual limitation

upon this right.

q. In-service trainine. About two-thirdS

of the states have enacted statutes relating to in-service

training (LCCRUL, p. 45). The content of these statutes
varies widely on the nature duration of the training,

who provides the training, whether academic credit is avail-

able, and so on. Many matters dealt with in one statute

are completely ignored in others. Significantly, bargaining

on in-service training is very common in public education,

such bargaining may cover compensation -for such training,

the extent of district support for tuition and expenses,

the nature of the training subject to reimbursement, the

total amount allocated by the district for in-service
training, and reporting 'and payment schedules.

r. Compulsory arbitration. Several states

mandate arbitration to resolve negotiations disputes be-

tween their municipalities and their employees. Usually

such laws are restricted to public safety occupations
(e.g. New York S.L. #209.4; Pennsylvania SB 1343, L. 1968;

Oregon Statutes 243.730, #19), but New York City has en-

acted a local law covering all employment (N.Y.C. Adminis-

trative Code #1173-7.0.c). These laws benefit either
governments or their employees, depending upon the parti-
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cular circumstances of the situation. In general, however,
they have been sought by police and firefighter unions and
resisted by many others as well as by public employers.

s. Collective bargaining and.other represen-
tational rights. As of January 1975, 29 states required
boards of education to bargain collectively with teacher
represeptatives, or to "mmet and confer" with them. The

state legislation varies. a great deal on who is covered,
the administration of the agency, whether recognition is
exclusive, the scope.of bargaining, organizational security,
prohibited practices, impasse procedures, strikes and pen-
alties, and many, other matters.(6)

t. Supervisory employees. Unlike the National
Labor Relations Act, which does not establish bargaining rights
for sdpervisory employees, many of the state public employee
bargaining laws provide such rights. In the field of educa-
tion alone, some supervisory personnel in 22 states have bar-
gaining or quasi-bargaining rights. (Note: Because some of
the state statutes do not clearly define who is covered, and
the application of the statutes to supervisory personnel'is
not always clear, "22" may be subject to minor adjustment).

u. Union security. State differences on
U11 ion sccui-it.., tho diffccnccs in statc
teacher collective bargaining laws. The following summary
covers some of the major difference's on this issue.

No. of states

29 Collective bargaining or mandatory
"meet and confer" law

Reference to union security

16 No specific provision on union security

7 Agency shop or "fair share" legalized

4 Dues deduction must be in writing

1 Union membership can't be required

1 Maintenance of membership legalized

3 Miscellaneous

Note: Delaware, Minnesota and Florida
have more than one provision.
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These results have been extracted from the state
statutes covering teachers. : In many states, the absence
of a legislative determination is no indication of whether

a practice is or is not legal. For example, in many states,
dues deduction without written approval of the individuals
concerned would be illegal even in the absence of a specific

statute on the subject. On the other hand, the very fact

that there is widespread collective bargaining in states

without statutes authorizing public employee bargaining
illustrates the need to'be cautious in interpreting the
absence of a statute in this area.

v. Exclusivity'and enforcement of remedies.

Because of the nature of government, it seems obvious that

some accommodation must be made for the right of people to
petition their government for the redress of grievances
(U.S. Constituion, First Amendment). This right may come
into conflict with exclusivity where the grievances relate
to employment by the government and where the grievant pre-
fers someone other than his union to carry his petition.

A related issue is how the provision of state or
federal public employee collective bargaining statutes can
be enforced against a state. It should be noted that in
Maryland v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183 (1968), the Supreme Court
recognized that, because of states' sovereign immunity,
some of the remedies ordinarily available under the Fair
Labor Standards Act might net be available when a st.?te is.

the employer-defendant. Recently the New York State Court
of Claims (PBA v. State of New York, 70 MiSc. 2d 335 (1974)

dismissed a union claim that the state had violated a col-

lective agreement because the alleged violation involved

no money damages. The court reasoned that only the equitable

relief of specific performance could satisfy the complaint
and "the equitable powers of the Court of Claims are very
limited and are restricted to enforcing a money judgment."
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2. Impact of the constraint. In listing the pre-

ceding state legal constraints, the objective was to develop

a more comprehensive picture of state regulation of educa-

tional employment, especially teacher employment. It was

assumed that such a picture might reveal, or at least sug-

gest, significant state legislation impairing educational

productivity. Of course, the actual impact of such legis-

lation, like any legislation, is affected by several factors

not apparent from the statutes themselves. For example,

other statutes which may weaken the application of those

listed were not identified and analyzed. To illustrate, a

state education law may provide for mandatory teacher retire-

ment at age 65. Another law in another section of the state

code may permit exceptions to what otherwise seems to be an

inflexible rule. In this study, it was seldom possible to

identify such related legislation. It should be noted that

in some cases, however, the collateral legislation might

well have intensified rather than reduced the impact of the

constraint.

Another factor mot considered was the way in which

the constraints are administered. Some constraints are un=

questionable widely ignored in practice. For example, state

laws which prohibit teachers from teaching out of license,

or from doing so more than a stipulated period of time, or

except in emergencies, are frequently evaded for a variety

of reasons. L;ke,,i3c, a .-.:tatc and ?te' rility free lunch

period of 30 minutes may be ignored because teachers de-

prived of the 30 minutes may not find it practical to chal-

lenge an administrative
decision for a lesser period or per-

haps for no duty free lunch at all. The definition of "duty

free" is itself subject to varying interpretations.

Nevertheless, despite these and other limitations,

the conclusion that the state constraints listed are signi-

ficant barriers to productivity in some cases is an inescap-

able one. A few.examples which support this conclusion are

as follows.

a. Mandatory retirement aje. Retirement

legislation is clearly one of the-most important kinds of

state legislation bearing upon educational productivity.

This is especially obvious in Considering the retirement

age mandated by the education codes. The education codes

appear to include only 16 of the 50 state retirement ages.

Nevertheless, even among these 16, the mandatory retire-

ment varies from a low of 60 in Nebraska to a high of 72

in Arkansas. When early retirement is considered, the

range is even greater; e.g., teachers can retire at age

55 in New York City.
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Nevertheless, just confining the analysis to manda-
tory retirement ages in the education codes, it is clear
that significant differences bearing upon productivity are
virtually certain to prevail between the states. If teachers
retire sooner, the retirement fund must be built up fn less
time and the reserve fund must be larger because the pay-out
is for a larger number of years. For example, a $20,000 a
year teacher retiring at half pay at 65 is estimated to
draw benefits for approximately 15 years. Thus the teacher's
retirement fund should include about $100,000, since this
amount plus accumulated interest should suffice for the
$150,000 payment over ten years. If, however, the teacher
retires at 55 instead of 65, the benefit payment is esti-
mated at $250,000 (over a 25 instead of a 15 year period)
and the retirement fund should have.$150,000 at the time
the teacher retires. By the same token, if a teacher re-
tires at 72, the teacher has had 17*more years to build up
a retirement fund, and the fund will obviously be required
for a much smaller number of years.

Note, however, that the employer's contributions under
earlier retirement must be larggr for two reasons: (1) the
longer payment period, and (2) the shorte, time,in which to
build up the retirement fund. Still another factor is the
basis on which the pension is based. This varies from the
average of the last three years, 4or average of the three
hiyhesL yea's. Lu Lhe fihril year's soldry. There die dist)
significant differences in whether extra-curricular acti-

vities or overtime can be included in computing pension and

retirement benefits.

As an abstract proposition, varying benefit levels
could equalize the cost factors from a state or school dis-
trict point of view. It is clear, however, that this is
frequently not the case, and-tnat the differences in man-
datory retirement age reflect major differences in state

and school districts costs.

It is not suggested that such costs should be re-
garded on the sole determinants of teacher productivity or
of appropriate retirement age. Assume that two teachers
identical in every way begin teaching at the same age in

states A and B. A has a mandatory retirement age of 60,
B has one of 70. Assume further that state A must contri-
bute more because the teacher's reserve fund must be built
up in fewer years and the payment period is longer, acid that
these costs to the state are not equalized by a lower benefit

level. It is not contended here that' state A should there-'
fore adopt the retirement plan of state B, e-vn if it granted
that B gets more for its teacher dollar than state B. At
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some point, other public policy considerations can outweigh
a presumption or even demonstration of greater productivity.
.On the other hand, it would .be equally fallacious to assume
1 that every difference in retirement age or benefit level
reflects carefully considered public policy options. Retire-
ment policies in New York City and New York State illustrate
the enormous productivity impact of retirement policies.
Originally, optional retirement at age 55 was provided
police and firefighters on the grounds that it was necessary
to m4intain a physically alert staff at all times. The
option quickly became available to other public employees,
including teachers. Since the option would, have been unused
unless the benefit levels were substantial, relatively gen-
erous benefit levels4were provided. One Outcome was the
large scale retirement of productive employees who could make
a great deal more by combining retirement (usually at half
pay after 20 years of service) with another job. Thus public
employers not only pay for the services of the retirees
.while they are in service but have the additional costs of

recruiting and employing new personnel.(7`

b. Instructional hours per teacher. The
statutes on instructional load demonstrate both the fortui-
tousness of the state legislatimru terms and conditions
of educational employment and its enormous signifiCance for',

educational productivity. For example, South Carolina and
New York limit teachers to 5 teaching hours a day and Mis-
souri limits teachers to 25 teaching hours per week. On

the other hand, the limit in Montana is 28 hours a week,
and in Alabama and Oklahoma it is 6 hours per day. In

other states, the limit is defined in terms of the number
of classes rather than the clock hours. Clearly, these dif-
ferences almost certainly involve su )'stantial differences
in productivity. The laws which limits teachers to 5
teaching hours a day means that school districts in such
states are deprived of the opportunity to institute a work
load which is taken for granted in many other states and
school districts, and which could'result in substantial
savings to the districts.

Note-that the 5 hour per day limitation in New York %

and South Carolina is even more restrictive than the 25 hour
per week restriction in Missouri. In the.latter, teaching
time lost_on a particular day due to some kind of emergency
can be made up, to the 25 hour per week limination. No such
make-up is possible where the limitation is in terms of hours
per day, since any making time would result in exceeding. they
5 hours per day limitation.
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To visualize the potential impact of these limita-
tions, one need only consider their application in the pri-

vate sector. There are relatively few limitations on the
total number of hours worked per day or per week. Instead,
management must pay a premium after employees' have worked
a certain number of hours, usually time and one-half for
over 40 hours of work. The state statutes do not even pro-,
vide for such management flexibility. A district with a
6 hour teaching load would be violating the law by paying
a premium to a teacher to accept a sixth hour load. Ironi-
cally, New York teachers, even before the advent of collec-
tive bargaining, taught more than 5 hours a day by accepting
paid extra employment with private schools or with the Board

of Education. Thus despite the language of the statute, the
teachers retained the right to teach more than 5 hours per day,

albeit at a premium. The effect of the statute was.to
deprive school management of the right to require more than
5 hours, with or without premium pay.

Actually, there is considerable evidence of variation
in instructional qme per teacher from state to state, less

so within states.`,) With the advent of collective bar-
gaining in education, there is strong,pressure from teacher

unions to eliminate inter-district differences in instruc-
tional time by using the lowest figure as the criterion to
be applied to all districts.

c. Class size, Both minimum and maximum sta-
tutory limitations on class size for individual teachers are
indefensible from a productivity standpoint. Why should

Maryland teachers be limited to 28 pupils per secondary school
class whereas North Carolina, Texas, and Virginia authorize
a limit of 35? The difference here is substantial economic-

ally but minor from an educational point of view.
Four other states limit secondary class size to 35 but with
differing kinds of classes excluded from the calculations,
and other inconsistencies affecting productivity are apparent.

Alabama, Kentucky, and South Carolina require a minimum

of 10 pupils in a class, whereas North Dakota, requires at

least 6. Although the rationale for these minimums is un-
doubtedly economic, they are not based upon any clear-c t
educational basis, and it would appear that such matters
should left to local determination, as they are in most

states.

d. School calendar and school day. As with
instructional tiihe and class size, state variations on the

number of instruction days in the school year, and the hours

per day school must be in session, reflect significant impli-
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cations for productivity. These implications, extend far

beyond the issue of how much school time or teachcr tiktT

is reuired to achieve a ccrtc,in purpose. lho

also e;;tc!nd to both qualitative and quantitative factors in

pupil outcomes. This dimension of the poblel,: requires

some explanation,

A state law mandating a mininum number of sick leave

days may increc.ce the cost of education but will have only

minimal effects upon pupil achievement, Even assuming an

excessive number of sick leave day', and excessive us thereof,

the consequences will not normally be reflected in pupil

achievement. A contrary point 'of view is argued in New rork

City and sore other large urban districts, where excessive

regular teacher ,:bsence is deemed by some to be an'impor-

tant causal factor in low pupil achievement. Such alleged

excessive teamner absence is attributed to contractual ratner

than statutory sick leave, and it might be argued that a sta-

tutory ri.fxirior; on sic, 'leave would be conducive to greater

teacher productivity.) Reeardless, in most cases, the effect

of a state mandated 1.1,-inimuiri sick leave allotment is to ad6

to the costs of e ucati'on Yithoot affecting educational 'out-

comes in any significat w.v. It should be elophasized thot

the statutory ninii,ums do not appear to be excessive, aithouyl

no state by state analysis was of this issue, 'Mast

-it H(,J
10?"

is a means o increasing productivity.

Now this is true ro( most 'state mandated teacher bene-

fits, i,.e they add to costs, justified or net, but have no

visible impact, .good Ci 1)c!, on achie'vel'ent. It appears,

however, t!;at this is not the case with state 'fteislatiun on

the sc;l00% caleiHar and school State lenisl.at'on in

this arc tpi,cals to have yeatly increased unnecessary costs

in at least two, wayt. First, it has forced school districts

to employ more te,hers fn'r longer periods of time than t.ould

otherwise be necessary. Secondly, and perhops much E2.ore im-

portantly, statutory calendar and school day requirer.ents

have had undesirahle effects upon pupil achievemQnt, That is,

the legislation not only incr-as(s thy' direct cots for teacher

and other en.ployca service', but has been an important indirect

but causal factor in retarding pupil achievelint,(iY)

Here, it would apoear obvious. that LLociffererce', ir, the

Of ins days arc. f rg , cl luc-L4 JtJ

stary!, ',int,. It, ,

,:r,v;ar!:

curv!-'' tr) r. -f 1- (:C.1.1 (d? (0. nIxt Gf iv LI

tic,1 t,i7r; nor do y. I t vmuid
c r thot so' r.
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districts could lower costs by reducing salaries on the
basis of a reduced numl,er of in,.tructional days without
any significa0 impairment of instructional outco:i!es or
could do so were it not for the statutory requirements.

The prohibitions againe,t year around schools or
school on Saturday also appear to be unjusLicied on effi-
ciency grounds. Other considerations may justify the pro-
hibitions, but any limitation on scheduling which inhibits
managerial ricilits to schedule the usa of resources for
maximum efficiency should be suspect.

The statutory reeuirements concernino length of
school day also appear to reflect major differences in
educational productivity. For example, for grades K-12,
Arkansas, Louisiana, mlssissippi, and South Dakota re-
quite 5 hours of instruction, Maryland, Missouri, North
Carolina, and ::orth Dakota require 6 hours, and Tennessee
and Texas require 7 hours. A requirement of 7 hours per
day constitutes a 40 percent increase over a 5 'hour re-
quirement. In effect, Colorado requires a minimum of 946
hours of instruction per year (172 days, 5 1/2 hours per
day) whereas Kentucky requires 1,110'hours per year (135
days, 6 hourS per day in grades 1-12, and Texas requires
1,260 hours (100 day, 7 hours per day), 33 percent more
time than Colorado.()) Again, since these are minimums,
it is possible that actual practice i5 more consistent
than the ninir7,un rPouircn on tho hand thr2,,

suouu ruquirulents to become
accepted prectice.

Abstractl'y, it might be argued th:it state differ-
ences in the length of the school day do not constitute
differences in productivity, because the former are net
correlated with output reasures-. That is, if pupils learn
more as a result of a longer school day, the latter does
not necessarily reflect a lower level of education,:) pro-
ductivity.

The difficulty with this reasoning is not its logic
as an abstract possibility. It is the absence of reliable
evidence that the abstract bossibilitey is any more than
that. In fact, even if a direct correlation between the
length of the school dv and st;Jdent learning were estab-
lished such relation,Aip would nut necessarily mean the
state or sch 'listrict with greater leerhing was more
productive. That would depend upon how redch more learning
could be attriLe..ted to more schooling,
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e. State Rublic employee collective bar-
gaining legislation and supe-ryisory employees: Of all the

state legislation considered in.this,study, it is quite
possible, if not probable, that this state public employee
collective bargaining legislation is having, or will have,

a greater impact on educational productivity than any other
type of statute. This possibility is not based upon studies

of educational productivity under collective bargaining but
upon inferences which can be made concerning the impact of
collect 0/e bargaining on productivity in the private sector,
in the light of the differences between education and the

private sector. At this point, WP shall consider only one

aspect of this state legislation, their treatment of supervisors.

As elsewhere discussed in this report, supervisory
employees in the private sector are not'granted bargaining
rights under thela.RA. supervisOrs had such
rights, but their negative outcomes led to
elimination of supervisory bargaining rights

Hartley Act .of 1948.E In the light of this
private sector, it is interesting to note
visor unions under the state public employee
gaining laws. A recent study shows the

^!o. of

States Districts

in the
experience
the growth

collective
following.

rctimafarl

Taft-
in the

of super-'.
bar-

tIn of
UnionsAdministrator

Michigan 650 750

New Jersey 605 310

New York 705 215

Connecticut 165 132

Washington 311 115

Massachusetts 360 100

Pennsylvania 505 25

Ohio 621 25

cource: Administrator's Notebook, Vol.XXIII. No.6.

Elsewhere, there were estimated to be only about 17

unions of middle management, spread over 12 states. It should

be noted that all of the states above except Ohio
hae state bargaining laws which accord bargaining rights to
middle management in the schools. The categories of personn-.1
accorded bargaining rights vary somewhat -,thus assistant.
superintendents are included in some but not all states -

as do the nature of the bargaining, rights, but there can
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be no doubt that the state statutes inn question seriously
impair management. efficiency, at least if private sector
experience on this issue is any guide'.

The preceding items touch upon major terms and con-
ditions of educational employment, but they are nevertheless
only part of the state legislation on the subject.
The analysis will now turn to some conclusions and recommen-
dations, preceded, however, by a brief comment .ontlie-
terest group positions on the, legislation just discussed.
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3. interest group_ policies on terms and'condi-

tions of employment. Educational interest groups have
adopted positions on some '-ut not all of the items (a-v)

listed above. In sonic cases, no formal policy has been
'adopted but the interest group position is invariably deter-
mined by its perceived self-interest.

The most interesting situation arises with respect
to the posture of administrative groups toward teacher wel-
fare, where there is a potential conflict between the admin-

istrators' public policy position and their self-interest.
An example, would be an excessively generous retirement

law. From a management standpoint, top level,administra-
totzt would be expected to oppose such benefits. On the
other hand, if the administrators themselves benefit per-
sonally from the legislation, they are not likely to oppose
it. In fact, self-interest is the crucial test, as was
pointed out in the analysis of administrative tenure. If

a statute benefits teachers, they will support it regard-
less of public,-policy considerations. If it is harmful to
effective management, management will oppose it, unless
management itself benefits personally therefrom. In that

case, the public policy considerations tend to be as irre-
levant to management's position:as they are to those of

teacher organizations.
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D. Ceelusions an( ecoreodations

The major Conclusion to be drawn from ti,ls survey
is that states and local school dhstricts can effecL.ete sub-
stantial savings without impairment of educational ogtcones
by repeal or amendment of most of the legislation discossed
in this report. "Substantial" may be definod as itounting
to hundreds of millions annually on a national basis; no
estimate is made to assess the savings possible within a
single state by eliminatidn of its legislated inefficiencies.

In the opinion of the principal investigator, the

above estimate is probably a conservative one.- Even if one
confines analysis merely to the legislation discussed' in this

study, it seems difficult to challenge the conclusion that
legislative reform could bring about major gains in produc-

tivity. After all, when just the minimum amount of time
mandated to conduct the educational enterprise varies by

as much as .10-60 percent from state td state, it is diffi-
cult to avoid the belief that significant savings are'pos-

sible. One does not have to seize upon the extreme differ-

ences to re6,-,h this conclusion. The possibility that leois-
latiye refor:n could lead to major gains in productivity is
reinforced by the fact that a major effort along this line

is being made to identify, repeal, and/or a:'iend a broad spec-

1...SU, V. ILV1/4-iul 1 LJ141v..iVii ,V .flool.rek. vkr

ductivity without any corresponr:',ng public policy benefit

or advantage.W1

As pointed out previously inferences about the imoact,

of a statute are often hazardous. Nevertneless, on some of
the most important statutory differences previously listed,
there is substantial evidence that the statutory differences_)
are reflected in differences at operational levels. For ex-C,'

ample, there are major differences at operatioial levels on
the nunher cf instructional days, the length cf the school
day, class sie.2 and other subje-ts of legislation covereo
by this study, oudo-oents about tne productivity sieni-

ficance of thk'o, differences may be highly tentative on:
even suseect, uuL they ::re less so than judc,mects that the
leyislclion analy,!ed he', no practical impact on pr-,ductivity.

To assume that statutory differences such ae a minimen of

105 school inste.,d of 172 , or a of 7 teacher

instructiopi'l ',ouY's a d.ly instead of 5, co class , ,Le eaxi-

mums of 2., io,tead or SC, are irrelevont to productivity is

simply unten,l,le.

It shoold also be empha-,izedethat, :.-hr present r_.,1"

was devoted ,fiefly to only one category et legisloci,
i.e,, term, eed coalitions of e(hoqtioril (eiolo7.1,eef,

important a, i c is, it ooliely too .f this cofee,oe,
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included all the major inefficiencies in state legislation.

For-that matter, the study did not deal with all the pos-

sible inefficiencies associated with terms and conditions

of educational employment, such as unnecessarily high levels

of certification. If education were simply no worse and no

better than most other licensed occupations in this regard,

it would be safe to say the inefficiencies on this score

also would run into the hundreds of millions annually on

the most conservative assumptions. This would be the case

even if and when the potential savings are evaluated in a

labor market characterized by high unemployment.

The second major conclusion to'be drawn is that a

great deal state legislation on educational employment

"is largely fortuitous. That is, the legi.s14tion appears

to lack any coherent rationale, except what a particular

interest group can get enacted at a particutartline. The

strongest evidence for this cqncl -i-oftc-Ofisists of the

legislation itself. In_r.e.N. lingAt, one is hard-pressed

.to find any educational o public policy justification for

the interstate differences. The notion that these differ-

ences constitute d species of laboratory experiments, with

each state a laboratory, is at best a pleasant ficton.

Except on a few issues, the state legislatures Ad execu-

tivpc <irrtnly do not know what the other states have or have

not done on Lelm aud conditqw, of cducatonal empler,2pt.

Impressive evidence on this point is the LCCRUL study, which

was publisher.; in October 1974. As the NIE Associate Director

of Research stated in the foreword, "For the first time

there exists a compendium of state constitutional, statu-

tory, regOatory, and administrative provisions relating

to education," State summaries of carious items Pave

been conducted by the t4EA and USOE over a long period of

years, but they are largely haphazard and seldom available

in a form useful for making policy. In fact, most of the

summaries of state legislation lack any feedback on the

actual impact of the legislation.

Within the states, there is very little monii.oring

or feedback on much of the most important educational leg-

islation. States vhich enacted legislation en the number

of instructional dkys, length of the school clay, duration

of class periods, and dozens of other matters have fre-

quently maintained such statutes for dccades without change

- despite differences with neighboriaq stalQ3 or all states,

and despite educational research since (or even befc'-e) the

legislation which renders it suspect.
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Without question, the state public employee collec-

tiVe bargaining legislation reflects a massive reorientation

in educational employment relations likely to have major con-

sequences for educational productivity. Terms and conditions

of educational
employment, as of public employment generally,'

are increasingly being resolved by contract instead of by

legislation. This shift from a legislative to a contractual

approach'has much to be said for it. In any case, it appears'

to be irreversible., at least in the next decade or so.

It is clear, however, that in makjng the change, the

state legislatures have not been fully aware of its produc-

tivity or procedural implications or ramifications. For one

thing, they did not - or at least have not thus far - related

existing legislation on terms and conditions of employment

to a collective bargaining or contractual approach to public

employment. The legislatures
have thus far - an important

caveat - not tied collective bargaining eights to repeal of

the legislated employee benefits. The obvious rationale

for doing so would be that these matters are now subject to

bargaining and resolution by contract between the parties.

Undoubtedly, were he issue to be considered, political.con-

siderations alone would forestall the complete repeal of the

legislated system of employee benefits.
Nevertheless, it is

clear that the establishment of collective bargaining pro-

cedures i ii
'cducat:on.a! a,"ployment. W I t nvu t 3C,'MUC!'. ac ?

backward glance at the existing statutory benefits, raises

some basic issues which can no longer be ignored.

In many cases, the problem is not the identification

or evaluation of statutory inefficiencies but the political

problem of legislating them'out of existence. Public em-

ployee organizations are not going to ignore any effort to

eliminate or reduce their benefits,
regardless of the al-

leged productivity gains that would result therefrom. On

the other hand, the advent of collective bargaining in

public education provides unique opportunties for tradeoffs

which make good sense substantively as well as.politically.

Substantively, enactment of collective bargaining for edu-

cational employees should be tied to repeal or modifica-

tion of the statutory benefits because the rationale for

the barga-Uning
legislation is that employment relations

should be resolved contractually rather than legislatively.

In the private
sector,'unions do not have both legislated

and contractual benefits at least to the extent that they

exist in public education; the difference is one of kind,

not just degree.

Substantively, legislatures which enact bargaining

rights for teachers would be thoroughly justified in getting

out of the business of legislating terms and conditions of

educational
employment which are mandatory subjeCts of bar-

gaining. Indeed, it is argued here that it would be con-
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trary to public policy for legis.latures not to do so.
From a productivity standpoint, therefore, the advent of
collective bargaining provides a unique opportunity to
eliminate the legislated inefficiencEes. Politically,
the legislatures can give something t'he 'public employee
unions want very bargaining rights, while
simultaneously eliminating the inefficiencies inherent
in legislated terms and conditions of employment. Note
also that publictmanagemenjt has much to gain also if
this approach is adopted. Enactment of public employee
collective bargaining legislation is frequently perceived
as a defeat for management,: as indeed it is when such leg-
islation impairs effective'management, i.e., by according
bargaining rights to administrative personnel, and by
failure to repeal or amend statutory employee benefits.
On the other hand, if enactment of appropriate representa-
tional rights were tied to repeal of the statutory ineffi-
ciencies, management might well adopt a much different atti-
tude toward collective bargaining legislation. Needless to
add, such 0 package would make local school management much
more accountable, since such management would no longer be
able to use state legitlation, such as tenure laws, as an
excuse for local deficiencies.

The recommendations which follow from the preceding
anaiycic Arp kniAl r"'+'""'"' prcccd.,al. They ole
addressed primarily to state legislators and to those in
the executive branch, especially the governors and state
executives who exercise s'3nificant responsibilities in
education, labor relations, and public finance. They
should also be viewed as recommendations to state organiza-
tions concerned with local school man ement, e.g., state
school board organizations, state as ciations of school
administrators, and so on. Actually, the major thrust of
the recommendations applies to other organizations of manage-
ment personnel as well, e.g., state associations of mayors,
city managers,'and other policy-making and magagerial per-
sonnel. Indeed, from a political point of view, it may be
essential for all such organizations to work cooperatively
in order to generate the necessary political action.
Finally, the recommendations are addressed to teacher organ-
izations, even though they are unlikely to greet them enthu-
siastically.

1. Every state should review its legislation on
terms and conditions of educational employment and the leg-
islation which mandates school expenditures, especially
those mandating expenditu-res to be paid from local tax re-
venues. It is virtually certain that good faith efforts to
conduct, such a review would reveal significant opportunities
to increase educational productivity in every state. Real-
istically, however, the preceding recommendation simply ex-
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presses a policy which theoretically should always be fol-

lowed by legislative boodies, i.e., it consists of telling

them to do what they are supposed to be doing anyway. As

for comprehensive reviews of their educational policies,

few states haVe tried it in recent years and their record

of achievement is not impressive. In fact, the most com-

prehensive and expensive state review of'education in

,history, the New York State Commission of the 'Quality,

Cost, a2d Financing of Elementary and Secondary Education

appears to have had minimal impact on state educational

policy in New York.(12) Regardless, in light of the estab-

lishmentof the National Commission on Productivity, the

growing importance of and concern over productivity in the

public sector, especially in education, the emergence of

the accountability movement in eaucation, and the crucial

importance of taking action priorto or simultaneously

with the enactment of collective bargaining statutes, it

may be that a call to action on this problem would be

effective, 'specially if sounded and led by appropriate

agencies, such as the National Commission on Productivity,

the National Conference of State Legislatures, and/or the

Education Commission of the States.

2. There is ,urgent need for a repository on

public employment relations which would provide up-dated

sumfflaries and analyses of state legis!atinn,ly thiC tlelo.

As helpful as is the NCCRUL study, it is a one shot incom-

plete summary which will be more outdated with each passing

year. If state regulation of education or employment rela-

tions is to be effective, the various state agencies in

these fields must have better information on what other

states arc. doing, and more feed-back on the results thereof.

This study does not take a position on whether there

should be a separate repository for educational employment

relations or for state and local public employment relations

generally. Certainly, both the Education Commission of the

States and the National Conference of State Legislatpres

are logical choices to maintain such a depository, and other

agencies could be suggested.

3. In most states, there is urgent need to re-

think and reorganize the structure and process of both state

and local government to effectuate the shift from a legis-

lative to a contractual approach to terms and conditions

of public employment.
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4. whenever legislation is introduced to pro-

vide school district employees bargaining rights, the states

should do the following;,

a. Compile a complete list of all state leg-

islation which affects terms and conditions of employment.'

b. Identify the statutes which are incon-

sistent with a bargaining approach and/or have led to in-

efficiencies in school operations.

c. Tie the repeal or amendment of appropriate,

statutes in (b) to the enactment of bargaining rights for

mschool? district employees. The major if not the onlj excep-t

tions should be statutes which deal with retirement or other

benefits which should be resolved at the state level for

actuarial or insurance reasons, or 'health and safety sta-

tutes which are also terms and conditions of education.

Inasmuch as the teacher organizations will try to save as

mud- legislation as possible by lab.-Aling it "health" or

"safety" legislation, the legislative history of the rele-

vant statutes should be scrutinized carefully to ascertain

what role. if any health or safety considerations or public

agencies in these fields played in the enactment and admin-

istration of the'statutes.

In the judgment of the chiet' investigator, Lhe pre-

ceding recommendation would lead -to substantial efficiencies

and would also be very practical politically. In fact, the

recommendation is an attempt to take advantage of strategic,

once-in-a-lifetime opportunities to effectuate major effi-

ciencies in public education. To understand why this is the

case, it is necessary to see that much of this legislation

is inconsistent with a bargaining approach.

First legislation to provide bargaiang (or "meet

and confer") rights for teachers has been enacted in 29

states and introduced in many others. All states, however,

appear to have some legislation on the statute books which

is inconsistent with bargaining, i.e., a contractual in-

stead of a legislative appreach to terms and conditions

of employment. For example, state tenure typically regulate

the grounds and procedures for firing teachers. At the

same time, teacher unions typically try to achieve job

security through their collective bargaining agreements.

Some states (e.g., New Jersey and New York) have also made

it possible for aggrieved teachers to appeal grievances to

the chief state school officer. Aggrieved teachers in some

states can, therefore, choose to pursue a grievance by the

statutory procedure, the appeal to the state commissioner,

or the contractual grievance procedure.
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Essentially, this situation is not consistent with a
bargaining approach to employment relations. Bargaining im-
plies that employment relations should be governed by con-
tractual arrangements between the parties. When states
enact bargaining'rights for public employees, they should at
least be cognizant of the inconsistencies, or possible in-
consistencies, between their pre-bargaining legislation and

`their bargaining laws. The consequences of failure to do
so are illustrated by a recent Michigan case, Washtenaw'
Community. Colle_ge Education Association and James Davenport
v. Board of Trustees of Washtenaw Community College,Michigan
Court of Appeals, Division 2, Case No. 15'662, received
August 19, 1974. The education association and the board
negotiated a master contract effective July 1, 1969 to August
31, 1971, providing that "instructors shall have the right
to join and make depos'its in the Teacher Insurance and
Annuity Association (TIAA) and/or College Retirement Equities
Fund (CREF) retirements fund. The board will deposit to the
Credit of the instructor an amount %/hich matches the in-
structor's deposit but not to exceed 5 percent of the in-
structor's contracted salary."

Subsequently, on Jqly 19, 1970, the state legislature
appropriated funds for the college in 1970 PA 83. Section
9 (C) of this art stated: each of the, amoyntc anrropr;a+nrj

shall be used solely for the purposes herein stated, except'
as otherwise provided by law. "Under no circumstances shall
any junior or community college, college, or university pay
an employer's contribution to more than one retirement fund
providing benefits for any employee." Under gichigan law
the board was already required to make payments tc the Public
School Employees Retirement Fund. For this reason, the
board refused to make any further payments to ITAA and CREF.
The association and Davenport filed suit to declare that
PA 83 unconstitutionally impaired the master contract; their
suit was dismissed in the circuit court but upheld by the
appeals court.

Esseritially, the decision in this case raises the
issue of whether a collective agreement takes procedence ,

over a statute affecting terms and conditions of employment
otherwise subject to negotiation. For purposes of this
study, the impairment of contract issue is a secondary one.
The Michigan legislature could just as easily have clarified
the relationship of collective bargaining contracts to future
legislation as to legislation enacted prior to the statt's
public employee bargaining law. The point is not that the
collective bargaining agreement should take precedence, or
that it should not. It is that the legislature should have
considered and resolved the issue instead of leaving it un-
resolved and subject to lengthy legal proceedings. As the
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Michigan court said in the Washtenaw case, "Our research,

however, does not disclose a clear statement of jegisla-
tive intent...," hence the court reversed the circuit

court by asserting the supremacy of the collective con-
tract in this particular set of circumstances-.

We can now clarify the relationshio between
productivity and the issue just distussed. viany

stag laws on terms and conditions of employMent for school

district personnel are directly responsible for signifi-

cant inefficiencies in school operations. Repeal or amend-

ment of these laws, unrelated to any other legislative
action, will be extremely difficult politically, welcome
though any such action might be on productivity grounds

alone. On the other hand, teacher-organizations are
placing a high priority on the enactment or improvement

of the state public employee bargaining laws. Therefore,

regardless of any productivity issues, the state legisla-

tures would be justified on public policy grounds in re-

examing legislated benefits for public employees.

Any such reexamination will raise questions as to

whether benefits enacted prior to the enactment of a bar-

gaining law shoulG remain. The legislatures might well

adopt the posture that they are willing'to authorize bar-
geining rights tor publif: empinyeec, nur,, only ii the le(j-

islatures get out of the business of legislating ad hoc

terms and conditions of employment:. Furthermore, since

many statutory benefits were enacted in part because

teachers lacked contractual protections, it hardly seems,

right to authorize the latter without a careful review

of the former.

More importantly, the drive for bargaining rights

affords legislatures an unparalleded political oppor-

tunity to eliminate statutory inefficiencies in terms and

conditions of employment. The legislative posture should

be: ,"We'll authorize bargaining rights on the basis of

repeal of the pre-bargaining legislation on terms and con-

ditions of employment that we find wasteful." Organiza-

tions of school employees are more likely to accept such

a package teeause the legislative approach is inconsistent

with the bargaining one anyway, and the more informed
union leaders understand this. They will not advocate

repeal of statutory terms and conditions of employment

that favor teachers, but they will probably accept such

a-package in most cases. Regardless, the legislatures

should act to eliminate the statutory inefficiencies.

These comments are not intended to mean that every

statute on terms and conditions of employment for teachers

results in inefficiencies and that the repeal of all should

necessarily precede enactment of a meaningful \bargaining law.
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The teacher organizations will argue that the statutory
benefits should be regarded as minimal, and that teachers
should be allowed to bargain for benefits above the minimum.
The crucial point is, however, that any such conclusion
should be reached only after a careful statute by statute
analysis. The legislatures may decide that as part of a
package authorizing teacher bargaining rights, the statute
authorizing appeals to the state commissioner, should apply
only to teachers not covered by a collective agreement.
The legislators and high ranking policy-makers in state
government have some leverage in eliminating ineffictncies
if such action is tied to the enactment of bargaining
rights which are defensible in their own right. Furthermore,
and this is crucial politically, teacher organizations can
accept the elimination of inefficiencies as part of a package
which includes major teacher objectives, whereas their eli-
mination in isolation from any benefits would be a political
defeat which they would be forced to resist, in many cases
successfully.

The 29 states which have already enacted bargaining
laws have largely failed to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to eliminate inefficiencies, inconsistencies, and

ambiguities in their approach to employment relations in

education. In many of these states, however, the bargaining
statute is still an inadequate one from the public em-
ployee point of view, hence public cmployccs are condircting
vigorous campaigns to amend the bargaining laws. In all

such states, in addition to those which have not enacted a
bargaining law for public'employees, political and educa-
tional leaders still have major opportunities to effec-
tuate major gains in productivity. The situation in the
other states is not as promising politically and reform
may have to await and depend upon the nature of federal
legislation providing bargaining rights for state and local

public employees.

5. Federal concern over the productivity of local
government is reflected in a variety of ways. The most direct
and specific way is probably the establishment and activities
of the National Commission of Productivity in 1970. Although
the NCP has supported studies of productivity in local public
services, such as law-enforcement and solid waste removal,
it has thus far not done so in education. The productivity
of a service which involves the full-time activity of one-
fourth of our population is obiviously a matter of deep con-
cern, and NCP should be encouraged to conduct appropriate
activities in the field of education. Significantly, NCP
is planning research and action programs related to federal
legiclltioli which has a negative impact on productivity.

As t study indicates, it would be most unfortunate if NCP
ignor,u state legislation with such an impact. This study.

has necessarily been limited to two categories of statd leg-
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islation:, (1) Statutes on substantive terms and conditions

of educational employment and (2) Statutes on procedures to

decide terms and conditions of employment. It is virtually

certain, however, that other types of educational legisla-

tion and .a great deal of non-educational legislation also

has a negative impact upon productivity.

At the present time, the federal government has a

unique opportunity to increase educational productivity.
Unfortunately, this opportunity is apparently not recognized

anywhere in the Congress or the executive branch, including

the federal bureaucracy. 'Hopefully, this study will be used

to call attention to the problem and possibilities for re-

form. Some of these possibilitfs flow from and are related

to pnoposed federal lgislationproviding collective bar-

gaining rights for state and local public employees": The -

following chapter will discuss these possibilities.

es'
4
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Footnot,,s Ch-pte,r IV

1. Trobl cHs of produetivi ;y measurpment in the publ i c sector
arc di scusso:i in The Wingsprod Coni eronce, ['rodeo t

State an Loe i l C7 h nylon , D. C. : National

CO mmTs n on P rod; r Ci y, 1973 ) .

2. Data on annual sal ari c: is taken from Reser, rch

Division, -; 1 Sul ari i or Tc,i chers , Re sea) ch

tlerw 1071 hfnoton: ti Oii i1! L(ilciltion Also 1- a ,

D e c 1471).

3. Data on sections d and e from visual analysis of state
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of Edpca' onal Ro-ch, Ith cd tioo (Now Yori.: MacMi

1969) ; and Research Di vision, .1.ass Src , Research y
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9. Lawyers Committee for Civil*Rights Under Law, A Study'
of State Legal_ Standards for the Provision of Public Educa-

tioTTRishington, D.C.: LCCRUL, 1974), pp. 64-6

10. Executive Order 11820, which is.administered by the

Office of Management and Budget, requires in effect a pro-
ductivity impact statement for any proposed federal regulation.

11. The reference in footnote 8 above is only one illustra-

tion. Another is that the median annual retirement allowance
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-----
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(North Quincy, Mass.: Christopher,Pu6Tishing House, 1971).'

14. For a summary of the undesirable effects. of extended schooling, (

see Youth: Transition to Adulthood: Report of the Panel on Youth of

the President's Science Advisor" Commiii-TWashington, .C.: Govern-

ment Printing Office, June 1973).
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E.

77
V. Educational Productivity and Federal Public Employee

Collective Bauaining Leaislation

At first glance, proposed federal legislation pro-
viding colle.ctive bargaining rights for state-local public
employees would appear to have no relationship to the sub-
ject of this study. In fact, iowever, such legislation, if
enacted, is likely to have a crucial' impact,upon the state._
legislation on terms and conditions of educational employ-
ment and hence upon educational productivity.' For this
reason, an analysis of the proposed federal:legislation has
been included as a focal point of this study.

A. Proposed federal -le?islation

Two bills providing bargaining rights for state
and local public employees were introduced in the 93rd Con-
gress. H.R.8677 cosponsored_by Representatives William
Clay and Carl Perkins in the House, and .introduced in the
Senate as S.3294 by Senator Harrison Williams; and H.R.9730,
sponsored by Representative Frank Thompson in the House and
introduced in the Senate as S.3294 by Senator Williams.
H.R'.9730 was introduced in the 94th Congress as,H,R.77 al-
though no' hearings have been held since the ':;4th Congress
convpnpd to tho rnmnletinn Hato of Chic H P CZ77
ha,s not been reintroduced to date, although some features
of it will undoubtedly b'e introduced as amendments to H.R.
9730. (Note: For editorial simplicity, the following
analysis will use only the House numbers.) H.R.8677 and
H.R,9730 differ, drastically in their potential effects upon
state legislation on terms and conditions of public employ-
ment. These differen6es will be elucidated in the following
section.

In addition the bills differ in the following other
significant ways

1. Administration of the statute

H.R.8677 administration by a National Public
Employment ROations Commission appointed by the President
with advice and consent of the Senate,

H.R.9730 - administered by the National Labor
RelWons board.

2. Scope of bargairling_

H.R.8677 - terms and conditions of employment
and other matters of mutual concern.
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H.R.9730 - presumably, terms and conditions

of employment as defined and interpreted: under the National

Labor Relations Act. (in this context, "presumably" means

that because H.R.9730 is silent on the specific issue, the

assumption is that the issue would be resolves; as it is for

the private sector undpr the NLRA).

-3. Coverage under the statute

H.R.8677 - supervisors would achieve bar-

gaining rights in separate bargaining units, except in the

cases of firefighters, public safety officers, and educa-

tion employees.

H.R.9730 - preLnably, no bargaining rights

for supervisors, since supervisors do not have such rights

under the NLRA.

4. Organizational security

H.R.8677 - mandates agency shop, with non-

meper payments tc bargaining organization to be equal to

duesfplus assessments. Would in effect repeal Pny state

right to work legislation affecting public employees.

Also, guarantees access to employer facilities for union

pvrpnqnq

H.R.9730 presumably, organizational security

to be a subject of bargaining, with state right to work'la':s

optional as they are under the Taft-Hartley Act.. Silent on

access to employer facilities for union purposes, hence item

is presumably subject to bargaining as under the NLPA.

5. Impasse procedures

H.R.8677 - legalizes mblic employee strikes

where employee organization refuses tO accept binding arbi-

tration and where strikes do noc pose \clear and present

danger to public health or safety.

H.R.9730 - presumably, no statutory limit, on

right to strike except in national emergency.

6. Grievance procedures

H.R.8677 - mandates binding arbitration of

g-ievances, either in the collective agreement or by appeal

of either party to the NPE,RC in absence of negotiated procedure.

H.R:9730 - presumably, grievance arbitration

left as a subject of negotiations.
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B. The impact of federal public (;mpl_oyee collective

taro:lining legislation on stale statutes on terms

and conditions of 7

,l. The impact of H.R.9730 st.;_ite legislation

H.R.9730, in its entirety, reads as follows:

"(H.R.9730, 93rd Cong., 1st sess.)

A BILL To provide that empl-oyees of States and political sub-
divisions thereof shall be subject to the provisions of the

National Labor Relations Act

Be enacted by the Senate anu House of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That para-
graph (2[of section 2 of the National Labor Relations Act
(29 U.S.C. 152(2) is amended by striking out 'or any State

or political subdivision thereof,'."

Unlike P.L. 93-360, which made changes in the NLRA

relating to the special problems of the h^61th care industry
while extending NLRA cove.-age to health care institutions,
H.R.9730 does not make any concessions to the special pro-

blems of public employment,t, Thus on its face, H.R.9730 says

nuLnin a,uuL 1 V J 1 i 1..L.

pact can only be inferred from various Supreme Court deci-

sions interpretirg the U.S. Constitution and the ULRA, the

basic aet amended by H,R.9730, and crom related judicial

decisions.

The relevant provisions of the Constitution are as

follows,

a. Article VI, clause 2 provides that "This

Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which s411 .

be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States,

shall be thy` supreme Law of the Land and the judges in every

State shall by bound thereby, and any Thing in, the Constitu-

tion or Laws of any State to the Contrary not withl,tanding."

b. Article I, Section 8, clause 3 of the Consti-

tution provides that Congress shall have the power to "regu-

lati2 Commerce...among the states."

c. The Tenth Amendment to the Constitution pro-

vides that the "powers not delegated to the United States

by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are

reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."

In order to explain thpeproblem, let us assume that

Congress enacts H.R.9730 as it-is. Under H.R.9730, teachers

and school boarris would.Wave the right to bargain collectively
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about job security, retirement, school day, school year, and

a host of other matters. We can refer to such matters col-

lectively as the mandatory subjects of bargaining (negotia-

tion). They encompass most of the items discussed in Chapter

IV under "terms and conditions of employment."

A basic question which has already risen several,,

times under the URA is this: To what extent, if any, can,

a state limit employers or employee representatives (i.e.,

"unions") from bargaining on a mandatory subject of bar-

gaining?. A rather impressive list of Supreme -Court cases

makes it clear that the extenl', is limited largely to matters

involving health or safety.(1) That is, in exercising their"

police powers under the Cons,itution, states may enact leg-

. islation which conflicts to some extent with the rights

granted :}), the LRA. Otherwise, states cannot limit the

scope of oargaining or place minimum, or maximum limits on

the benefits, so long as the parties have the right under

federal law to settle for more Or less than the state allows.

The rationale for this interpretation is that in en--

acting the NLRA, congress intended to do more than preempt

sate statutes in direct conflict with the NLFA. It also

intended to assert exclusive jurisdiction over the field,

such that any state statute which interfered with the freedom

U) a., aaa prct". ,Altheeeh thi

interpretation has not been agOlied directly to state ano

local public employment, and would undoubtedly be challenged

if not specifically resolved in federal legislation, it

appears to be rather firmly estlblished. In brief, then,

H.R,9130 tould not only preempt all of the state legislation

relating to terms and conditions of employment but the state

public em,)loyee /collective bargaining Statute- as well,

/
2. /The impact of FLR.8677 upon state legislation.

Unlike H.,R.9730, H.R.8677 specifically addrescs the pree:-

tion issues Section 13(b) of H.R.8677, which is the relevant

section, reads as follows (italics added): "All laws or parts

of laws of the United States inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act are modified or repealed as necessary to renove

such inconsistency, and this Act shall take precedence over

all ordinances, rules, regulations, or other enactments of

any State, territory, or possession of the United States or

any political subdivision thereof. Exce pt as otherwise

expressly_ provided herein, nothing cont_oinert in this Acj.

shall be construed to deny or otherwic,e ahridup any rights,

krivilegs, or befteftts granted b.y_ l_aw. to Pmicloyees.
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3. The impac_t of H.P.861,7 and H.R,9730 upon
selected state le_gislatio.n on mandatory subjects_ of bar-
ga In order-to illustrate the differing impact of
H.R.8677 and H.R.9730 upon state legislation, this section
will analyze their effects upon various statutory terms
and,conditions of educational employment. At the same
time, the analysis will point out collateral issues and
problems raised by federal public employee collective bar-
gaining legislation.

The mere assertion that there are problems with the
legislation may be interpreted as opposition by the propon-
ents of the legislation, especially if the problems are
serious and have not been previously discussed. Neverthe-
less, the analysis is not intended either to support or to
oppose a federal public employee bargaining legislation,
whether it is H.R.8677, H.R.9730 or some other. Instead,
it is an attempt to delineate some issues and problems that
should be resolved insofar as federal bargaining rights for
state and local public employees are under consideration.

Both H.R.8677 and H.R.9730 raise iniportant preemption
issues, However, although H.R.8677 appears to include a
preemption policy and H.R.9730 does riot, the following anal-
ysis is formulated, largely in terms of H.R.9730. The basic
rPacnn Ic 4-hAf thr infnrncf nNn nc -y;s7ctr.:-; 2 fe-20r7.1 "4.11

appear to be uniting over H.R.9/30 as the vehicle, for en-
acting federal legislation. This is an impression which may
be erroneous, or it may become errneous as circumstances
develop. It is, however, more than sheer speculation as
evidenced by the NEA's shift from acceotance of H.R.9730 to
active support of it in November, 1974. Actually, it is
very unli!'ely that either H.R.8677 or H.R.9730 will be en-
acted in it-s present fore;., For this reason, the analysis
should be viewed as an attempt to outline some issues and
problems 4hich must be faced in any federal legislation on
the subject.

Most emphatically, the analysit is not set forth as
a comprehensive -,tatement of preemption or productivity
problems arising out cf the proposed federal legislation.
On the contrary, it is intended only to be illustrative
and to highlight the need for a prollpt and more comprehen-
sive analysis. This need is underscored by the pervasive
neglect of preemption probl(Jms by interest groups and gov-
ernment bodies concerned about the proposed federal legis-
lation. From June until early December 1974, the principal
investigator interviewed a substantial number of national
and state leaders in education. With only one exception,
none appeared to be cognizant of the preemption problems
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discussed below, even though the problems have drastic im-
plications for their interest groups, for educational gov-

ernance, for intergovernmental relations, and for educa-

tional prolJuctivity. This was true regardless of whether
the implication or potential consequences of the preemi,tion

issues were highly favorable or highly unfavorable to the
interestnterest group.

a. Tenure and job security. H.R.9730 would

preempt the tenure statutes. Administrative personnel as
well as teachers would lose their statutory tenure, anout-

come completely unrecognized by the vast majority of tenured

school administrators. Under H.R.9730, teachers would still

have the opportunity to achieve job security through collec-

tive bargaining, but administrative personnel would no
longer have this right, even if they current., have it pur-

suant to their state public eriplovee collective bargaining

laws. Such laws also would be preempted, leaving large

numbers of administrators without either contractual or
legislative job security. To say the least, such an unanti-

cipated outcome would be traumatic, in many states.

Initially, it appears that 13(b) of H,R.8677 would
maintain statutory tenure protection, inasmuch as such
protection appears to be an employee benefit, privilege,
nr right 7:pup,'thrl.locc thic ic r,nt A1tonr-ihpr cprfain.

In the absenc,2 of stuLuLory LetiJre, will uni:uu'JLtdly

bargain for contraetual job security stronr:cc than their

statutory protcction, Suppose a .rhool board rf.;-use-, ;.c)

bargain on such a proposal, alleg:ng that a state statute
which is not preu'ptod governs the mutter-. In order to

remove any leg:,1 obstacle to Pargainikg on job security,
teacher unions hay have to allege tnat the tenure statute,

are not employee benefitc and are therefore preehpted under

13(b). Of course the uniJns will want to bargain for con-

tractual protections in addition to, legislative ones but

what if the tenure statute is drafted (as some are) so the
unions cannot bargain for greater protection? Conceivably,

school hoards may be the lest ditch defender of the tenure
statutes, since such statutes provide - among other things -

longer probationary perioda than are likely under collective

bargaining,(:;)

Statute; "peeifying ithe length of a probationary

term ar,, an example of -1,)ws that may benefit emproyer, in
one situation and employee', in another, A, a matter of
fact, enactment of H.R.677 could lead to some paradoxical
situationa relating to probationary periods. In the pri-

vate sector, probationary periods are typically less than
three yflars and there is nr doubt that teacher unions
would bargain for shorter probationary periods if they have

the right to do so. Suppose a teacher union bargains for
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a one year probationary period in a state which has a three

year probationary period as parrof a tenure law otherwise

highly supported by teacher unions. Could the teachers bar-

gain for a less than three year probationary period under

13(b), i.e., could they leg-ally maintain the position that

only the probationary period in the tenure law was preempted,

since the. probationary period and it alone was no longer a

right, privilege, or benefit granted by law to public em-

ployees? And if an employee union has the right to reduce

the statutory probationary period of three years to a few

months in a collective agreement, would the state courts
uphold the other parts of the statute in the absence of a

severability clause? That is, if one part of a tenure

statute (the probationary period) becomes a mandatory sub-

ject of bargaining, what is the legal status of the statute

in the absence of a severability clause?

b. Retirement. Any change from legislating

to bargaining retirement benefits raises questions that go

beyond the problem of preemption. The preemption problem

is nevertheless very important. To a large extent, pension

rights are constitutionally protected. Employees with vested

benefits could-not lose such rights through negotiations,

but new employees ccming into public employment could find

themselves covered by negotiated pension plans that would be

1pcc AttrAriivP than thoce currently provided by statute:

In fact, some such

outcome is virtually certain to materialize in New York,

where pension and retirement benefits o-re a major factor in

New York City's fiscal crisis.(3)

As in the case of the tenure laws, t'le protections

afforded by state laws and/or state constitutions may be

greater than those of federal law and the federal consti-

tution. For example, the New York State Constitution,

Article V, #7 protects the pension rights of public employees

most generously. It has been interpreted as precluding the

diminution of the interest that is to be credited to the

account of a -ember of a pension system for his contribu-

tions (Cashman v. Teachers' Retirement Board; 301 NY 501__ _

(1950). It may even protect mect a ember's interest in having

applied to him more beneficial mortality tables (utter of

Arlan v, Teachers: Retirement Board, 9 NY 2d 119 -09-co).

One of the many issues raised by ff.R.9730 is what happens

to employee rights which, re contractual by virtue of a

state constitution which is itself preempted by federal

statute?
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Consideration of retirement benefits raises several
important issues concerning the authority of public employers
to negotiate. In many instances the powers of school dis-
tricts, public benefit corporations and other governmental
or quasi-governmental institutions are limited by the state
legislature that created them. What happens when they are
explicitly denied the power to perform an act, the perfor-
mance of which is a mandatory subject of bargaining Would
extension of NLRA coverage to such governmental or quasi-
governMpntal institutions invest them with powers that, by
the terms of their, corporate structures are ultra vires, or
would their duty to negotiate fail short of the full range
of mandatory subjects of bargaining by reason of limitations
in the legislation creating, them? Under NLRA coverage, would
the state itself, as source of authority, have to be treated
as a joint employer so that the full range of mandatory sub-
jects of bargaining could be considered? Lf so, would the
state be brought to the table at each negotiation or would
some form of tiered bargai-ning'emerge with bargaining on
different terms of employment taking place in successive stages?

The difficulties are most acute where local goverment
employees are cov-red by a single state retirement system.
Under Minnesota Law P356,24, it is "unlawful far a school
district or other governmental subdivision or state agency
to....contribute public funds to a supplemental pension or

:um Ulan wnicn lc rilintPlned and operated
in addition to a primary pension program for the benefit of
governmental subdivision employees." New York State (let.
and Soc. Sec. Law .-'444) establishes maximum retirement bene-
fits available to employees who' join the New York State Ems
ployees Retirement System on or after July 1, 1973 and denies
to local governments the power to create their own retirement
systems (Fet. and Soc. Sec. Law 0113).

As a matter of fact, it appears that in extending NLRA
coverage to public employment, at least without amendment,
H.R.9730 would lead to basic changes in the very structure
of state and local government. This might be desirable, but
such change should not happen fortuitously. On the one hand,
if public employers and public employee unions have the right
to negotiate retirement benefits, it is virtually certain
that some will opt out of state systems or negotiate changes
that would make it impossible to maintain state retirement
systems as we'have knoYn them. On the other .hand, treating
the'ttate as employer for retirement purposes raises a dif-
ferent set of problems, Would there he a state-wide bar-
gaining agent for public employees? Would it be feasible
to havc public employees reuresented by one union at the local
level, e.g,., an AFIF local, and a rival union at the/state
level, an NEA state affiliate? Who would bar/gain for
public managPment, view of the diffuse nature Of legislative
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and executive responsibility for retirement systems? Would

it be feasible to limit state-wide negotiations to retirement

benefits? How would the timing of state-wide bargaining on

retirement be coordinpted with local bargaining so that local

employers could estimate their total personnel costs with a

reasonable degree of accuracy? And so on.

H.R.8677 would generate some different problems.

First it is not clear whether or under what conditions, or

according to what criteria, retirement legislation could be

interpreted as an employee benefit, hence not subject to pre-

emption. In a state with a poor retirement system, the leg-

islation might well be rejected as a benefit by the employees

covered. Note that the Minnesota retirement law, like some

others, prohibits the establishment cf supplemental retire-
ment systems by local governments. If local public employees

could not,bargain for benefits above the state system, would

they have to accept the legislated system and forego the

opportunity to bargain on retirement at any level? Or would .

the reti'rernent statutes be severable, so that teachers could

bargain on certain sections without invalidating he entire

statute? These are only a few of the questions raised by

H.R.8677 and HR.973C in the area of retirement.

c, Salaries and ScildYV HcR.97:0

would preempt all state minimum salary legislation, including

the non-financial provisions such as the number of increments,

or increments for advanced study. On the other hand, the
minimum salary statutes would not be affected by H:R.8677
except insofar as they are,not an employee benefit. An ex-

ample might be4a statute calling for the loss of salary for

breaking a contract.

d. Pupil load and class size. Urider -1q.R.8677,

the statutory maximums would not be preempted since they are

teacher behefits. .Under H.R.9730, however, alt-1 such legisla-

tion would be preempted, and the outcome would be resolved

at the barga,ining table.

e. School calendar and school d_ay, Under

H.R.8677 rinimums but not maximums would be preempted, since
the maximums are a teacher benefit. Some interesting issues

would arise concerningrlegislative stipulations that are

both, e.g., a statute that prescribes 180 school days to a

year, no more, no less. Assume that school boards want to

bargain for more days, teachers'organizations for a smaller

number. Or that some teachers feel protected by and satis-

fied with the 180 day stipulation, whereas others believe

they can successfully bargain for less.. Is the 180 day re-
quirement preempted or not under H.R.8677? Of course, under

H.R.9730, it would be.
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f. Collective bargainina. As pointed out in

Chapter IV, 29 states require boards of education to bargain

collectively or "meet and confer" with representative teacher

organizations. All such statutes would be preempted by N.R.

730. On the ether hand, sec. 12 of H.R.8677 provides that

R.8677 shall- not apply to states which have established a

systemcof public employment relations which is "substantially

equivalent" to the system established in H.R.8Q77. "Substan-

tial'y,equivalent" is not defined elsewhere in the act, and

its organizational supporters have said only that very few

states have established "substantially equivalent" systems.

g. Supervi soli employees, As is evident

from the preceding paragraph, H.R.8677 and H.R.9730 differ

drastically in their treatmentfof bargaining rights for

supervisory employees.
Under H.R.9730

such employees in school disti-icts would lose whatever bar-

gaining rights they have under the 29 state statutes

previously mentioned. Again, it should be empfiasized that

under H. R6.9730, a state could probably not enact tenure rights

for supervisors, on the grounds that Congressional jurisdic-

tion over public employment relations would be exclusiv.

H.R.8677 would maintain bargaining rights for super-

visors, at least in states deemed tic' have "substantiall!y

equivaipnr systehis ur
of course, the very existence of supervisory bargaining

rights was a criterion leading to a negative judgment on

substantial equivalence). As a matter of fact, H.R,86N

.would not only maintain fisting bargaining rights for super-

visors; it would greatly expand such rights in states which

have not enacted bargaining legislation. Furthermore, if

the presence of bargaining rights for supervisors was a cr4-

terion of substantial equivalence, H.R.8677 would provide

bargaining rights on a national scale for supervisory

employees.
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C. The educational Productivity intact of H.R.8677

1. Edueational pr,oductivity As affected by Ere-

emption policies. Waving summarized the relationship between

the proposed federal legislation .and State legislation, ,we

can next consider the relationship between the Oroposed fed-

eral legislation and educational productivity. In one res-

pect, H.R.9730 would undoubtedly have a more positive impact

than H.R.8677 upon educational productivity, Insofar as

state legislation on terms and conditions'of public employ-

ment constitutes an impediment to productivity, H.R.9730

would solve the problem nationally and thorOugh', i.e., by

preempting all such state legislation. In fact, H.R:9730

would solve the problem .before most public bodies were aware

that a problem existed, or were aware of its extent.

On the other hand, ,R.8677 would enormously exacer-

bate the problem of educational productivity. Insofar as

H.R.8677 would maintain all empl -dyee rights, privileges, and

benefits under state law, it would neitheK ameliorate nor

exacerbate the problem of educational productivity. However,

by preempting the state legislation which limits employee

benefits, it would inevitably lead to increased costs without

cerrespen,' !pr, ga7.nc, oi.itr". ado 1)11, L)v

bargaining rignts onto the system of legislated benefits, H.R.

8677 would' undoubtedly lead to mucl more costly settlements,

than H.R.9730. Under H.R.9730e.school management would get

union concessions in exchange for contractual inclusion of

present statutory benefits. Under H.R.8677, this tradeoff

would not be available to management; the, statutory benefits

would be available to unions regardless of bargaining.

As a practical matter, an effort will undoubtedly be

made to amend H.Rr9730 so that it is more similar to H.R.

8677 on the preeNp,tion issue. This is predictable because

some public employee unions were not aware of the ,potential

impact of H.R.9730 on state legislation. Since most of this

state legislation provides public employee rights, privi-

leges, and/or benefi.tssuch as teacher tenure, the public

emplOyee.unions are no likely to support federal legisla-

tion which would preempt all of the state legislation on

terms and conditions of employment, Predictably, the fall-

back posit'on of the public employee unions if 13(b) cannot

be enacted will be to urge the exemption of all state legis-

lation on mandatory subjects of bargaining, since most of

this legislation was enacted as an employee benefit. In any

case, despite the differences between H.R.8677 and H.R.9730

relating to preemption, they do not reflect any underlying

differenees between the public employee unions on this issue.
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2. Educational productivity and coll_ective
The preceding section analyzed the productivity impact of
H.R.8677 and H.R.97,30 in terms of their effects upon state
legislation. On this score, preemptive legislation along
the lines of H.R.9730 is clearly preferable to the approach
in H.R.8677, or to any approach which super-imposes bar-

gaining rights upon legislative benefits. As important as
are these considerations, they provide a far from complete
view of the productivity impact of the proposed federal leg-
islation, For a more Complete picture, we must also consider
the productivity impact of collective bargaining itself.

In the private sector, the productivity impact of col-

lective bargaining is a controversial matter.(4) Some dis-
tinguished labor eLonoWists assert that collective bargaining
has had a negative impat on Productivity. Others assert the

contrary. Regardles's of any over -all assessment, it seems
safe to conclude that the productivity .1fliCt of collective
bargaining varies from industry to industty. In any event,

that the view adopted', here. Fdr this reason no effort
will or needs to be made, concerning the `'over -al) Ihroductivity

impact of collective,bargai!ling. Collective bargaining may
have had a positive productivity impact.in most indusAri.es

but a negative impact in education. Or it may have had a neg-
ative impact in most industries but a positive one,in education.
In other words, our concern is not the 'productivity impi,ct of

llt .1 i
41coLcvz

!) 1c cci,1but h cduc.,i,, or pu, 11 V.

employment, insofar as there is no reason to distinguish the

two ,In -short, are there any,reascns to believe that the

produc'tivity impact of cojlective bargaining in education are
or would be different from its impact in the private sec tor?

- -The public sector unions argue that with the possible
exception of a few special 'groups, such as police and fire-
fighters, there is.no diffe\rence. In effect, when Rublic
employee unions assert that public Ar,16yee unions are "second
class citizens" or that they lack "equity"-in relation to
private sector unions, they 'are alleging that the procedures
available to public sector Unions to advance the interests of
their members ore not as effective or equal to private'sectbr

ones,

In many states, public unipns do not have collective
bargaining rights and in theHrast,majority, public employee

Strikes are illegal. Furthemore, and this is crucial to
the purpose of this study, the argument is made that the
consequences of according bargaining rights to public eiA-
ployees are no different froM the consequencec, in the private

sector. The public employee unions emphasize that teachers
in private schools can bargain and strike; those in public

schools cannot. Similarly, 1).'s drivers employed by privately
owned bus companies can bargain and strike; those employed
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by municipally operated firms cannot. In this conte,t, it
is urged that the distinction between public and private
employment should not matter because the consequences of a
strike are the same in both cases. this being the case, it

allegedly inequitable to provide bargaining rights for
private but not for public sector employees.

ri

Before proceeding to analyze this ,ssue, its relStion-
ship to productivity should be clarified. The public employee
unions assert they are disadvantaiged'procedurally and for no
good reason. From a taxpayer's point of view, it might be
argued that if public employees are disadvantaged in seeking
benefits, the best thing to do is to'let well enough alone.
Why change to procedures which will add to the costs of
public services, i.e., decrease their productivity? That
is not the position adopted or recommended here, but we
should not lose sight of another possibility. If the orc-
ce&ures available to public employees to advance their in-
terests are superior (from the employee's point of view)
to those in the private sector, the public, employer will eno
up paying mare tqn is necessary or equitable for public ser-
vices. The procedures influence the costS1, and hence the
productivity of the public sector. Needless to say, the po-
cedures also affect 'Other components of productivity, such
as managerial effectiveness, and the effects do not always
leaJ I II t;it.

For present' purposes, let us assure that equity be-
tween public and private sector unions is a desirable. objec-
tive,: In this context, procedures for the two sectors will
be regarded as efluitdble if they result in equal benefit
levels over time for public and private sector employees
performing identical work. What, however, is the scope of
the equity with which we should be concerned?

Conside a.si'milar problem which alises at the bar-
gaining table. Suppose a public employee union contends,
and correctly so, that its constituents have less personal
leave benefits than any other group of public employees in
the area,. Clearly, this appears to be an inequity requiring
management concessions at the bargaining table. Suppose,
however, that this same group of public mployees has sick
leave benefits which exceed%those elsewhere in the area.
If union demands for personal leave are grdnted, manage-
ment would he providing not just equity but much more than
equity. Its ymployee,, would have the best total package,
consisting of the best sick leave and "equity': with respect
to personal lave. On whose side are the equities now?
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In other Words, equity is a, desirable objective, but

its presence or absence in bargaining, must be resolved in
the context of a total package, not isolated terms and con.'
ditions of employment. The same principle can and should
be applied to'legislation purporting to provide public em-
ployees equity,vis-a-vis' those-in tine private sector. At
the bits and pieces level, we can always find items on whin
pliblic employees are disadvantaged in comparison to employees
in the private sector. The question.ls whether there are
any erocedural or bargaining advantage:, c public sector em-

. ployment which are not shared, or not shared equally, by
privatd sector employees? History, logic, and current data
all suggest that there are. Five -,such advantages of puhlic
over private sector employees can -2.summarized as follows:

O

a. Public employees have the benefit of an
extensive statutory system of employee rights, privilegeST
and benefits which is not available to pFiTiTe sector employees.

-

Historically, collective bargaining in the private
sector emerged as a means of selfhelp for those who needed
it most. Thi's is hardly the case with public employees. n

many states. As pointed out previously, teachers are pro-
tected to same,extent by tenure laws in about 40 states.
On the other hand, there were` no such statutory protect-Ions
fnr private sector employees who gained bargaining rjohts
Heron thc tzcr,are there any tez.4.y. Si741arly, al:
states have retirement systems providing some oencTits and
Pr.otecti-mis for pUblic employees, whereas,se...n benefits and

. protections were non-existent or minimal in the pr ivate
:secto} when bargaining rights were established therein.

. As pointed out in Chapter IV, the natnre and'extent of
legislation Q0 public employee 'oenefits varies considerably
between states and even within states f-or different categories
of public employees. Clearly, however, the benefit level in
some states which have not enacted a public eil.ployee collec-
tive bargaining law, such as California, is vary substantial
and is far greater than was envisaged - or 'bus far even
achieve4 - by substantial numbers of private settor employees

rights. Indeed, as a result of recent Supreme
i;urt Vie: sloes r;;olvrng teacher tenure, publit employees
no have forms of job security even in the absence-of har-

. gaining rights which are not availabte to millions in the
private sector.
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Moreover, it should be noted that the stlates.with
low levels of public emplace benefits also tend to have
low levels of private se r benefits. Constitutionally,
and even in the absence.of a federal or state public em-
ployee bargaining law, teachers in Mississippi enjoyopro-

, tections not shared by many private s- for employees in
Mississippi. Nevertheless, this-is the crucial equity com-
parison, not the comparison between Mississippi teachers
and M4chigan'auto workers. .

T.40

b. Public sector employees frequently_ have
recourse to legislative redress when they are unsuccessful
at the bargaining table. One of the most neglected, but
most troublesome problems of public sector bargaining re-
lates to the much greater availability of political conces-
sioris for public sector employees. In the public sector,
a local or state union will frequently barg4in to impasse
and then appeal to a legislative body for concessions which
could not be achieved at the bargaining table., Thus in edu-
ration, teacher untons have often refused to settle at the
local level while they lobbied - sometimes successfully -
for an increased appropriation from the city or for an in-

crease in state aid which would enable the school board to
meet their demands.. State employees bargaining with a state
executive have frequently lobbied in the legislatures during
and aftcn tzr-ininc fnr 11:?npfitc which rould not be achieved
by bargaining. Indeed, the followiuy inLideni. giving
to this$study was a classic example of this dual system of

benefits.

Jr. 1972, several New Jersey school districts bargained
agreements in which school nurses were paid less than teachers.
In many of these districts, the teacher union sought unsuc-,
xessfully to have the nurses placed on the same salary sche-

dule as teachers. Nonetheless, and although school nurses
had been paid less than teachers for several decades, the
,State teacher organizations persuaded the New Jersey leg-
islature to place nurses on the same salary schedule as

teachers. II short, unlike private sector employees, the
school nurse: had both a legislative and a contractual oppor-
tunity to achieve benefits. This advantage may be reflected
in the course of bargaining or may be used subsequently as
a additional option - or may be ulitilized in both ways.

Unquestionably, private sector employees do seek and
osometimes achieve bene,fits through legislation. Fir example,
private sector unionS lia've sometimes been successful in en-
acting health and safety law's which benefit their members.
There are also situations in which private sector unions are
successful in achieving legislation which affects their bar-

gaining pawer. For example. legislation requiring that cer-
tain cargoes be manned by U:S. crews obviously strengthen

the maritime unions.
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Nevertheless, the dissimilarities on the issues are
.more important than the similarities. All things Considered,
the private sector unions simply do not have the same re-
-course to legislative, redress s do public employee ones.
Terms and conditions of employment for the latter are always
in the public arena, hence their opportunities for legisla-
tive redress are much greater.

The dilemma here is fundamental and its resolution
will not be easy. If bargaining is merely a prelude to leg-

aRpeals, there is a strong disincentivAto public
management to make concessions at the bargaining table.
The logic is similar to that involving'arbitration of interest
disputes. Why flake concessions which will only be used as
the point of departure in an appeal to legislative bodies
for,more? If there is'no finality to bargaining, employer
concessions made in bargaining lead to excessive settlements
at the legislative level.

Policies coAcerning public employment, including public
employee.benefilts and-protections, are inherently matters of
public policy. It would be difficult if lot impossible to
exclude such matters completely from the political process
even assuming which this study does not - that it would
be desirable to do so. Clearly, then, the political alter.-
nAtivo ,nry.c to tic-, ?0,,E.n!a2p OT p.P1 r employees. di, leost
in the sense that it is an alternative not typically avail-
able to private sector employees.

c. Public employees and public employee
unions frequently exercise ap even
decisive, role fn theITT-ft-T-6n anagripTiointment OT persons
to public management positions. This is- related to
(b) above and in some respects, is even more important as
a factor affecting the balance of bargaining -power in the
public sector.

Although all citizens have an interest in who is
elected or appointed to-public management positions, public
employees clearly have a larger than ordinary interest.
The citizen or taxpayer wants efficient management of the
schools. The teachers, however, have a much greater in-
terest in who gets elected or appointed to school boards;
the terms and conditions of their employment are closely
tied to the identity of top management officials. For this
reason, public employees and pubTic employee unions are
especially active in supporting candidates who support the
demands of the public employees and their union's. This
common sense observation needs no elaboration or documenta-
tion. Of course, the actual ,influence of public employees
and public employee unions in electing mayors, governors,
school board members, and other top level public manage-
ment positions (in addition to ,their role in electing mem-.
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bens of the loeislative br,anches of locA , state, and fed-
eral vvernment) varies from time to tir,e, place to place,
and accordi'ne to a nuEber of circumstances. Nevertheless,
the differer,e between public and private employalent on
this issue is a difference in kind rather than degree, at
least in many jilrise;ictions, Employees in the private sector
rarely influence the identity of top management, In fact,
any efforts to do so would often strengthen instead of weaken
incumbent ,elnagement. On the other hand public employee
unions are hecoming increasingly active and influential in
campaigns for public office. Teacher unions are especially
active in this regard.('J)

The potential and actual role Or public employees
and public e7ployee unions in electing top public manaee-
ment frecuently has a perasive effect on the balance of

bargaining power. It can afi-ect the choice of management
representative, monaeeelent's orientetion to union dewnds,
and maruceemert's determination to bargain hard on crucial
manageiel ererogkive').- In the privale sector, the issue
of whether to contract out barg;inine unit work car; be mcd2
largely en econo- is grounds. In the purlic sector, pol',-
tical ccesiderations are mu -ti more likely to inhibit maar,e-
ment, fro:' ra!,ing the decision ca"kled for by economic consi-
derations. )711 in all, the issue reflects an important ad-

0;,;)1t nyt,i of v(.4.

d. PAblic enteferis: cnnnot be relece4.ee es
is reeult of ecr::1:, iv-cntivr7

,Jr-ro uriro-
In the eriv6te sector, SO;TE elfer-

prise can rt-locz,Le,Tif and when union pressures becoee
too ones..e,:s. Obviously, one cannot relocate a cool mine,
or a harbor, or many other enterprises tied to a particular
locale. On the other hand, a great deal of private enter-
prise can he relocated, a possibility which serves as a
moderating influence upon private sector unions. Further-
more, even where an activity is tied to a natural resource,
management can of ea move to another location with the
same resource.

In contrast, education, police, fire, sanitation,
/ind other peblic services vist he provided where the public
is, not where public !.anagement can provide the service
more economically. Again, the differenuereflects a bar-
gaining power advantlge for public over private sector,
employees.
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e. Public maRagewnt cannot constitutionally'
require the satin decree of 1 oy3lty to the employer as can
be required in the private f.ector. It is well settled that
public employees do not lost their constitutional rights to
criticize public aueneics,,including ti'e'ir own public em-
ployer. In the private sector, an employee is linited in
expressing criticism;-, of` his employer or the emplocr's
product or service;,. 011,the other hand, teachers arc more
free to criticize the school board 4nd its pro.3ral!!s, policies,
and services.. :Although the natter may be one of degree,
there is no question that public employees have the greater,
freedom.(6)

In mentionin,; the distinction, there is no intent
here to limit the cy'eater freedo:,' of public sector employees
to criticize their e,'Iploytr. Rather, the point is that public
managerent lacks some controls over er'ployee behavior' that
eharacterize'private sector emplcyment. This provjdes (jreate-
pargainino power for public sector employees. They can and do
embarrass public empl:iyees- through allegfCtiens that would
be_gruui.ds for disco- f in the private sector.

At this point, however, it .must be con..-ede,j that public
employees ari confrootc2 by procedural restrictions in addi-
tion to limitations on the righ-,. to strike which do not char-
acterize the se. for For instance, higher salarieL.

4, 4,,In frc,nupn'lv

subjec to leglsiati,ve,processcs wnicn nave ni) privdLe !,ect.ul
courter-art. The logi',1 0 public empoye,- )ati-
ficaticr and le2islatjve acti,,r to implement: a') afireel:nt
in the 7ublic seri:or is an obvious difference working to the
comparative-discsdvantact: o public employees.

Obviously, opinions will d'iffer on the relative advan-
tages and disadvantages 01 pi,blic Sector col pared to private
sector employeot. Perhaps the best crmparison is the rela-
tive position of u,oloyees who do the same work and have
comparable service records. F. on the standpoint of this
study, it appears tht. the advantages of public cmployment
are being underempYasized, Lo the consequent detriment of
publicc, sector productivity. Perhaps the most pressing need
at this time is not for sweeping generali7ations about with
is better off as it is for careful detailed comparisons of
both the procedural and substantive advantages and disadvan-
tages of the two sectors.
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2. American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO.
Same as AFL-CIO position. /,

Source: Resolution,; adopted in annual conventions'

3. American Federation of State, County, and
--Municipal Employees, (AFSCNE) (AFL-CIO. Sup,)orts H.R.8G77,

would accept H.R.9730.

Source'f Statement of President Jerry Wurf'
before Senate Subcommittee on Labor, October 1-2, 1974,

4. Association of Government Employees (independent)
(AGE). Opposes federal regulation ef 'state and local public
employment relations, i.e-., opposes both H.B.8677 and r.,R.9730.

Source: Statement of Jaynes J. Marshall,
Executive Director, before Senate Subcomittee on Labor,
October 1-2, 1974.

. 5. AsSociation of Labor Mediation Agencies (ALMA)/,
a

Supports public eplployee federal legislation provid.inc, parr
gaining rights for state and local public employees", such
legislation to authorize state enernments, to administer
cttr, ctntyrni rl,nar m/piltaH., To,ipv,1

c'erning rights to orc,anize and to toarf)E:in, resolution rf
representation di<,putes, unit deterrinations. represc-nt- .

tion elections, practices, and iropE,rtiality of adLin-
istraLio". Burden of proving failure to meet federal stand -
ar s to b on the appio;;riate federal agenci :Ind issue to
be resolve in the federal courts,

,.

Source: ,Statemert of Robert D. Helsby,
past president of Association of Labor Agencies
and Chairran. AL!,..A liaison eommit.Lee concerned with inter--
governmental relationships before Senate Subcor,,mittee-on
Labor, October 1-2, 1974,

6. Coalition of American Public Employees (CAPE).
111Supports .-R--ET/,/, vuutd

a

Sourcf Statement of Ralph J. Flynn,
Executive Director,, before Senate Subcommittee on., Labor,
Octohc4, 1-?, 1974,

7. National Association of Counties (NAC)
Opposes H.R.8677 and H.P.9730,

Source: StatrJment of Robert Craig repre-
senting NAC before ,Senate SuhcomviLtee on labor, Octdbr 1-2,1974.
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8. National Association of Manufacturers (NAM) .Oiposes H.R,8677 and H.R.9730.

Source Statement, of Harold C. ,Lund),
consultant to NAM, before Senate Subcommittee on Ltbor,October 1-2, 1974.

9. National Education Association (EA).
Favors H.R.8677, would accept H.R.9730.

Source: Statement of President James A. Harrisbefore Senate Subcommittee on Labor, October L-2. 1974.

10. ScrVice Employees Intern4tiona Union (SEIU)AFL-CIO. Supports H.R.9730.

Source ;, Statements of Legislative DirectorRichard Murphy and four SEIU representatiVes'before SeWate.Subco7mittee on Labor, October 1-2, 1974.

11% United States Chamber of Commerce.
,Oppose:. H,R,8677 and 1-%R.9730,

Source:, Statement of "Robert T. Thor-)son,Chair En, Labor Relations Committee, before Senate Sub-committee on Labor, October 1-2,0;974.

. e The ouLe6inu aignments
r..',ay be sun:larized as follows:,

Supoorts H,,R.q730

American Fe6erat,icn of Labor and' Congress of
tn 'Organizations (ArL-cia)

'American iederatiol: of Teachers' (AFT)
Service Erplo)'ees-interncional Union (SETU)

Surnorts H,8.3077

American Federation of State, -County, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCNE)

Association of Labor Mediation Agencies (ALMA)
Coalition of American,Public Employees (CAPE)
National Education Association (NEA)

Opposes H.fl.AG77 and H.ft:9730

Association of-Government Employees (AGE)
National As:.ociation of Counties (MAC)
National As4;ociation of NP,nufacturer,e(NAM)
United Stptes Chamber of Commerce (USCG,)
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C. Conclusions and recommendations

From a productivity standpoint, H.p.9/30 is
clearly 'referable to'H.R.8677 for these reasons!

,H.R.9.730 would nreempt a substantial body o
state legislation generating major_educational inefficiencies.

2. H.R.8677 would preempt only the management safe-
guaerds Tn state:legislation on terms and conditions of employ-
ment, whereas the preemptive effecVs of H.R.9730 would not
be affected by whether state 1,egislation was an employer or
an employee right or, benefit. '

3. Unlike H.R.8677, H.R.9730 would not establish
bargaining rights for supervisors.

A. H,R.9730 would provide a more limifed and more
defensible scope of negotiations, than H.R.867-7.

5. The costs of administering H.R.9730 would be con-\
side'rably less than administration costs under H.R.8677. .\
The reasons are that H.R.97.30 would util.ze existing federal
agencies and largely eliminate the need for state labor
relations agencies.

t!hchcr thcra arc any public
H.H.807 over H.R.9730 is outside the scope of this study.
It should be noted, however, that most of the important
differences between the bills do relate directly to their
impact on productivity. The public employee unions ray
eventually agree to support a bill which eliminates these
differences; if they do, the amended bill is more likely
to resemble-NH.R.8677 than H.R.9730 on the productivity issues.

Regardless of what amendments nay be offered to
either H.R.8677 or H.R.9730, several issues other than prq-
ductivity rust be considered in evaluating federal public
employee collective bargaining legislation. Clearly, the
prospect that such legislation may generate confrontations
between federal officials responsible for administering the
legislation, and state and local officials, needs to be re-
viewed carefully. Governors and mayors and other officials
may find it politically advantageous to have the federal
government take the responsibility for a wide range of
labor relations actions which may be very unpopular in the
state or local jurisdiction. Thus a state or local official
may want to say "The feds made Me Ao it," on certain union
demands perceived to be unpopular in-the state or local
jurisdiction.
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Questions have also been raised concerning the admin,
istrative feasibility of adding state and local publYc em-

_ployment relations to NLRB jurisdiction. The establisment
of a new agency such as UPERC would raise a host of ques-
tions concerning the precedential value of NLRB decisions:
and the likely legal and judicial morass that would results
If there is no preemption of state bargaining laws. and
state statutes on terms and conditions of employment, it
appears likely that afederal'agency would have to interpret
and apply the federal' statute to a wide range of state laws.
The prospect'of federal courts interpreting and applying
state statutes on terms and conditions of employment, and/or
state courts inferpf.eting and applying federal public em-
pToyee collective bargaining legislationis not an ap-
pealing one, even if such an outcome cannot be avoided in
order to ensure representational rights for state' and local
public' employees.

Clearly, it should take a major public policyl)enefit
to justify these and other risk's of federal legislation.
Whether et:suring representational rights for all state and
locil public erployees is such a benefit is; for Con.gress
to decide. This study is intended to add only one irportant
dimension to the, deliberations, to wit, the need to take into
account the productivity impactof the proposed federal leg-
islation. Theoretically, such legislation could do much to
increase nrndnrtivity, not nniy in nrinr.Itinn but in 'nvhlir
employment yeneraly. Practically, tnis,outcome is very
doubtful because the unions lobbying for the legislation
are not likely to support it with productivity safeguard..
This is-especially true of the teacher unions, since their
constituents have a great deal to lose froM a critical re-
view of the state legislation on terms and conditions of
employment.

A

In the opinion of the principal investigator, the
Problem of providing equity between public and private sector
employees is probably not resolvable by limiting the poli-
tical rights of public employees. Likewise, greater pro-
ductivity in the field of education appears to be vitally
dependent upon recognition of the crucial distinctions be-
tween public and private employment, especially on the way
these contexts affect bargaining power and productivity.

A concluding comment relates to the accountability
problem. Without question, a
great deal of,undesirable state legislation is enacted and
maintained because the state legislatures which mandate
the benefits do not have the primary responsibility fo
raising the revenues to pay for them. This is true despite
most state aid to education formulas. What happens is that
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)the legislatures which enact the benefits get the political
. credit 4nd are not especially interested in feedback on
their effects. The local districts more or less give up on
generating the feedback, since they do not have the power
to repeal or modify the state mandate. In addition, once
an inefficiency is enacted into law, it usuall gpnerates-
a constituency for maintaining sit. The public employer
interest in eliminating it is too diffuse and lacking in
effective political support.

As undesirable as is this outcome in the relation-
ships between state legislatures and local school boards,
it is likely to be an even greater problem under eferieral
public employee collective bargaining law. Although such
legislation is only procedural on its face, it Will have
major conse uences for the substantive relations between
state and 1 cal public employers on the one hand, and public
employee un ons on the other. Cases now.before the Supreme
Court, on t e authority of the federal government to apply
the Fair Labor Standards Act to state and local governmen,t,
strongly s ggest that Congress was not aware of the prat=
tical impatt o this legislation upon state and local gov-
ernment. IT is simply beyond challenge that a similar c

unawareness pre%ails with respect to the impact of a federal
public employee collective bargaining law. experience with
the state legislation in this field suggests that public
management will make costly mistakes in changing from a
legicsiative t' A co'nrrlctui approactl to niln it ewol()ymefil. -

Given the thousands of public jurisdictions completely
unprepared for bargaining. subStantial impairment of pro-
ductivity in state and local government is)virtually in-
evitable. Any federlal legislation on the subject sho-ld
seek to minimize such outcomes providing both a sUbstantial
interim period for preparation (a full year' would be minimal)
and substantial funds for training public management and for
monitoring the real costs of public sector contracts, in-
cluding the costs of bargaining itself. It must be'em-
phtisized that these suggestions are made without prejudice
to the basic issue of whether such legislation should be
enacted at all, even with the safeguards suggested.

O
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Footnotes tot-Chapter V

1. For the text of H.R.8677 and H.R.9730, an analysis of
the bills, and hearings on them in 1973-14, see Heayingt .

before the )ecial SubcomMittee on Labor of the Committealp
on Educatic, and L4jer, House ofiepresentatives,93rd

-Congress, 1st session (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1974).

2. .ee Lpa1 24, International Brotherhood of Teamsters
v..Oliver,358 U.S.283, at. 295-97; United Airlines v.
Industrial Welfare Commis -sion, 28 California Reporter 238,
24611963h New York Central Railroad Co. v. Lefkowitz,
259 NYS 2nd 76, 46 Mics. 2nd 68.

3. Myron Lieberman,,"Why Teachers Will Oppose Tenure Laws,"
SaturdaS, ReVicw, March 4, 1972.

1

4. Derek C. Bok and Johti T. Dunlop, Labor and the American
Community (Ne: York:. Simon and Schuster, 1970), pp. 260-80.

5. For a commentary on the political influence of the United
Federation of Teachers, see Bernard Bard, "Albert Shanker:
A Portrait in Power," Phi Delta Kappa (March 1975), pp. 466-72.

6'. See nr.vid Rubin. The Rights of Teachers, The Basic ACLU
Cltrtie LO a 7taLitIo' Ycr!::

Books, 1972).
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hi a barna

Tit. 52 § 30 (3)

/

1E'tnt is Scitoot. Lion 1)t. 52, § 341(3) I

t Sal (3) Ef!tct ets leav of absence on cot:mull( er,::'Laws Lsuf of al-..., 11 a pw...e1 cf one t 4i iv, I. : te-isti**0 tryi Ift,,Cri!t-e! no"
. c I ts.e , A :1 It 7. ca. 17.1- . -, ,t1 N."ser. Naetti. No 1:7....1.4 "P's 3.; .

1 t '4"j rawe ere, si.:111 P4 ..itr) 14,1 Le
or :14#4% -4-trua-413- tIVI s`...1 11,4.

21 a
time when there :5 an existing state of war between the United States of
America and 3ny other country, Itzve of absence shall he granted to' such
teacher fur the duration of the war and until beginning of the 'school , r
next succeeding the date on which said teacher is released from said nulit sty
service: and on or before whieli date. said teacher must give writt.n ti.mt t. to
the emplomg board of education whether or nut he titbits., to l ft eintloNsd
by said board. If'such 'hitter is not received by the emplos Mg board et edu-
cation, or 11 the teacher notnies the enlioloying board on or ht fore the *Lite
specified above that 'he doe, not desire re-employment; the emplo)ing board
has o ftrt1.--r r'''Tr* lepl. :*! f:41 It ..:Ittpett
The trim tmlitar sersi:e of the Umted State,, as used hutch. s:4701
t :e At 1m of tie United States. the United States Navy. the Nlaime Corps,
the Coast Guard. tile Army Specialist Corps. the 1Voitun's Atm* Ao
Corps. and the 11ottie,t's Vo:tioteer Ik.,rrve of the United Stme-. Nast'.,
those perstm, Lonlonsioneti in the publu health servIce, or tt.ose pr,-,Os
entering into th service of, :Inv (6011in:tom hert..fte or It :t.tfter
formed 1, the govvrtunent (f the United Stale, A teal lir entvrin..:' 11 r
tart' sersice of the United States. wbo is vot m con:mom:4 :4.1 %ice tat t, but
who has accumulated one or more sears of teaching expr:erwe with an em-
ploying board of education inimedi.itely prior to coterin miiitar s "rs it C.
shall be given credit fur such expel-eller with the emplo:.mg board of edu-
cation in :.:taming couttiming !ervice if such leather is reemplosed
by said board of education within one )ear after the relea-e.of 111.0
front rot:gars. service., 1939, p. 759: 194.3. p. 303. appvd. June 2:4, 1943.
1953, pa.,104.5. appvd Sept, 10, ;953.)
Note... %s s,*(11.41 es old ¢ 3&t of this first sentence and by afiding the

title of the Code, as attle led in 5941. phrase s 111.1 teJon the In.: rd
reounit,ered by the act an I may extend the lease at abet.ce
amended t.y saiststuttag the word one adthttonal ye.Ar. an 1 p:uso :41
"of" for she erpression "not Itaigtr further that" to satd sentence.
than" after the word "ornod" in the
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Appendix A-2

.1-) I s _

Article A. 5atctical leave.

SeCt:001

280, tacit of leave
290. A:oliction

Selection of tericheoS
310. Amcunt ofsaototical le..

,end c000ensation
320. Responsibility of teacher

Section .

333. PaSilloh, tenure and retireeeht
)40, military service and previous

leaves of absence
rd. Lee., of absence withOwt pay,
350. tet,nitiOnS

Sec, 14 :Z. 2E: Oasis of leave. A teacher who has rendered active
service se.em Jr Mire years on district is eligible for vpbsycicul
leave. Sattetial leave hav be taken for educational purposes only. and
for rat were t-an env school veer. Uec. 1 ch 13: SLA 1962; as S. 2
ch 1C. SLA 1?sj. am Sec. 27 ch 93 SLA 1966; es Sec, I ch 163 SLA 19ES)

Sec. 14.23 :5:. Asclicat.on. A teacher who wishes to take sattatitel
leave -s.st to t-e y ;-ernig body of the school district. The teacher
must s6tn,' ssaiing his ujalifications for sabbatical leave
and olam foe mis esvcatiom during tre leave. (Sec. 2 ch 134 SLA 15E2;
aft Sec, 28 ch )5 S..A I966)

Soc. 14 2: Selection of teachers. (a) The speerorng bads of
the sZ7GFra,str.,: ha. the resporstorIrtrfor .erection of the teaaers
to be coasted sabbatical leave: '

!) se:ecting teachers for sabbatical leave, the go.ern.og tc4,
shall cc-K. er4he te...t ..bite. (ha sch,n1 district will der..e Iry the

of toe tea:.ere t.e zontr:butOPS Of the feather. to edat.e.pn rn alss.
and toekor.oricv cf the te,-er, (Sec. 3 ch 13. SLA 1342, repoales Ad
rev-ac( Sec. .13 04 95 SO. 1146)

Sec IS )13, c* satt.tic.f leave -1 clot..so:1w. (a) The
el.g ::e for sall'ot.arrea.e .-4;7Z7FITTOuert

under secs, - 353 of thili chapter is es foliovs:

(I) not rare then one-half of one per cent of the total ...Inbar
of teazers f,:m all borough end City school districtS and the state-
operate: scow: district nav be on state-svpoorted sabbatical leave On
any year;

(2) in nwnber of teacLers mv be on sabbatical leave at Wool
district or pertoal expense.

(b) A teacher on stteSupported sabbatical move is entitled to one-
half his base salary to be pi.: by the department.

lc) 0 teasher on sabbatical leave at district expense is entitled
to a' re.et cl salary to be deteroined by the school board, (Sec. A

ch 134 SLA Sec. ) ch IL6 SLA 1565; as Sec, 30 ch 85 SLA 1966;
rise Sec., 2 oh Its SLA 1968)

Sec. 14 2: teener. Upon the return of .
tea cher to nit te..-irg :ositiol, the teatrer shall mare report to the
eoverrol tsn.4 ccntern.-43 NIS tduCat.0,41 ccomplishoents. A teacher who
does hot ter.e for at least full year after 14,1. return snail refv.d to

the district', if tat sa:at.cal was at district itptmse or to t`e
Lo,td se Stete.W.e'AsIed sthoIs. if the stboticel lea. was state-sysported,
oe. s.0 to h .ec_ 310 of this coaster unless his flv,e to
aerie a 1.11 tea' after ttur ttr$Cteble SotbPSC, hgury GP
death. 'Set. S 1)h SLA 13:2. a. Sec. A c. ICS SLA 1,65. an Sec 31

3$ 'AA /21,4, en Seg. to an 6 tie 404.06, Jute 0. 11071)

"r
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: 4.1.. 1... -ef ".. :. v. 'a) A ct.:!ver
be 7:177 -- r t - ; .sn tr.!.

ty t-' dtrtrItt !:
(1). 1....7-11cattarl .tr ore

tt-str1;:t; tart

- .- --* - ^ ' t

isIter !B f '," , 1 y..t- te.r-4-.st:--
pertokt :e br1,5 ry-ue!.

r.,t at. 1:_...rr. ".:,: t:, 1."

C.V.:1Z! '707:'.1:, :4:- -e : :x.-:,".!:- r :re- -"I:: _

to re^...5.- . t` -:. . r
7.1.avr. -r- -f . 1. 7r, s : .. w. s ..

!.::- rr t
(7) -: rot A trrix: 1_^

p,r-,faces.

( ) ', r- ",.* r.: ar.T.:e to
tea-' r ::- .t !" *. t - t r: ::s1red; , !. :7 '7.: 7

atrer.::. : :1 t .':t-f r : -t r-.!- r -
car? rtt.7 !cr.. tr c.f " rr :. t .. it al a je a.- of
1161: "L-.1

(.) t`P -e tr. t. -
the 'I-- rt.: -y
tot: Ir"...r- ;et.. :4: 1.4 QT

Tarert:a".-3.1 t.^:::31 tte or ... f!tr.:t.

(fl A lea.lier rai rale ccrrtbutzte.. to t c rettr-efi fd 1.
tad: year of 1.,1? Gr A1,ct tt-r, Nine ..1.s:v 1, 1.-'1. ":"%e ccr

s!..411 ::..:1, r .,{1t !, r o! ! F. rt: re . ,!
?. n..t it,, ;Ili.. r. .;"-e
cortrOt.:1,-. that ,...1)d C - ! 4; t...

.:1, tort, ,! I ' c .! . .L114.

of the 14- of ,-er,c -Ite r ..e tel.
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Fit-IzonD
\s.

§ 15-944.02. Authori/ation of leaves of ale:enee; applleation;
pri....er%atinn of 'rights

.6...X1

A. Ti..e 1)4,.11,1 of tra,,,, , . ows nuti.oll,:i. 1,ea es f+f .t1)'lice for
,11,imir,i.tr;a1 L. or ti ad,o4: i., 1 ,;;;,,, I v. !on it (I. cirs, eh luAves of

r.ei:. to 1,, I t:1m111:11);k :t!, i f.1. yok.,.i vaio: aii.: 1..., d..tritnental to
tilucation %%ithisi the clistriLt, .

H.
,

1..4..iez absi. lice shall lima, 0, to a pi ioa not to cxtvcd
year:-

C. 1,-1VC:. f abzence shall be In anti i upon application stating the
purpose of IIII ha\ e of al.)- ic.. th fat to to it 11 it.-0.1y or athis:i-
tni:ty otI.k r 1pful to the b. ,a ii in making a at ti r-r, t.'

1). If have is rrant. .1, all of tenure. I ..tiremont, accrued
lean ^ .01 , c:+:"y Cl:!I One lit (1 othe.T 1).'netit1 Pits pled, by 1:1,-
slial :.tla available to applicant aft. r tem:tut:on

a-vt,of 19:o6, (1, Et, § 1.
e Ji.:y 14,
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Ch. 2 CCIITIVILD EMPLOYEES § 13457

Cress References

Change iron) .ertif.,ate.1 to 1 .,:ivertsf..atcd re:cn::otf, of and benef.:s.
see if

Library References

schools au," ,,..:d,00f raccrlett, .47...1,1). 531e ern:loyee tetti er Iser.efit
cram?. iteperts of SI .:ve Soeolal C.7%,

at..i ool IP:stricts fi
''au, et ..eq ...ises to 14s.

Notes of

1. Construction end applicatioe,
Notice of lirect..aLey re..r.:trerneat

ed en sel.0:1 o -:r.et rule %% as 1:A:tn.-ably
connected u etL requirr:-..nt t! at a
teacher ro or, n.aternIt% three
months prior to .:. 1,irt!, elate of
her cil:fr,% eceur.i,nifts-, gl %lea ot rte in-
atter-114ot) of rl re.j.uir-Lents. It an-'e

not v.ossIde t!e %a:odav of tile
not.ce require:to nt -.;:d to taad that a tio
'scion tl,cr%of co:ate' l %s o! hats for
school thstrieCa ref,:..al to r. e t.
pr. Korr Mtn,' v. N,..aar: SO.00t

( 1,79 ; r .c;
C .A.3d

liestolrettteot of f
teozLet go on n.sz..rt.ts .et,
monism prior to Il. sp.. af
her chid was 111sooro.::.1.1mts!. %) was
rule pro%noon pre, a ii. 1.e r who
has gone on matercit3 irate frora resurn

nt.:ee (41 t.oti r
tion. La:04. VoL 1 i. f enOn. to
Journal of the N.'er.ate. 1:er.11.

Decisions

IL: her employment witlA three nit, this

of the lortl. of er el...J. Id.
A school district goertIng toar%1 r:a>

not alalr.. pro7.:u1e a rale cc
1:03 pro%..1.ng :'.at r.o ce:.:pens:ion s all
he ;:..d to any per,...11 k. sae r

to.noll of rratert%tty I. me. 31
Of.s.Atty len. 13.

l'r.dor this section. got or;iing 1.ortol of a
sc..o..: el.strie: con' *10**r or
req.r to a teat t.Er to C.:We of 81,:we
1.111 I.' fir C par: OS 1 ri -I31 .

elor.re Irate at... Lee. _ring -uco
r..../ as a.... I

13..1to t-eu.
11.,ler t" ...coon the 11IU

f rot e salary Oould t3 Jo as 4

13.1*;7 and 1344;14. rslat:Li; to sick
Id.

§ 13457. Lea'ees of absence for study and travel
'Mt_ governing board of any school dictrict may grant any em-

ployee of.the district employed in a position requiring certification
qualifications, a leave of absence for noLto exceed one year for the
purpose of permitting study or travel by the employee w hich will
benefit the schools and pupils a the district, The governing boakd
may provide that such a leave of absence be taken in separate six-,
month periods or separate quarirs rather than for a continuous one-
year period., provided that the leave of absence for both of the sera-

,. rate six-month periods or any o;1 all quarters shall Ix commenced and
completed within a the ee-year period. Any period of service by the
individual intervening between/the two separate six-month periods or
separate quarters of the leave of absence shall comprise a part of the
service required for a subsequent such lea% e of absence. !

If y leave of 'absence commenced upon within three years prior
to the effective date of the amendments to this section adopted at the
1961 Regular Session of the Legislature, was taken in otx or more
separate periods of less than one year, the period of service interven-
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CoV'ttlia

§ 13457
EMPLOYEES Div. 10

ing between such separate periods'shall comprise a part of the servicemittireil for a subsequent such leave of absence,
(S'atc WO, c. Z. p. 953. § 13457. Amended by Stats.1961. c. 256. p. 1282.§ Stats.1967. c.: 921. p. 2392, §

Historical Nets
Tlit section originally consisted of the and iu the third sentence or separatefirst sentence.

Quarters."rrt portion of this section followingthe (ant srpteue was added tis the 1901at...mhos-pt.

VICT amendment inserted. in thend srntert(e. the words or separateqt.:srters- and or any or all gooneys.

Cl Inge from c ertificated to min
see 44 134..-.4. 134.1:45.

Derisalloaf uc.(s.1943.(Stets 043.r. 71. p. 4731.
School C. t n.722. ',added Stats.1931.p. 1.. timer led hr Stat,1(it. c. p. 1; Stats.1941 c.1218. p. &MA 1.

13673

Cross References

rtifis-ated position. retention of rights and ben

brary Referer,as
Se, ,)ots sod School Distri .3(11. State ctopl,yee and tes!..er benefit13314. -

programs. Reports of F.=,ble Special(...7 S. Sv!o)ols and StoOl Districts ff Com:int.., cdt llot ernalez-al Adminis..1017 et seq. 146 to 14s. 179. tration. 1: Vol. 1 of AKiendix to1' :-.f. , Ss...0, Lec...eili., I145)+

Notts of
Constructnia and application IMartamus 4
Reirstatement 2
Taxation 3

I. Construction and application
l'z,* this <etiool (1:ctrt requirement forant....! ritnents of slar> of er.[1,..n-taale; nalu+ol teacher percent attten4lam' ullvo 1,-a(!ong sing ottp1;,to n -...t.(en due, to iline lot not to ta!art, due to rmiatart or ra'itt:ral edid t constitute di :al of equal pro:.-.

11.1nt 1Lauotar) !,? 'pot I 'Ott, 11b71)) ('SI.Virtr; (iri. :-7 C..%Ld 612.

A g^aat of a !Pate of *1 tory e to 'Lt.& ,for o- r 'err to 1,. ; 1meat of «,...nertutou, u.t learli appto 1,:, .. e use for sod granted for(2 pr.-. pur... of and travel forLellPf.: of c :,0. cr..) ph;,1: a d.001 C tr.: ai Now13i7,7 ,t t' Illetiputor:4: here ttro anti. telf+:;.

tiv?er re,-,1%- grant14101', V.I....41r... t to t...% ulary a.4for, if' ,e1.4,!r di.tr Iton,
IPJe PI: itCOU4t:.-S110:.. ZIT Ops.Att y.l.tu. G.
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3. Taxatioa
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.(ther eda..atto: n1 I. rn.el expe:.es of
,r were 40.1, .! "..r.1!..nr

tsp.:
fls 811 troll court va. ,,,t Nun,' to

.v, t . 1. !..!..,!,,.e "
sl trmel sr, yr,. %twit ctn.!, le.. h.:

.t IOre 3!1:3!!.. as ..,.1 f. ten! 1.41.4.4

..,,n to eet.Itale this expeces were de
4.ettl!e. Id.
Espenses incurred on tour of Europe

.ie on sa!,!.ttoal lme and dorm,:
aeat:on ool tray !wt..

g to 1133 not rt stUI ro to ht. *a keen% a
:wet. to tale Nu!, t....tr or 10 take trIp
as *a vIrtmat..e ass) of Wilowtnt; Is
reeSS.U0 and wl.e :Tv was prt:nanly
or a personal nature, were cot "ordlcary

§ 13458.

§

and ue..ear taone espy: -es" n:.1 he
was tot e.01...1 to 111 0.iti.1:11 i..t neh
esp. Ilso4. t 11 I 1.N.3)

Sapp. 31. affirmed 312

4. Mandamus
nadir,: tn tostAntrus ease tl.at penon.

'et, a se .Okol totes.er. as rot ect.tled to
cotner..stion ut.der 2.51.1a:teal 1..ase
gree:nent in est en ....rs,1...n of ;rare
Mr Lad yet ...oh.ntted proof .: los :ino
111.4. 54 1.4N :tired to. the :14.. o' itiet.t. lad
Nupport to tl.o id..:It e. rr Con-
ado ltd. of Ed. of 31.1fted
Sehool Ptt, IltleZ) 47 Ca1.11.,tr..727, 23S

Time qualifications for leaves of absence for travel and
study

No leave of absence be granted to any eMployee under Sec-
. tion 13357 who has not repslered service to the district for at least

seven consecutive years preceding the granting of the leave, and not
more than one such leave of absence shall be granted in each seven-
year period. The governing hoard granting the leave of absence may.
stih.;ect to the rules and regurriCons of the State Board of Education,
prescribe the standards of, %%bleb shall entitle the emplowe to
the of Nu i.',,zen,c ze_.<;e of tile t.o.,Z1 IL:
der a leave of absence, other than a lease of absence granted pursu-
ant to Section 13-157, granted 1,)y the governing board of the district
shall be deemed a break in the continuity of service required by this
section, and the period of such absence shall not be included as serv-
Icedin computing the sbveti_consecutive years of service required by
this section. Service under a national recognized fellowship or foun-
dation approved by the State Board of Education, for a period of not
more than one year, for research, teaching or lecturing shall not be
deemed a break in continuity of service, and the period of such ab-
sence shall be included in computing the seven consecutive years of
service equired by this section.
(Stats.1959, c. 2, p. 953, § 13458.)

Historical Note
Derivation: Eolue.C.1113. S 11'374 G1,001 C. 1 5.722 (see Derivation under(Stats 1913, o. 71. p, amended 1. 1347).Ittnts 10,17. c. :3'0;3. I I,1953. e. p. I 1; Stats,1657. c,

MS. P. 227. I 1).

cross References

11!"hr, leae 11.1 affeet.nr period and eontssuity of ',mire, see
`tote board to adopt rule. ant recalattohs. see j 1:!.

Library References

Schools and School Iltstncts C=C3(!1
133.44

11;52.

.J.s set00:. st,t1 Sehonl Thstriets
107 et seq.. 146 to 14S, 178.
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§ 13458.5 Time qualifications for comituaity college employees
Notes ithstanding any other provision of this code, the governing

board of any district which maintains a community college may grant
a leave of absence under Section 13137 to an employee engaged in a
teaching position in grade 13 or 14 w ho has Tendered service to the
district for at least six consecutive years preceding the granting of
the leave, but not more thari one such leaVe of absencb shall be grant-

A ed in each six-year period. The governinc.board granting the leave
of absence may, subject to the rules and regulations of the State
Board of Education, prescribe the standards dfdsservice which shall en-
title the employee to, the leave of absence. No 'absence from the sere-

, ice of the district under a leave of absence, other than a leave of ab-
sence granted pursuant to' Section 13457, grante by the governing
board ,of the district shall be deen:ed a break in the continuity of
service required' by this section. and the period of such absence shall
not be included as service in computing the six consecutive years of
r.t.rvice wired by this section. Service under a national recognized
fellowship or foundation approved by the StPse Board of FAiucation,
for a period of not more than bne year, for research. teaching or lec-
turing shall not be deemed a break in continuity of service, and the
prod of such absence shall be included in computing the six consecu-
tive.) ears of service required by this section.
( adrinri by Stgtc 1Q1:7 r (175 n 2:141, 6 1 Arlon/Ind by Statc VIAR r 5,ri5
p. s 1; C. iU. fl. 1.c,

Historical Note
The 1;01.5 acne: !Teat substitued The 1:.70 atiandrivnt substituted 'coin-

for -ar.en- consecatise )ears in the lest riuttiq--for "..iiinioen college.
senteiree.

Colleges and Ulm ersities C=3.

Library References

C.J.S. Colleges and Unisersities 20 et
seg.

§ 13459. Service and compensation during leaves of absence for
travel and study

Every empl yee granted a leave of absence pursuant to Section
13.157 may be re luired to perform such services during the leave as
the governing board of the district and the employee may agree upon
in writing, and the employee shall receive such compmsation during
the period of the leave as the governing board and the employee may
agree upon in ,writing, which compensation shail be not less than the

difference between the salary of the employee on leave and the salary
of a substitute eniployee`ih the position a hich the employee held
prior to the'granting of the leave. :IcAsever, in lieu of such differ-
ence, the board may pay one-half of the salary of the emplc*ee on
lea%e or any additional amount up to and including the full salary of
the employee on leave.
(Stats.1559, C., 2. p. 954, § 12.45:). Art:ended by Stat3.19C8, c. 168. p 394,

1.)
Historical Note

The Ifieot arsoteNietot drlotp4 r 1%42. Stats.19.V., C.
niont that A, 1,011 ilf the gw.rrimig Iboard t it II ?h.. b1.1.1.0%:41 nt the WA C. 5.1,:j

comity

(ore Perisatiun under
1 131:.71.

Derivation:: E.111,c.1:113. 4 1367:',
1913. c. 71. p. :175, ernrnileil by :zintn.15:,.1. 1 08 -
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Cross References

Adoption of riile e 11101 dur.-iiii II ite .et 4 13 Pk
went of s...!,-tittite dortg ert,:., it.1 tt L ln%0 ore ft 13167.

Salary for lien re less than .tar u at teeti ten% re

Library References

1`.3 S. Stboo aid Rol ool rev. 44
11'. 14' tt 27i et beg

Schools and '.hoot Oistrcts
77. 14411).

Notes of Decisions

In general
,,. I r + e1 0.,t).1,11

incur on at len%
teacher mho lens tot 1141111Ft us touch, r
to tale c ich trip at,. of
personal nature oer not
nary aLd Reg listnt , expii t
es en tlouttli Cie trip a lt4 of %alio, to
teacher and cc, coil. Adelson %. V. S., (C.
..4_19i15t 3C.: F. 1 0..2.

Exper.ses taut-red on tour of Europe
while on stildiati. al leise nod during t.o.
Eger eneation t r Cl.fortiin sel.oct twoher,
who %S not lo duties at a
teacher to takte.ut it touraer to take t rip
as an alertintite al* of Nowa
profession nal oho, trip e.ait prvnariL%
of a poronul mere -urtimnr.
and neve.car tiuings expetet.e- at.d lie

a as not entitled to a d.td.letion for
expei.se. sAitelon V. t
::11 F S11,1.. Z:1 nfi.rrued

A grant of a grass of alt./ glee to tueher
for ear to 1,. 300". p .iuud ') I%

rue:it of eortpei..ntion tnut clear:, niipi nrto lin% nLd for sr.ii gr-t- .for
elPte 1,111.0e of stale and traNet for
benef.t of se: ool ar.d pcpa. as ; roitid
by Sei.00t § 5.7= re;-aled. 0. now.,
4 134:.7 tr siq.l. Senti41,l E'0-4.erentl
selio.4 1 ii,ti of kern Count v %. Ilenly
1193, k 79 l'.2d 1'23. C.A.2,1 172.

Where teae'ler reVne t grant
%elite! requires drot to pp x..la r. of
(tire:gni eaehaoge ?ea. her. etioei. iiktrict
may grant trnelter with

°compei.sati n. 37 tlps.Am.e;en

§ 13460. Agreement to serve followimr, leave of absence; pay-
ment for leave of absence time; bond; waiver

Esery ettipiot..e, as a col:onion to being grantee, a wave of ab-
sence pursuant to Section 13137, shall agree in writing to render a
period of service in the eriipio). of the governing board of the oistriet
followin-ghis_return from_theleave of absence which is equal to twice
the period of tIW lease.. Conipensation granted by the governing
board to the employee on leave for less than one year may be paid

durinc;\ the first year of service re..dered in the employ of the govern.
ing board following the return of the employee from the leave of ab-
sence or, in the event that the leave is for a perioci.of one year, such
compensation may be paid in two equal annual installments during
the first two years of such service following the return of the em-
ployee. The compensation shall be paid the employee while on the
leave of absence in the same manlier as if the employee were teach-
ing in the district, upon the furnishing by the employee of a suitable
bond indemnifying the governing board of the district against lops in
the event that the employee fails tO render the agreed upon period of
service in the employ of the governing board following the return of
the employee from the leave of abSence. The bond shall be exonerat-
ed in event the failure of the employee to return and render the
agreed upon period of service is caused by the death or physical or
mental disability of the employee. If the governing board finds and
by resolution declares that the interests of the district will he protect-
ed by the written agreement of the employee to return to the service
of the district and render the agreed upon period of service therein
following his return from the leave, the governing board in its discre-
tion may Waive the furnishing of the bond and pay the employee on
leave in the same manner as though a bond is furnished.
(St.Ats.1539, c. 2, p. DA. ; %Amended Ly c., p. 1954,
(11.) - 109 -
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Historical Note
i'rtor to the 19tP st mirnetit, this

prethle.1:
Cotapen,ntin grunt. 1 ht the goteroln:th,trI to the ...!..0,e on 1e

1.42 ut 1%. 1. 111,ta:11 11 :4; fast two eeter .I r..1
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(10 f:0%Vi:14: mtng. the re:nrt.of the er...:do:tee front the leJte of .10se:.,e. The hot"; :din% te est,nerated in

e%erit the ftt.:1:re of the er1.10Yee to fetutu end r. t. :et IMO tt 1. ttertice iscause., P% t ,.elth or to t. .a1 or mental
It :41 or e t1:11.10tre. If t` e govern.tt g' ,:c or..1 Itton doolarel'hstt tie 1,ter...:s of the t' t %%111 heprOtecte,1 I t t' n r..t. u nreetio at of the
(1.1;,10(ec to the nie; of theattt :MO r.naer 01 1.11 two yearv.ert lee 0 ft nowt: g 1 return f rointhe ). at, ! ,.,: t :rd as it dot=%rot. a P..I. tt. %e . g of the1.thl find r et*; '.A.e I. ate to the

Itt.U.ner et (011.1 IS fur."
Derivation:, 13/17,1 (hots.19(3. e 71. C. § 5.72.1(see Itroution under § 13;;7):

Cross References
(*.Al.:K.1111ton during le of nteteree for nine"- Nee ; 1? Pr; et lieuEn :,:o% er of e.....t.t) Nt", rtnt. ie rtes of nten e..ce Il'n) meld of to vertitscate,1 eti:pioyees. see it E.1.Att et ,.eq.

Library References
ook and shoot it.stnets

tzehoo: and School Districts if144).
13 s.

§ 13460.3 s Pro rata reduction of n'tyntr.nt f 1, a_
UCOIS upon partial default

If the empio:,e.-_, does not serve for the entire period of serviceagreed upon untier` 1310. the amount of compens,.tion paidfor the leave of absence shall be reduced by an amount hich bearsthe same proportion to the to:al compensation as the amount of timewhich was not served bears to the total amount of time agreed upon.If the employee furn:shed an indemnify bond, upon default. the pro-ceeds of the bond shall be divided between the employee and theschool district in the same proportion as the actual amount of timeserved bears to the amount of time agreed upon.
(Added by Stats.1909, c. 984, p. 1933, 2.)

§ 13460.5 Manner of payment for leave of absence time; special41 case
If a unified school district which includes a corMnunity college isreorganizeds° that a community college district is formed in additionto the unified school district, an employee who takes his leave fromthe tinified school district before the reorganization may satisfy thetwo years' service rewired by Section 13460 by serving for two yearsin either the community college district or the unified school district,as they exist after the reorganization, or in both.

(Addr.d by Stat.i.1:;C;r, c, ;2. p. 1, 4nien,1,1.:1 by Stats.1370, C. .102,p. 179, § 180.)

Histories; Note
The Iftif) amend tent rotto.tunted "com-munity" for "junior" rollogre.

- 1Io -
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§ 13461. Fulfillment of service requireneent4 by service in one or
more districts

Where one governing board serves as the governing board of two
or more separate districts, an employee may fulfill the service re-
quirements provided in Section 1313S or in 13460, or both. by service
In ahy one or more of the districts under the )urisdiction of such goy.-
erning board. At the option of the governing board the Trovrsions of
this section may apOy in whole or in part to service rendered prOr
to October 1, 1949.
(Stats.1959, c. 2, p. 954, § 13461.)

Historical Not

Derivation: Ethic C.1943. f 13676.1,
added by Stats.1:40. c. 11s1. p. 210'2, 1.

Notes of Decisions

Construction and application
Salary rights 2
Transfer Or reassignmeat 3

I. Construction and application
Ting net eion does not require that

school t either upon returnig from sab-
batical len.e he asigr..,1 to an. spetific
st hoot teat rtiraiitre: that tenctier be
remtatd in as.^.1iniect within FM:.e of
certifit ate uoilr Woe!) teat!r nu, ern--

al ... ;tan.
'AA. sr s:. 1 C.O., 11'10,71
Cal.ltptr. 2:ro IC,. --

2. Salary rights
116cre a teacher 14 .1, NItIonjt chute

pis. ed u; urak-ww.1 Ist while
0..83 on :a I. Ai., of at her rt.-
turn TA AC ,thj Jihto hig1:
ht. ht. and lir4 h. r 1.ilat. ortil
I twit ::!. to pioation in the

Lin!. v Itiaol of luration
1(. 1'. 12 C..t.

Wio re {.1:m.tiff. who for more than 10
:('117 1 ari ! 1 a prIt.:1,41 is tl.e 1.1,111.,
cc1,0(.14 wa.4 ::.ta:.0.1 a Ic3" ur
111.. r.rr I.V t. n I...in! of flues ion, al.'
durmg her ithrto.
by the election of a:otti:r tcaclier at.d

upon her return she was assigned to the
Bead of a school of a lower gr:o1e and at
a loner was ha unlawful remor-
a, of a t.asher withunt catie. Fairchild

Ilcar.1 of 1:..luatin of ('it anal County
of :-:an Frarnico t1 x.05) 40 P. Lt3. 107 C.
92.

3. Transfer or reassignment
V. here school made no promises

Prior to teacher taking al.hatical leave
of as,ence coneerno.4 tea,: er's as.ign=
. 1 rnyorl, iv

to expo se: ,.ol nod .1 is. 1.e1 of :udento
31 gm") 1, fore iii.se,(e.dtr;ot I to:.;of`a to rencra
two'. r to r.:11 4,01 (11.4 1;a.; 1%41

.!, 1* t;./.. 1,er r.rurn from I. ace.
I: .1 Set 0,1 Pisi. (1927) 55

2r.0 C..1 .2d 1 IP
Prelsion of ruses rcrulit ions of

di./ (1.3( el:110.,yeey 0:.
4.1 tioeti, e a:4 tee pernutted to
rethr to that status or ris.1: oad di.ii..on
of riet' 1.1et.tar) held at.

was -41:11.1ed dal not
tu, tuts pro-oe that elerif :oar. school

rf ir.,trit..,1 at ra:ne
s. 1.,,o1 awl t r.ul1 le.el at who 11 teacher
was emplo)ksi pnor to taking Irate. Id.

§ 13462. Rein,Aatement after leave of absence
At the expiration of the leave of absence of the employee, he

shall, unless he otherwise agrees, be reinstated in the position held by
him at the time of the granting of the leave of absence.
(Stats.1939, c., 2, p. 934, §43462.)

Historical Note
Derivation: E.duc.C.1"41, I 13077 1(-trio. 1913, c. 71, p. S7,). School C.

Zp.722 owe I /emotion under §13-157),

Cross References

(*hang. from cert.fi,ste.1 to tioneertifitated retention of rights and
pc. It

County Fu; rmietpleut. ri;lita of emplo)ees. see 1
Mate (Of gP4,

ithfal e of emplt4ee without leave an reiognation, see f 24311.
Iteitistaternent on expiration of leave see 21211.

Library References

School. and School Distrfrto C.J.S. School. nd filhool Diatriets
77, 133.14. I117 et seg.. It; to 1,14., 175. 270 et

1 1

benefits.Ii
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Cal,,r41h1a

§ 13963. Liability for death or injury duriliz leave of absence
noth the governing board of any dstrict and the.distritt shall be

freed from any' liability for the pal inent of any compen-ation or
damages pros ided by law for the der,th or injuyy of any einployke of
the district employed in a position requiring certification qualifica-
tions when the death or injury occurs while the employee is on any
leave of absence granted under the provisions of Sections 13153 to
13466, inclusive.,
(gtats.1959. c. 2. p. 954, § 13.463.)

Historical Note

Derivation: Edue.C.1911 I 13(17S 5 723. added Stats.1t'31., c. 760. p. 17,0. I
(Stats.1043, c. 71., p. 5%1: School C. f 2.

Cross References

Cl.ange Iront ettlfat4-1 to non( ettateatel posstion, retention of rigl.ts and 1e4efits.
see 9 1:061.

Workers' eutwensation insura4ce. see if S12. .57.

1346/1. Esfi;ef of tpare ot fole11e0 QT! prehtt iiiirtry !tio ett

No leave of absence when i'anted to a probationary employee
shall be construed as. a break in the continuity of ser% ire requileri for
the elak;sifieation of the ernploee as permanent. The time duel:,]
which tho Cf sha!: not be c.onsithrz'z!. f..r.l.lo:.-
ment .% 'thin the meanins; of Section,' 13303 to 1312, inclusive., Sec-
tions 13314 to 13318. inclusive, Sections 13320 to 13326, inclusive, and
Sections 1332S to 13337, inclusive.
(Stats.1959, c. 2, p, 955, § 13464.)

Historical Note

Derivation:. Edue.0 1913, I 13e.11 3 724.: added Stata.1fe11, c. 13S. p.

(Stat4.1013, c. 71, p. School C. i 2-

Cross References

Child c-are e' niers. orohrtti.,r1r ern/4°>P(. ee 3 1e42 q.
Comp:etc 001 >enr of 1,r..1,,,v,onan ec..140%.e. see 4 1337:s.
Military 1.11%e /11 Ilfrotif;: s,rcv and ith.u «or
Probational... c -npl,.)te in I i Cdr. n'. center. 1:: ::stil. see ;
School dint rive* 811110Inttl)11 to unified ,1,001 bee 1 13;7,4.

Library References

Schools and School Dist nets 0413 (1 ).
133.11, 113 14,

- 112 -

Schools and School Inatrittr 14
146 to 145. 170 et req. IV/. lksit
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§ 13465. Frights to lease of absence of high schoordistrict cm-
plo)re employed by comniunityfollege distiict

Wheneyer any -urrnanent or probationaryN..mployee of a high__
school district is enij)loyed by, a community college district pursuant
le Section cr 1:1321 such employee shall be entitled to retain at\
sickness anti injury. sabbatical and other leave rights accumulated /by
service prior to such employment and the district shall recognize and
grant such rights. including any accumulated rights\ allowed by the
governing board of the high school -district, as fully_a-s-il there was no
change in the district maintaining the-eommtkii-y-c-nllege.
(Statz 1959; c. 2. 4. 953, 1.1341.15. Amended' by Stats.1970. c. 102. p. 179,1 181.)

'Historical Note
The ltqlsinmeiottrent 4u1.4tituted Deriviition? f *Wedammo" for "Jusior- colleges. . brt:tats.11153. c. 7.u, p. 1220. f 3.

Cross References
Chang.: from cerlifitaterl to noncertifiesteJ position. retention of rights and benefits.see f 130:4. 130.53.

Library References
Coerces.Lid 1.tdsersities C=1. S. C.j S. Colleges end Uni%ersities fi 10 et

seq.. 20 et seq.

I 0* P. 4
a 4.1`ttr). 1 tietrtin,, nf rights

. . college. district
Whenever a Pertrianent or probationary certificated employee ofa high schy! diciriot ic, 7.ranted a leave of aosence irom the high

Sthool district and is employed by a community college district di% hich
is goei tied 1.N a go\ erning board comf,o<ed of identical personnel as
the go...eil-ong /board of the high school district from whjch the em-,
ployee is on leave. such employee may, at the discretion of the gov-
erning board,Orf the community college district, .bo allowed to retain

Kness and injury sabbatical and other lea% e rights accumulated
y service w ith the high schooldistrict prior to employment vith the

bommunity college district. including any accumulated rights allowed
by the go erning board of the high school district prior to the trans-
fer, as fully as if there were no change' in emplo,ment from the high
school district to the community &liege disfrict4 .section shall
be applicable .% het her the transfer of nr,:l(*rrient occurred before or
Liter the effective date of this section.,
(Added by StatsMG3, C. 1G31, § 1. ArnentieCi by Stats.1970, c. 102,p. 179. a 122)

Historical Note
l'70 sljo.tittlteti "cow-,f.r tollegest.

'Cross References
htini from rtqa-1 I to nonit rtifosatel frni,.ti rio:ss benefits.rigra. 1 A:,4
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Ch. 2 CEUTIICI) 1-7.11'1.01:1:$ § 13467

§ 13466. night. to leases of absence when school or place of
employment transferred betssen districts

When ar4 school or otht r place Of epn:loinent shz,11 lime been
transferred trom one thstrict to another, any certificated cir.p:oy(es
who transfer with said school or other nlace of emploment sn..N
entitled to retain sickne-s and injury, sabbatical end other !cease
rights accumulated by see ice prior to such tranz-fcr and the district
to which such school or other place of emplayment has been trans-
ferred shall recczn:ze or grant such rizhts, including any accumulat-
ed rights a!loted by the governing board of the district from which
the school or other place of employment was transferred. as fully as
if there had been no change in the district maintaining such schopl or
other place of employment.
(Stats.1959, c. 2, p. l)55, §

Historical Note

Derivation: E.Iuc lnesil added tostilt.eret1 13$11 and ti:let..eti by Stets.
by Stats.1i.s :#5. c. 1/4:s. p. 1: re t. ;. "; f i

Cross References

Change from e rti floated to tioneert.fiented position. retention of rg'. auJ tens!.,- :; : '

Library References

&hop!. awl boot 1)14! rola C=i)...tt 1 ). at,d 5.1.0,0 I 1.:,t t t f
11:133.14. 2O t seti 14t; to H.,. 1:tt, :270 et

?""

§ 13467. Amount and manner of payment during lease of ab-
sence, illness or accident

When a person employed in a position requiring certification
qualifications is absOnt fro:n his duties on account of illness or acci-
dent for a period of five school months or less, whether not the ab-
sence arises out of or in the course of the employment of the em-
ployee, the amount deducted from the salary due him for any month
in which the absence occurs shall not exceed the sum %%iitcli is actual-
ly paid a substitute emplo>ce employee to fill his position during his
absence or. if no substitute employc-A ras employed, the amount
which would have been paid to the substitute had he 6een employed.
The school district shall make, every reasonable effort to secure the
services of a substitute employee.

The governing board of every school district shall adopt a salary
schedule for substitute employees. The salary schedule shall indicate
a salary for a substitute for nil categories or classes of certificated
employees of the district.

Exceptin;; in a district the governing board of %thich has adopted
a salary schedule for substitute employees of the district, the amount

- 114 -
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d 1.

§ 167
,i)

EMPLOYEES

9

Div. 10

paid the substitute employee during any month shall be less than the
salary due the employee absent from his duties.

When a person employed in a position requiring certification
qualifications is absent from his duties on account of ills.e6s for a pe-
riod of more than five school months, or when a person is absent
from`his duties for a cause other than illnemss. the amount deducted
trout the salary due him for the Month in which the absence occurs
shalt be determined according to the rules and regulations established
by the governing board of the district. Such rules and regulations
shall aor.conflict with rules Lnd regulations of the State Board of Ed-
tidal ion.

Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to deprive any
district, city, or city and county of the right to make any reasonable
rule for the regulation of accident oi sick leave or cumulative acci-
dent or sick .leave without loss of salary for persons requiring certifi-
cation qualifications.

This section shall be applicable whether or not the absence from
duty is by reason of a leave of absence granted by the governing
board of the employing district.
tSt...1f...;.,. p. ; r 2004.,

1.)

Histories; Nolo
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Cross References
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Library References
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132S. ' Sabbatical Leave

Sabbatical leave may 'be granted to any properly certified

professional emple}ee under the following conditions ana provisions: s

(1) After seven years of service as a fully certified, pro-
fesslonal er.ployee.defIned as a teacher, nurse, supervisor, director,
principal, superintendent, coordinator, psychologlst, and any other
professional employee in public education in the State of Delaware,
provided that at least five consecutive years of suLhservice shall
have been in the employ of 'the school board from which leave of ab-
sence is soueht, unless such board in its discretion shall allow a

'shorter period of ttme;

(2) For purposes of professional improvezent cr for the re-
covery of health after prolonged illness.

(3) The period of leave shall not be shorter than one-half
school term, not longer than one full school term.

(4) While on leave the employee shall not be allowed to en-
gage in full-time gainful employment, except by wrf.tten agreement
with the leave- granting board. However, this provision shall not
preclude the employee from receivi.lg grants such as scholarships,
gifts, fellowships, part-time employment, or other grants of aid as
frequently provided by colleges, universities, governmental agencies,
corporations, trusts, or other individu 5 to students Or other per-
sons engaged in study or travel for purpo.es of professional improve-
twat.

(5) The professional employee shall agree in writing to re-
turn to service to the leave - granting board for a period of at least
one full school year following the completion of his leave.

(6) . Request for saharicAl leave shall be presented in writing
to said leave-granting board at a regular meeting of such boar efore
April 1, for leave to begin at the opening of the next tetra, aftd before
November 1, for leave to begin at the opening of the second semester of
the term.
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(7) At the'e.nd of any such period of leave of absence, the
employee shall present evidence of his professional improvement in sua
terns as shall haee been agreed upon between said employee and said
leave-granting board at the time when such leave was granted. Such '
evidencemay consist of college transcripts, degrees earned, or writtt
reports by the recipient of the leave of absence.

,(8) Said leave-granting board shall accept the employee into
--full-time employment upon his return from leave and assign him to the
position from which.he left or to a similar position. In na case, may

, assignment be made :so as to invalidate the employee's certification
status or to bring about ademotion in position or salary.

(9) Far. the purposes of salary ,increments and pension eligi-
bility and computation, a year of leave shall be considered a year of
expericncc in ccecred e-plwvweu, uedel Live urovjsiortq Or JOC11 or
state salary and pension programs, except that not more than two years
of leave shall be applied toward salary increments and pension credits
to any person. Failure of an employee to return to service of said
leave-granting board shall be cause for forfeiture of salary incre-
ments and pension credits for the period 16f the leave.

(10) School boards na} set a limit on the n_enber of c pluyeo
who may be granted leave each year provided that, in any district havi%

ft fewer than'20 professional employees, one eligible applicant may be
granted leave each year.

(11) 'The leave-granting district shall provide to the employ,
granted leave under the foregoing provisions.compensation which shall
be computed as the difference between that salary which the employee
would'have been entitled to under full-time assignment conditions,
and the State minimum salary provided for the position then held by
the leave-taking employee; provided, however, that in no case shall
the amount so computed and paid exceed $2,000 for a full school tern
leave or $1,000 for a one-half school tern le!ve.
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Florida State Board of Education Re-ulations

231,19 Prot 1,tott for lea e of ab4ence.
An% tnemt i'r of IPA. tr4*ructh nal ar.d atinunts-
t:atite ft.(:: tna se:...re lea% e .0 at.strce (LIT-:: : tt t )tar ..t: tit It I- t.t(t:.- at to I e ..t./.:
".. . 2 f 1 : : 1 1 i t . 1 % I - v t ( r i l I:4 IL:. 1A%. : % . 1 t.n-(.. r t e t t..v.: vot ' . ' , . , 11,., 1».1t: ) V I t....1.ensa-t.: :. d .11r: 7 stn '-. i i .1 of .(1,,en. e Afi% Islkh4110 (1 ..,:-.yr. ,. ,h. ti be cl....-11(:J -4 sttk
1. ,4".; (:.t .7 ;r*, f.' e(:: duty lea% e. t:tufesr.tuttal!.40.e, or ; ....... ,.I le oe. :Soltjet t tu ti.e pi,-t .si-n :n the ,. t te -ts ventt it f 11.0%, Ik It ,II.,!.Prd. ttt.t,1 pte..11t e rei'ul.ttions gut t.t !ling
1,...e gt not!: g vi 'l its of a bt.etn:e doling the..t. Sel -el Inhtt :ft 0:-.tll alto h.ott ....(hot ityt i prt sew e te.. 1.10(.1 (( to attut kW: for muteextehjed le.', of ttb- .nce as folltm 4:

(1) EXTEN:II71) l' 1! OPESSIoNAL
1.1-:AVI-':I.xt(nded It at e for pinfe:.:-.1onal de-
% eloprrent tr.... Ile vt. hted fur a period not toe (co; ut.e ..t .(r tn ;Se ; cr4.1)4Per '1.4 the in,t) uc-
t: Ittl and .t.Int.r.'tia't% e %tiff %%h.' ha, 'et
sh.to.f.tt ti 1::. 11::11 gi S/f11.111 In the 4tIto:s
0: the cett 1( t;, i 1".10°.". 41" 1""1"1 ,f,"'I'l .."tin r,,.o.: i e ,Illq' 1.7en only tt ht:n the :A.1,,ti)has sorted in '1-0 (IN; t let fot at ie:(t thtee
e,trq or o t en t be le t% e 1, Yt anted fur mid,-
11,41.0 lot,1( III , . , 'I (4l t I.' V.IIII I 'I!ICII.:S of the
s hunt +1..tt d 1( 1,:ttny to a jtritglam t f stag'

elopmen t.

231.12 Pr.if,,,ttnal .---A to. th. tr I PI ofthe 11(c:1 net.: ::.ti 11 at'ntrip,t1.ti%ePtafT t,f 01 fit. l, ,«., tit ft 1,ricite s fox pt r.(1 ''r IA':NO:I:ell by trr
rer111.1-to,h(t. the ht:.,i 1,0.11,1 ti f.. t,..,It fur 1,11-fe,-tunai t.''tits (.1 ;thy ,upet 'so( httent in tyatittlY ..fo ton.11 le.t e stfthat.,ence. Suitt 1..oC illy be gr.tated u.td, r rttt: :1,.411, of Ow Lout : I 1,,in. itl 4:01 " I. ,jvl t (ii .1:$ it rid it' tt ((ift e t t III % % h i t h ( Int t) I. `;..;Itti t 1.1 1441( 171; If, .if Ion

01.1t. ,I11`, 10 .4 .1t..1 , lt,1i'. 'ii till* I:1 'III, °I,,t1.' It) pi
t1.1t1% rrit(t le .1;.;.1(o. ed bytill' t ore:

II,. et, 00 0, io", en!. te123 111 I'
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CliAPTFR 6A1 riNANcr AND ADMINI<Tlf VrION

6A1 75 School board to athipt policies on
!cases 1.,f abence It shall ti the r .t% of t .0 ti hul
noard of-icia.lj. to a.' :it and put i to Vet P I.
p701d1- ''r The .407.' :3tr.1111n 0: See:I ot
231 r iond_i st t . al, cm e
f.,r the instructIonal and acministrate.c slab . tre
0,11,21 s2lichg sssteni ssittels tbe

add foHow tne defin
slate board realations relating to i,. ask, S here

and not is onsio v 1 law the
prosisions of stab board re.,-2Iations . 'ov.ed
in disc -iris hasing local ti nure :a, a.nd a so in
gnxriti ne. leases of ob.t ice to other enc.:,,sees of the
o strict school system as provided in ;:t ct ion 231.4h.
eionda statutes
Genera) Authunts 229.053(1) ES. Law implemented 231:39
Es

6A1.76 Definition of lease of absence 1Aase
of absence is cef,ned as permission eanted hs -
school boxrd, or ann. ed under its a.!i,;ed ihaietes,
for an employee to he i.tiserd from h r.uUCS for a
specifOi period of tarn v.1 ii the r.::ht tettlfnl'IZ to
employment v.ithout pre,uc.:e or. est. : coon o's 1.1e

^Inri ., 01 q t. 4,-; ,..,4
2,....1,61.):1 rill ...

officia'l granted in :thance and no action
puiportig to Ir.:rt :ease ret mart o e. sna.1 be
recoi.nred, pros lot d that Ivs% tor c;i'l.r.C.N.S, of ()tiler

r.ctes. mss 10 tie riled to b. .,ranted 111 e
If p:c-;- rerors 01. to r aut :rimy

rnav be v, ith without pa, as provided ny law
and poilcies of the school bo-rd
General Authority 229 S. Law Implemented 231.39

S

6A1.77 All proper absence front duty to he
covered by lease All abhence of school board
emplee.ees hum dI.IN for good reason sna I be
coscred by It a% c da,s zuthonrid aril ,2tanti d ar,d
acurately reported and recorded Ile( i,rds of lease
shall be kept bs the county s.perintend'ent Any
ernplo:.ee v4 iflf...ly : '.y.ent 4,91,31i,,Ity ,sithont fewr-

mshall forfeit coper_sation the t.ne of sash
absence and be }.,b -ct to diselho re and fort, iture of

ue and all other rghts and pr.. dines as pros tiled

e dut: at the terminabon of the Ii ....e II" CMP1°:b Men'.

by ave., if an ern;llA e granted Ii Ise f , s to retorn :o

shall be subject to cancellation b'. the school board
C. corral AuU,nty 224 053(1) 1S Law 11.1Plc-nrincd
231 39, 211 44, 211 41. Is

6/11.76 Lease discretionary with board unless
othorss i.e provided by Low ['rd... othervose
seci-e ally prot,ded by lass thi ;:rantIng of lease
at all Inc at the discretion of the scnool Li 3rd 'Aron in
the discr..tion of the ichool ty and Ii ase u grar.ted. it
shall be al'o#, ed on the basis of ;edit les desived to
protect tne op. ration of the school. .:.'Jinst undue
interruption c r do.turbance because o: absence of
personnel Gra.deng of lease to admin.strate and
apex IA instruetm las t.4 Mice ;IS(.1,1161 II rriplosed to
render seni«.s to pupils during the 11th and 12th
months Ictimmr ; .,:ram shad not reliese tip.
district of the obligation to proside sin b services, or
if not provided, be si.t..ect to deduction under the
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minimum foundation program as prescribed by law
and sLite board regulations
General Auth,r.t. 2 .24 O'3(1) FS Law Implemented
231 3v. 231 43, .:31 48 I'S.

6A1 79 Lease to be^used for the.porposes set
forth, in iication 'Lease tr-ated on the request of
an ernplos ee shad be for par:, inirposes or causes
%%loch sly-ill he set forth in a unttn apocation for
lease. The school board

`...:1
base tne nght to

determine that the lease is -tit tor the purposes or
Lau,. se: foth in the app'icaon, and if not so used,
the boarn,.1.1-.Llobase author.ts to cancel the liase.
General Autztnt. 229 053t I Law Implemented 231.39
Fs

6A1 SO 'Mavimum extent of lease.' No leave,
except null! an lease, shalt be granted at ore time for
a period [re .,ter than one s t ar, but the school board
mar ,opt p wherebs a new app'..catton for
!tease Is by filed at, the exp.ration of le ese and nets
lease granted at the discretion of the board Such
policies slia:!, be based on the requ.rements of
efficient opi ration of the c stnct school system as
%sell :Lc on cons,deration of what is fair to the

t ,t1.1141.11.. 11.111. VO 11;
?Amt. ci

(,. r.. (al Auth( r t. 229 (153(1) I S Law ImPtetr.e).1(4i 231.39is
CA.1 S1 Prof. ssional lease anti exter,dd

profe,..sional lease, di fin am; Profession.] have Is
nefin lease rrat If 'o a men.ter of the
instructior.a or .q:Ininoo.r.. ,,e st-ff er.,-:g2
actisibi %so:chi %11, r. ult Is inofes.s oval r:
or arls.neo -lent inelarbm; Prnin:. of co',eze credits
and di .-,, , or that cor.,tribute to the profsston
of IA ar. Ling f.xtendi d prof, oval lease is such leave
extent.,' : for more than tnirty consecutive days.
Prof. s 00 d leave or eN.t. nded profes.s.onal leave
order.:,;s ss i1. be initiated the ernplo..ee and will
be pr,nars: for his benefit, or that of the teaching
proft...m., and only mete:, :-.;1;1, for tl.e benefit of
the i r I tu,,rd ompc professional
wave, or st, reld profeaaio...1 1( as e, rit:ts 1.,r a110%Sed

pr,s1d1 lew st _to. board Tvg.... :ions, and
policies of !lie bodd vboot bo.r., may grant
any mcmh r of the 11)%iruc: °nal or ;;:-nn.stratite
staff trr eonsecutise we. profe.....eml leave
durmg any f.sca1 year y.;"*.11 cornpens...on when
school r. r.of .n session, such nave snail lx cumulative
for not more than two year.
Gt fit 2e. 0',311) FS. Law Impletr.erated2,;,1.39, 20, 02 1s.
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Sec. 297-22. Sablutieal leaves authorized. The depart,ment of
education may grant a year's or six months' s.abbatical leave of absence of
any teacher or educational officer who has- served seven years in the public
schools of the State, such teacher or educational officer, to be guaranteed
a return to his or an equivalent position at the expiration of the levee

In granting sabbatical leaves, the department of education shall consider,
but shall not be limited to, the following:

(1) The nature and length of professional educational cour4e
resea.ch, or other professional activity, ,approved by the depart-
ment; and

(21 Annlicant's seniority. provided that seniority shall not be the
dominant tactor in graining ptuft:1-,:una1 leaves.

Such leave shall not be extended beyond one year and rna;V not be
repeated until after a period of seven additional years of service.

. Sec. 297-23. Pay while on sabbatical. Teachel: nr educe.I;onai
officers on saLlsttical iea\es shall be paid an amount equal to one-half of
the salary to which the teacher or educational officer would be entitled if
regularly reappointed. The payments shall be Inn& in regular monthly.
installments, the last two of which shall not be made'until after the teacher

,.or educational officer has returned to hIS position in the department of
education. A, teacher or educational officer'granted such leave nay engage
in any form of employment proyiclec that the conditions established in
section 297-2'4 are fulfilled.
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Sec. 297-24. Conditions of Fahhatical leave of absence. A teacher
or educational officer on sal,natical leave shall devote one-half of his total
leave to professional educational course work, research, or other profes-
sional activity approved by the department of education. The department
shall establish guidelines and criteria of professional educational course
work, research, or other professional activity. Before granting_, a
sabbatical leave to a teacher or educational officer, the department and
the teacher or educational officer shall enter into a contract which shall
provide for the following:

(1) That the teacher or educational officer agrees to return to
serve in the department, the University of Hawaii, or any
community college for a period of not ies's than two years within
one year after termination of the teacher's or educational officer's
sabbatical leave;

(2) That upon failure of the teacher or educational officer to comply
with the above clause (1), the teacher or educational officer agrees
to refund the department all moneys received while on :,ablzitical
leave;

(3)

(5)

That upon failure of the teacher or educational officei- to comply
with the abovt clause (2), the'teacher or educational officer
agrees to pa f for all costs incurred by the department in
enforcing clffuse (2);

That upon failure t', Wmply with the above clause (1), the teacher's
or educational officer's Hawaii teaching certificate shall be canceled
by the department; tt

And any other provisions deemed necessary by the department to be
included in the contract.
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§ 1171. 111401litit) tor ...1)Initical lea% es
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§ 117 Method of ...electing and order of preference among ap-
pheant.

Witt : .*Vt tl e of th.; 11 t.
of Olt' :.;.; C:tr.:1"it Ii ;r:Inted, 1, aniorg h
other.% I to be gr:I.:teel, t.No.;.t as herein..fts r'i'ciT 5i. 51eall ei'..terni,ced in the floie%%ing r: pros rt rt.'t

CrY etm' Shall g. en tu the appia....?.t who *it
let` in the $1!I'! lem of the gieatenumber of Cr,:1:.t'C'Jt I' t .14. ters prece g the p..ro,lf.erwhich leae d, proxiclect :hat 1%licre ar.. ti.te;

rank cr illy in paint of contrition: sun prtsfert e 1.1 Aver; ca'..
shall L gien to the V.'brtrarlf. tA 4') hls re i,lere-i 2,cr.:ce mt t:.4.41.'.1
system for the) greater total number of sem st.!--.: ferther.
that :here an. two app'ea ants rank equaliy troth in c: .r :alas
service and in fKilfit of total service., prvferer.ce .ece
be given to the applicant whose elate of birth is ar:
whoe applications are filed mn the frst t!.irty s of t! r
shRfl be g'Acn a preference over thom.. who seek 5.alel....1.ca;
under tho 5petial inoeatai relating to sicknes5 a
sernester., Whenever, in accordance. with tla
outlined herein, the quotit established for 'a.m .. «. tho ; ..ri%
rest and recuperation has been filled, all rernair..ng a;.:::..at:-ris shad
be rejected and shall be disregarded in any further s'ciet.tiot of
cant.- fur t!.:tt .11es:cr. 1Thus. v appacations are re,Ktit't.i havethe right to re..p; ,n4u.e.:_fature sone,,ier.

Hkloty and Source of Law
Source:,
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v r ,. . ;,. .:1,
f offlo r Vt lit

, , :,. tr. I 1;
t p-ttt! r f tt I. 't t,.

f 't 1. . tt.. 11 1.... . ,1 t.. ;:r t t r t.. .55-r , 't I f r ..f I' '.17. t. T I `... -
I .1m l- .; 41 1

§ 1174. Notitleation of grant or rejection of application
Ev(-r :. applicant i.all l ne,tified b) the. Supera.t: in wiitingvithin z aft, r the final day fur the (If '.h.' appiteat cifllather the cation La. U. e-n grat,t4.-1 or rt.)... t. 1; ski ere thealePhe diem i fe,r recupe rato)e from ,a4:i... the. supet. .1 .4,1.!if .0A 1.1.1rt \ fiorn the date.If the (ii the ..;,; thr the as IA envrantir .1 or II j* ti I. If ti appi :Cat MIR 'I.:4. U. ..II IC.,41.t*41, the rea-,on., for je- ti.e. 1.-'1 Ipt cift,d.

History and Source of Law
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I1 t 1
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rq ts :thdt fo , rI o,tr f t,oIof 1 It : %:,I.> : he-

Holt, of Decisions
1. Cbfb.4.u(f opn and a Ii'atI i. of 'it:, .14 .fir nr.or'st ori. h. s. .1 I` . 1. r 4 t f,r st tortt ht,I Vol i, ,. sq. .tf:. 1 ftr I...t.. 11/.4r.1 stcy::1 1.0
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§ 1175. Information molt/NI in application: 1.tatettienta truly

No peri,on pla.tt:-II r :.11 alit , has tovn rx.(11(i,j

shall be d. :

(I) the r I ft ,%1,14h it 's
(2) %%holler ye Is ;;;,, te 4; 1. 44; t hi. rot p pil&re--itiftal or

cuitirrarilt;crrt :it. or :er the purie. of it t anti rrit:3., rat :t.rt;

(n) t10 rc . Ix411e, wiwh bare,

if glint ed. 1111. 1,, -.;.:',
() the in at t:st the par.h :k1.014

sst.in i t uRl %.% h Ir .1% e s. )t ,aid

(71) t!.t' 4 .tt. of b.rtli applit .oti

The applicitt4on tow-tin a :stab rneitt, or the .i.rttitti re. of Co

applikant. that h4' agree:, to conip' v.v.:, the pro isiosts, (.1. this, Sub-

part,
Every application for c.41)1):::,. al )eri% (` for the of re.-t and

recuperation shall be .ot unr,.tn.i.i by ,t.oements from Oeo

certif mg tIzat tht- 11..,111: of the app!:( ant I. h )Trautir,g

of such v tor.lti lh pl uper and juNtr..aitie,

Soiree:
A-t., N. :p'.4.; 4.

Notes of DecIston

I. Construction 3010 applic.atIon
r ..1 t 1-rr: rf :vt t
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§ 1176 :, (irotinds for rejection of application

Any applicant who, at* the expiration of the st r1v$ter in tt Lich

he applies, is ineligible for the ,..(1) pat:cal 31 e r-que-44..t; rr who ha.s

not complied with the proiss4,i 1* P.S. 17;1172 17:117.1,

shAll have his or her application rejected, bt:t, a p'cztts
that) have their applacations grafted, pruy:ded that P-1 laez re-

. co. tt .:: !-1.1 !`. :t; (A.10M. i "UN! b' thkell %Vitt r.it viJi.:,,ittg the

follein). pr,o:,1mi- At r.0 during t14 , :to:4 Ye..1* h%. !lie

r (:1 p s.:.1L.tt.e.ti ( x' d :1% por et oi..) 4,f
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Ch. 2 TEACIIEltti AND EMPLOYEES R.S. 17:1184
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340.23ef Employees: fringe benefits; sabbatical leave.
2.sSf. (1) he hoard of :a internied:Ate school distric t, in the process

f establishing !t;4/1('S or determining other s% irking eunditalins, may pros ide
4`a.ee Weed lx.nt fits of an ecionoinic nature on a point participating or non-
:sang spacing 1,isis with intermediate district school employees. The benefits

nias include hl.t are not limited to health and alAdent insurance coverage,
group life msttronc e, annutts ce titrac ts and reimbursement for credit hours
earned during e :: plos anent for professional itopros (Tricot

(2) Any 1,:.,,: c1 Jul a teat her has been employed at least 7 consecutive
years by, said board and at the end of each dintion41 period of 7 or more
consecutive soars of etnplos turn t :alas grant said teacher a sa1,botacal leave for
irof essu Had It111;()%411:ellt for wit to xceci 2 st.trit.ters at alas one trine

Pros Ided. 1 hot the tioc her holds a permanent or life cettifa( .ate. Daring said
sal hat:cal lease., tl-ac.. teacher shall le: conskieted, to be In the employ of the said
hoard; shell h .. a contra( t. etial Ma% he paid «unpensotion provid.rd in the
cults and tat:datin% of sa:(1 board Pros tiled; however. fiat said board shall
not he le Id I. d):,. for (loath or anilines %adorned by any tt 'ocher Whale on
salibotic al lease

;wrote, Add I e2 p PAL Art 1115 III 1410 3o sr)
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Appendix A-16

Mississippi

Education

#37-7-307. Leaves fOr teachers; substitute teachers.

The boards of trustees of school districts 'shall have the power
and authority to fix and precribe rules and regulations authoriz-
ing and providing for sick leaves for teachers employea in such
school district for such reasonable periods of time as the board of
trustees -ay deem pro;%er. Said boards of trustees are further
authorized. and empowered to include in their budgets provisions
for the payment of substitute teachers necessitated because of the
absence of regular teacners as a result of sickness. All such .

substitute teachers srall be paid wholly from district funds ot,-er
than mini-um educatior program funds. Such boards of trustees
are further authorizeacand empowered, in their discretion, to pay,
from district funds otner than minimum education program funds,
the whole or any part of the salaries of teachers granted leaves for
the purpose of special studies or training.

Sources: Codes, 1(142, =6328-28; Laws,'1953, Ex ,ess, ch. 17, =?,
eff from and after Ouly 1, 1954.

Research and Practice references- -
4" A 2ur(!st r'4), CO'07)1c'r I)?
78 CJS, Schools hand Sc ool Districts == 195, 203.
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Appendix A -17

Missouri

Retire t Systeils

#169.300. Membership service--pri r service credits--leaves
of absence and milita v leaves

ro.

1. The board of trustees shall fi and determine by proper
rules and regulations how much service in any year is eqiuivalent
to one year of service, but in no case hall more tha., one year
of service be creditable for all service in one calendar year, nor
shall the board of trustees allow credit as service for any period
of more than one month's duration duri which the member
was absent without pay unless,contribut ns are made as re-
quired by the board of trustees.

2. Under the rules and regulations that the board of trus-
tees adopts, each member who was an employee on and prior to
the e the retirement system becomes operative and who le-
come a member within one year of such date shall file a detailed
statement of all service as an employee for which he claims cred-
it r ndered by him prior to that date.

3. Subject to the above restrictions and to he other rules and
regulationc that the hom.d of trustees aelopts, ho board of trus-
tees shall verify the service claims as soon'a peicticable, after
the filing of the statements of service.

4. Upon verification of the statements of service,the board
of trustees shall issue prior service certificates, certifying to each
member the length of prior service with which he is credited
on the basis of his statement of servicr. So long as the holder
of a certificate continues to be a member, a prior service certifi-
cate shall be final and conclusive for retirement purposes as to
such service, provided, however, that any member may, within
one year from the date oflssuance or modification of the certifi-
cate, request the board of trustees to modify or correct his prior
service certificate. When any employee ceases to be a member
his prior service certificate becomes void, and if he again be-
comes a member he shall enter the retirement system as a mem-
ber not entitled to prior service credit.

5. Membership service retirement shall include service as an
employee rendered since last-betomim-a member,

6. Creditable service upon retirement shall consist of mem-
bership service, and if the member has a prior service certificate
in full force and effect it shall include three-fourths of the serv-
ice certified on his prior service certificate. Creditable service
shall not exceed forty years for plan A members and thirty-five
years for plan B members.

- 139 7
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Appendix A-17
Missouri

7, The board of trustees shall adopt rules and regulations
with respect to leaves of absence of members called to military,
naval, or other national defense services and leaves of absence
granted by the board of education for academic study or illness
and shall allow as membership service upon retirement that part
of the service which the board of-trustees determines, provided,
that for such period of membership service, the members shall
make contributions as specified in subdivision (1) of subsection
1 of section 169.350 at the rate and salary which would have been
in effect had he not been on leave. (L.1943 p. 787 # 4; L.1951
p.1477 # 2; 1.1957 p. 396 # 1; L.1961 p. 369 # 1; L.1963 p. 348
#

Mo.R.S.A. # 9577.44

Library references: Schools and School Districts (key)63(5);
C.J.S. Schools and School Distrjcts ## 118, 149, 150.

Historical Note

Subsection 1:

The 1961 reenact.nent added "unless contributions are made as
required by the board of trustees" to the end of the subsection
and substituted "employee" for "teacher."

Note: 169.300 applies only to s *ool districts enrolling
400,000 to 700,000 pupils.

1
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Appendix A-18

79-1261. Every six years. permanent teachers in a fourth or fifth class
school district shall ON e :melt evidentc of procssional growth as is approved
by the school board in order to imam eligible in .he benefits of 79-1255 to 79-
126'2. Educational tr2vel, profes.;ional publications.,ttotk on educational cone:
matee, six semester hours of college work, or such other activit approved by
the school board, may be accepted as evidence 'of prof atonal growth.

79-1262. Any school board in a fourth or fifth class school . '-trict, upon
written request. may grant a leave of absence to a permanent teacher for
study. miry a ry cprvi e irnprovomi.nt, nr 9,0 f,4' PhYSiZa!

s.a.nAv,,, soi,jett it/ NUll I VI,Uht hon. go. el o ing leaves of
absence as may be adopted by the board. A school Imatd may.tequire a per-
manent teacher because of physical disability or sickness, to take a leave of
absence for a period not exceeding one year. 1n any such case, the procedure to
be followed and the rights of the teacher shall be the same as those heretofore
prescribed for cancellation of An indefinite contract.'
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Nevada

Personnel

#391.180 Payment of salaries of teachers, other employees; absences
witp compensation.

1. As used in this section, "employee" means a eertificated or non-
certificated employee of a school district in this state.

r-\ 2. A school month, in any public school in this state shall consist of
\,f weeks of 5 days each, and, except as otherwise provided in this section,
an employee thereof shall be paid only for the time in which he is a'ctu-
allyengaged in services rendered the school district. ,

3. ,Nothing contained in this section shall prohibit the payment of
employees' compensation in 12 equal monthly payments for 9 or more
months! war.k.

4. The per ditm deduction from the salary of aft employee because
of absence from service for reasons other than thos specified in this
section is that proportion of the yearly salary which ts determined by the
ratio between the duration of such absence and the total number of con- .

tracted work days in the year.

5. Bowds or trustcos shall vz,scribc such rules and.rcgulaticr.: fcr
sick leave, sabbatical leave, personal leave, Professional leave, military
leave and such other Dave as they determine to be necessary or desirable
for employees.

6. The salary of any employee unavoidably absent because of per-
sonal illness or accident, or because of serious illness, accident or death
in the family, may be paid up to the number of days of sick leave
accumulated by the individual employee. An employee shall not be cred-
ited with more than 15 days of sick leave in any 1 school year. Rules and
regulations regarding accumulation of sick leave may be promulgated by
boards of trustees. Accumulated sick leave up to a maximum of 30 days
may be transferred from one school district to another.

7.. Subject to the provisions of subsection 8:

(a) When an intermission of less than 6 days is ordered by the board
of trustees for any good reason, no deduction of salary shall be made
therefor.

(b) When on account of siC:ness, epidemic or other emergency in
the community, a longer intermission is ordered by the board oftrustees
or by a duly constituted board of health and such intermission or closing
does not exceed 30 days at any one time, there shall be no deduction or
discontinuance of salaries,

- 142 -
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Appendix A-19
. .

. Nevada

8. If the board of trustees orders an extension of the number of days
of school to compensate for thedays.lost as the result of an intermission
because of those reasons contained in paragraph (b) of subsection 7, an
employee'may be required torpnder his services.to the school district
during such compensatory extension period. If the salary of the employee
was continued during the period of intermission as provided in suOrection'
7, the employee shall not be entitled to additional compensation for serv-
ices rendered during the compensatory extension period.

/140:32:19567-- (IRS A 1959, 205, 806; 1960,_31; 1965, 707; 1971,
648; 1973, 1292)

0
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Nic'-C)/

ARTICLE 2. ADDITIONAL SICK. LEAVE OR OTHER
LEAVES OF ABSENCE

18A:30-7. rower of boards of education to pay salaries
Nothing in this chapter shall affect the right of the board of

education to fa ei:ner by rule or by individual consideration, the
paYment of 1,alary in cases of absence r- A. constituting .lick
-or to grant sick leave over and above the minimum sick leave as
defined in this chapter or allowing days to accutnulate over and
above those provided for in section 18A:30-2, except that no per-
son shall be allowed to increase his total accumulation by more
than Li days in any one year.

Htriral
Source 0. 1S:13-23.12 (L 1954, c. 1Ss, § v, amomleil 1.1956, e. 5S, § 2; L.195q,
150).

Library References
Schools and School Dittricts C C,3.S. Schools And School Diqricts

133.14, 141(5). I§ 179, 228.
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//e ,,0 /Vcx H23 1'11111.1V school c OiW

77-8-20. Local sabbatical IcaNc p1ogram authorized.A local school
board a., part of its (unit ensation plan. provide a program of
sabbatical le.iv(e, for members of its certifR stall,

11i-itaiy:. I anamti 1969, eh. '116, 1. stle of .ft.
An ;l; t rf t.1 1101110 S' and

rovkilm for 5. .st,, al 1,.tve r

tam cordaiihic.--L aas 1969, eh, 116..

cs 77-8-21. Term, of sabbatical lcal c."Sabbat had leave" for the pur-
poli.es of this act [77-8-20 to 77-8-211 means leae of absents e with pay as
set`by the local school hoard during a;1 or part of a regular school term
for. pur,ises of study or travel related to the stair member's duties
and of direct la refit to the school program.,

Bistar!.:. Laos 1969, ch. 116, § 2.

77-8-22. Approved program re ed for sabbatical leave.Sabbatical
leave may be granted on! upon Chu presentation :urn approval by the
state department of education of a full program of- study or travel
related to the stall member's dutie; and showing direct Veneta to the
school cyst( m.

Ilktncy:, Lams 1969, ch. 116. § 3.

77-8-23. Mininium conditions for sabbatical leave.Any sabbatical
leave program adoptial by a local school distrisrt shall provide the fol-
lowing as minimum conditions:

A. only those certified employees who have completed at least six
[6] years of continuous service in a certified capacity with the school
district are eligible;

B. further sabbatical leave may be granted in the seventh year of
service fallowing a p:ricid of sabbatical have under the same conditions

tire

C. sabbatical lea% e shall be granted only upon agreemeni by the em-
ployee to return to the school sy:,tm for at least two [2] years following
the lea; e or repayment to the s( hoot d.strict of the salary reeeiwd
during the period of have. Such agreement shall be placed in a sip -.
plemntnry contract executed prior to authorization for the sabbatical
have.

D. the maximum term of any one [1] period of sabbatical leave
shall ly. one [1] year;

E. the employ( will be guaranteed an equivalent or better position
upon r turn to the s( ho )I systt m

F. if tagular sa'ary increments for length of rvice are coil+ined.
in the local school board's salary schedule, the period of leave will
count, d as period of service in Ow computation of future length of
service increments; and

G. the employee may continue his participation in the education re-
tirement plan by malting appropriate contributions as agreed by the
local school boas d ;a.(1 the' education retirement board,

111.tory: Lams 1969, ch. 116. §

77-S-21. Pay for ...abatical Ica% v.Sabbatical leave pay may be'al-
loneel 'ii :err} ainotiot lip to one- h.:lf [ ,) of the employee's regular
salary for the ye.a- anno &itch prec. elmg- the have and payment hall
be made lit' tine [ I it the tali [21 fllio.,,ing method.:

A. one-half ji2J to be paid :it the end of the first year after
on-1..lf at thy' e r d of the .zerond year aft( r return ; or

B, dorinr the Ii em of the leas. e upon the furnishing of set urhY
sail tore to the lir al i.chis,1 hoard ie,,,uring the employeesc. remaining
in the syst( in for 1,..0 121 year', atter the itave or repaymeat to the
school dk,a vie t of thc ;dal e re( (1 d during the peraid of leave,

pata it,. 116, §1..
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YY-.r-4C
7

§ 3005. Lease 01 aoscnce to feachrri for tr:o lifor, f.
eign counfrif-i. Oiler st.tf..s and territorir':,:_t
()awl' seilool districts !S.2e, also, § 31.41 a

Tic t i ii toe, Iro-dee.c or hoard of elta':tion of any s.h,Nll
tri;t may pc, alit any t w rin ha % itig lind at least five yeats se,,..
ice in the school or school., of said district to apply for and ic-
ceive a c.nc-year ICaNe of ah,:ence for teaching. in the schools of a
foreig: country, other s.tates of the United Stites oe any' of its
tel.ritorics or in any other school disti ict within this state pro-
vided such forci!;a country, other state or territory or other
school (list l ict shall have agi..ed to furnish a teacher of corre-
sponding rank or school level to fulfill the duties of the said
teacher on lo.,tw ohs-ence. Dn ing e period of said leave of
alc-lenoe the cai 1 teacher shall receive from the school district the
same ec.mpen,,ation that he would have r,c-,ived had be been
pre.nt and teaching in a school of the di,triet. Such leave of

.. 1,a
teacher as a member of a retirement and the perme of
the aforesaid leave of al,c.ace shall be grcdIted to the total ears,
of service of said member in the same manner and for ali -pur-
poses as if he.had not been planted said leave of absence and
had been pre.lent within the district eaga;;ed in actual te:ching
service. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this chapter,
when thc qualifications of he teacher from the 'foreign c nintry,
other state or territory or other school idol-jet have ly-on ap-
proved by the commissioner of education, he shall he leg;.1:y enti-
tled to render instructional, service in any public school in this
state and a one-year permit for such service shall be ssued by
the cenuni:z.ioner of education Nvithout the payment of fee. Any
school district employing a teacher under this section may sup-
plement. the salary received from the foreign country, other
stale or territory or other school disti ict by said teacher.
L.1947, c. 820; amended L.1967, c. 44G, off. July 1, 1%7.

Iti.torien1 Note
1, 1'417, c. 4(L nif, July I, l47,

uit1,911t, chanes iii ole
by L V67, r h, among' other
i,:1,1', rrtoil "other t;i1 Jul

lerrtionec nod otlwr !..ehool
In eatchIine; Inotted "otly.r st. !(,,4
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or the -Toiled St,,te or nn Y of its
le-, ant u. or in atc,I, other chool

At ilhin Ow. rind In three
11.4asied., iner14(1 rtole or ter-
) 101,) 01 01110r .1.C101d
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flew \i/Dt- h.

§ 3005-a. Leave of absence for teaching purposes
In a city of one million or more, n hoard of education may

permit: ,i. 1.,acher to 'apply for and receive a leave of absence

461- a ret,,,,l not to exce.4 two )fat! f. r Ica intia in a college or
u.nivrrstiy, CoIlftcatt-,1 t 1-11.-t hv fete commik-si'Iner of
otlatallert p:evid.cd suet cOci:e :t% hate cod to
furnish :in of ptofc tars t, fulfill the duties of
to e te::' ller on leas e of nb.,cnce or any utl,cr duties a:N:Nigned
I c the superintendent of schools. Durirg the period of said
:ease of ab,ence for teaching in a ciollt.ge or university. the said
teacher shall receive from the school district in said city the
same compensation that he would have received had he been
present mid teaching in a school of the district and the college
educator if he is a member of a publicly operated college of sys-
tem slush likewise receive the same compensation as he would
have receiy d had he remained in the college or university.
Such lease :ence shall not in any way affect the retirement
rights of t i id teacher or college educator as a member of a

CM ("Merit, sp:l PIT) atpi nrind ()I t he ntol'esrud leave of ab-
sence shall be credited to the total years of service of the said
member in the same manner and for all purposes as if he had
continued-n his position. Notwithstanding any of the provisions
of this chapter, nor any other local law or provision, the board of
examiners shall base minim ity to issue to such college or univer-
sity educator a special certificate of competency which shall ,he
valid for a period not to exceed t ,vo years and not enewable and
under. which such college.or tmisersitY educator shall be permit-
ted to fulfill the duties and assignments as herein provided:,
Added I,.1963, c. 886; amended L.1967, e. 282, § 3, eff. July 1,
1967.

Itistor:ca! Note
c 2c2, A 3, eff. July 1, "lc,GT, leave of all,once for teaching In an

lard for a po-,,i1)1c :no oar accmlited coll...ge or unIergity,

*Authority to grant sabbatical leave in New York
has been regarded as an implied power of boards
of education; tits above statutes simply clarify
a special case of sabbatical leave.
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/0

1 1' 0. I o f (, Ft tit', ,,t, ern

.1)1,0 VII lit 1( PI ,f t I If Iit

writs re ri I 'of if

re I.( i tql ts

T. .% Olt I I .110 1. f'r .i

1. I Y.! f's,. 5(.0

'.lap fr. 2...5 ! p or 0015 r

Pure', " .,t v1r t, ;5 5 I., if

I, I, 5.., I' for Ow rt.

' ' I, I. It , 111,,

I 10 i,, sr,: ..%1'0.,0,1, re rt,lI ct ,

r0".. 111 t, t y it gliLif
r r t v/r) 1,r( of ;if al ttr tt .1 ct . .0 I,.' 'f

.

It iliz,)(1 kl C. ,7, I.,
\ r i . . c!,

tChGC l e. y , hoe' .t 1. r on Svc
, ,* ,. L,1 ell, Z.14( Or I'S ttev 1,,

t.ttrt.tr, %' es, s.,s,, ((-) 3 t.t. I
t1; ,I, .f re,

mire IC. ,rr is, 1A1 '.Ph ',If rottt'o ttelottg,

1;
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school employee at the expiration of a leave of
absence, he Itall resume the contract Ntatus
which he hold prior to such lea. e .kny teacher
who leases a tea,..hing position to sere 111 the
armed sconces or the at chines thereof arcs.
Hired to ploseetite ot Id \Vat- 11, upeo returo-
mg boffin ably dist hary,ed front su.h service, shall
resume the contract qatus held pan- to enterinit
military son ice, subiect to pas,ang a pIns;cal
exanaination. Suth hit st:tuS sh ill he re-
sumed at the first of the school senres:er or the
beginning of the school ear folloilaz return
fruit) the armed serl,,ts. "A7rr.ed has
the same' ineamil z as defi..ed ro n (-I 3 2.2
or the lie% ised Code

Upon the ret,trr ot a roote.ti.! sehol rip-
ple\ ee trom a lea% e of .C.:sent.e..
terrnmate the mert ct a p 1Si .red ex-
6u...el for the p Cse oi [CPI, s-
ing eini.lo%ee while he wai .otter t:.',e
return ot a n5 uteach:r z ee from le.te.
the pe-son eroplo% etI t xi I r r the "t Pt se
of replat.r7l,a; .r: erp; ee '; on '4'.1%e
IS celitm*.ed H 7:er.t a non-
trahing schcol cr.-74...12 or If he 11::.41 b
the bo....rd a rt. Yular T

plor. ee sear aftq. s 5.1,110L'irt as .t

replacement is t.Tre....a-tt.' r -awes
u: set bon 5 1 1`.

toot rPt 51 ert'trt ri r r, , ,/ 7 :th ,or 't
with the 5C111:01 _; h rt
period In t! e' f -

(A) If empliAr a, .. rt f )1- I.ss thar
twehe ment:-.s, he ,h.1:1 i r, ,r-:;):ot d 1:1,ler
L':11tTAI't t L't 1..0 I'. (..

month., le.s the ra: :ber ot 5.1rTh.r.erl as
a replacer:rev! fte t such crth
period,. if Ow rerst 1. is reern..i.) ('il ,t sh.d!
under a two war ,t;rtrict, s.-b ego, irt rL -en -
ployment shall be 1-u: ,11

srLtion 3319 lib; 1 .i31;J.LS.11 -,f the hic.!cet'
Code.

;B) If etnrioved as alit r rlacer:)eNt
months, or MI rr 1,1.1t It `,S than ON( Et'. -30 U:

months, 1:e ',!1.111 u.p! ed t.ntlee i ", fit! 10
Nalul 1,,r t p, nod t.,1.11 to txr.ent.-1 slit .:nr.ths
less tl e nun r r :ns r d a, a re
pia( einent re-0.'11;p0 1111,.1 he
purr mint to ills i',i r B svrtart5,33! v Iihl
1331,1)6 I] if thi

(C) If emplo, el! 1, 1 rt.it ct .rut ter mere
than twrnt:. -tour tr.( t. s hr. ''1:',":11),'il
iittrIttatit t ,tiVI' . t tow
[3 319 08.1; lit .0 ti, Ct11".('

For pill I 'L., T I. 5.rr.plw.lat" t dor-
nig AM. 11.1:1 1 1 'ip,;,'11 out r, ,.nrlif -

711,'/t 0'11tIII` Ti.' r.th
(13511)10 (.(. .5 I.! III. 120 I7't .1

Ili r Sill. LIT I Z.72

For m 1011, 0 I.( A :tom I I

r1.
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1-1

Intscussion
rer discussion of thLs section, lite Drury Text

I 6 2"i

('ziess-Keftretiees to Belated Set hum
Set' 1;0 ;3 14, 33! 1 %lush fthr

seL th a

Reseurt h Aids
1.ease of al. nee

to this

0-Jur2L1 St1:0,1A 3.195, 137
Ani-Jur: Sat ts 3 123

CASE NOTES AND OAC
1. If a teacher 1..L.) !,:ft Ls teaLlan.f to

,erve La the Ifilled s,rd, l's has iCt
tr-ly at .hunts t_s

I.L '

'Ls d 1,i. tat ii_se fur the
t 1201it.r tc.Kier u iiJ heed

nor. .,,. ssiach ',tea
bs L tt si:..lasr had he nct

'or 1J4 I ) No 7 .)76
2. uut- .12,1I'd tit 0.!...1C,Ittc r. auther.zed'

grant a '...tve et at se:xe to
t. r per,d i et more than t'Ao

t,1,, amd may to leas e Jt ha ti CL1
Cil bt,d:L! Is ssiti.ut.t at:::,ority to ply

tende: N.:11:y walk cn such !cave :943
No 4 it..

3. A : cldtag a conannicl ccata,.1
st hascaz. oo january 14, 1942, been .zr,n:ed
.1 !eas: of abscm.e, znta,t two years from t_-

ox such ti arply for and re, ewe a rer...ss
t: crud., in order lLa : f.e Lauy alter t.: e exparatic: ct
St li i,n,z.:1,s1 leave , ;aim the ri,rlit to resune ha eon
trait lois:Lied by section. 1946 (JAG
No

-I ;,1,11or hating ccatavanz contra..t status
,r .c flet,1 m 1,1-

4, ; J 13,, ck_t tat a lea.n et
p.m :et .n. to tc..t: str.ree it ilia er,,:rt.on

sl.ali re C u'c t..e centrn.q st.stu. skr.:.1
mLltaling

1t.,32 0.1C No :773

[§3319.1 3319.131 Leaves
of absence f. ( protessional improvement.

A public cheol teacher who has completed
ear', cr.,.10,. mas, a ith th i. porrnisi...n of

of educaten and the sutieruitcrident
s he' entiticcf. to Like a lease of abser:r

tor L,ne. Or two semesters suh,ect
ti tht. rest: oh i:sa The' teacht r shah
Freser t ; the' superu.':2ndent for appro., al, a plan
tor i; r-fi ...;ro,Lti'l :prior tt, ch a ,,,,rant If

.1111 it tic 0)110111k:0'i it di kit t
pr i idenLe that the plan was 1)14.e.ved. The
te,a, hi r relay to rutir.:red to return to the distrlot
.ir xit.i ti d1 l,o t for a porlocl n Jt it' Li

111! c,Ir unless the teacher has comp'..ted
t,-;),! cars of teaching en this state.

Ile ot rd ttnoi may not tzr Lit st4.1, a
i ss alIabit. a sated ft.!, r). suit-

st 'It , ^cr lives to inure than ft e
t 1,T' of the pi It t xi.il st at arty r,ne ttr^.e

part sal.,ry ui excess of the difference
I to. - . n tiSe .t..:"Lr's pay and the teachers
expected sslary, nor grant a leave longer than

- 149 -

one school year, nor grant a leave to any teacher
more often than once for each file sears if servio,...,
nor grant a leave a second time to the same
Individual when other membeis of the staff have
filed a request for such a lease.

HISTORY: 127 v 103, g I. Elf I, '17.

Cross-References to Related Sections
See RC § 330731 vi Ill( ii IA ft. Is to this section

Research Aids
'vi' of al)a.me
0.Jur-24: Schools 3 137
Am-Jar: Schools 3 123

CASE NOTES AND ()AC
1. A irate of absence v:th part pay may he

ranted iii r this r.ction to a t,a,her
who has cerrivicf«1 five ears of Cots but ci Ii
service roust, by reav,n of JIG 3 3110(19, be actual
sersare of not less than one litnick d twenty i vs
within a school s car, tl.. refine, a ptiitttc s. 1,001
teacher who I s had Oily three years of let iii
ICI as a te.o for and 'two )1.11'S ef prr)' Si rri, 0 In
the armed sersli es of the Unit, il Stales may not lx'
rant r d a leave of absent r and he paid a port ion of

his salary under this s,ction:, 11)93 ()AG No.347.
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Rzt n v /),-/
TITTAItliAT IC AT. IXAVES ci Ansr,Ncn

Library lief croucts
E schatls 151.

§ 11- -116G. Persons entitled

(a) Any herein cnitlnid in the olilic school %,cin c,f

tnotiwcalth 1,h.t.) has eunTleted tcn (10) )cart

- %t 1' ,i r1n %)'s ittl, t1(41.11

5r .19, or, in 6:tt (' I d ac nicinher

t,,il i!, 1 . I 0 b. i if in, shall

Ito a 1. 0,c of t,,t. ,,f tr.,1,

re, of the 1$.1741 of r,11ool coT c, for r purpo,es.

0,11.0:n1;N c ) car.; (if Gil, h set\ jcr sh111 It IN heti., in the

fioni whit) 0,f ..nee is .so:tglit. Intl.'s.; the board

ihreetoi shall in its di< cRt'on allow a !shot-ter dune. Su.11

,ac 01 cloll l,c fat a half or full c,chitol term or for No half

teiIu1 dIItnitt 1 period of No (ars, at the option of such person:

itir, idol, holder, if a al It ae is requez.ted liceaue of the

11e!. of In cynti1o1e, a have shall he granted for ,a

ta a half or full scluieil term or egtioalent to No 11;ilf tchnr,l tei ais dor.

of I 00 l oats: Provided fin (her, That if a sabbatical leas e

for one half Fchnoi ll1 iii kir s I I, rraiticii m14 CH,.

riiploye is tinalile to tOurn to school service hneause of 1113)1.;

th...,11010.1. the einplo (11)011 WI rquesa prior to the expliat;on

of the orn.tinal Yale, sh ll be ent;tled to a further sabbatical leave for

one half school term or its eipli:ilent,, Thet ea ft er, one leave of absence

be alloy ed after each seven ears of service.

A s,11,11atieal leak panted to a regular er»ploye shall also operate

as a leave of absence without pay 6001 all other school activit' "s. 190,

March 10, P.L, 30, at t, XI, § 1166; 1951, 1)ec. 27, P.L. 1791, § I ; 1953,

July 27, P.L. 62Q, § 4; 1953, July 29, P.L. 100, § 1 ; 1955, Aug. 2,

P.L. 293, § 1; 1957, J one 6, P.L. 276, § 1.

Historical Note

Code of 1Q49: Thls -lion, as oririnal-
1r contained In the r isle. trail

'10 Any per on c ittployed in the pub,
5e school by alms or this Conireatmt ttlth
0 Net coninle,ted ten (10) )trs of

tor) re r leo as 1. toachcr, or, In
f.t t11,1 sr ! 1 I. RS a month. r

st the intruellenal -t or depLitment
if SI 'IV,, cieind by the
r'*: lel'trd of ciluf at Inn. shall be ettlitIod

irao of nbacnce for rcquration c f
. th study r tra%.1, or, at the di ..-
lon of the board of ow dire( tos:I.

c.rr purpole At I( nI floe con-
"' cot >rr of such int rsi, a 101111 bro.,'
' an the rit1 tlitrirt uhih

. cf t.rero Is pft11{ ht. titilf.N1
.4 I Alr. rter shall In in; dig,

" cc: ' sh,rter lime Such
era stool he Cr it Asir or1 f-r two 1,4!(

ti c.I "( liAr Ai
.a. f Tfr.- 11. I 1

*awe .1 tal

"A saldtntit al seise erantol ton reg.:
War Prm.10so 0)111 a1 ^o opet.1 to as
knee of ahneneo t. (limit pa) ftotn ell
°Oar school ty I Is 'tit "

The second pal lriap1) trail tine 5:11110

an staid (I), It Iron 121, of art of 11ay

l(. 1911,, 114 14 Am,fielrl 1,)% net 1541,
July 29, I' t. 562. 1, The, nyriara-
graph tons Jr recd from tolt (a) of

rut h section 12IC, .ttl Int-
ins..n. "fa) lVItune% er tiny p, ron em-
ploy erf In the public is hoot nyStt lit of
this Cnintornte trtit eltall hate
pitted ten yt ars of sackf,toty bery,
Ire n4 n fs.:o r, tit !fn( (it,. cow PAl
(Re )cars. or ft , at the th, rt co,:i of
the fmnrif of is,linof clircforn, of Is filch
rocs ice firth hilt r 1., ft in tin is hoot
ItIFIrIrt (coon os W. h leas o of nVmerfce !If
sought, or, In (Irv( rind rhrwst ti:triftg.
4 A IttI,O,r of 11,"1 't 1 I Al t.ft

duff, rtt of 1 fo ag

,1el1.,e1 I,1 Mr I w/ t.R7,/ of it fall o

push f r 0.101 try t.tal 1 lo 1.
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Pe n s yL V 0/ ; /

24 § 11I1CG siloot, com of
lO

of aliseticc for rester filen of licltbi,
study or (rat .1, or, /II 00' ii. r, uon of
the I .11 of si no .1 (1,14 1"1. , tot (direr

o a I. of or full seho,1
or Cr i l wa , NI .I1 dill mil n pe,
rev: of ti..o t. arv. at the option of sorit

t aft. r h Ave of al,-
sem Ib I S hr a ll,%% (41 :If. or (orb FtVen
3enIS of 1,0

The rem:wino; : i,ortion
1216 ...tin., tthu Si tint-
led, %%we Iwo) poia fed eetiont 11--
111l7 to 11-1171 of Oil, title

flo wit), -(h) A me.nber of
the 4. '1, r r staff,, while
um f-.04.d. _it l( It e of sh11,
for 1,11 arie. ..s. lie ION' ,.1 in law as a

tea. ,ipet prim-iv:41
tr ottir toll Ilia, 1 le.n104c

big :11,1 ri.perisory staff, as the it.e
may a:A v. loli: en t. 11.1,11 t1 Itavc,
he or !lie nit enjoy all the and
priall-rs of an etoploye In retail er full-
limn attendi.nee in the pcv,ition
(row v 1.1eh saht tibial leave of tile elle°

pi:anted. and tho ot aid of
rai Icaae the Comm. oat sir ill
pay to the relioul (litriet fee 4.iih mem-
ber of the ti-aching and r% iron staff
ther.of, nhn is on an of

ii,e ,., nor retittan or share
of i. ; .." 1

crolo r 1.ris nt r, rwar dadt full -tu
nit, 11,1 .11,C III 01 pia,ition Pion v holt
the 4.01..tiii al 1, die of e wait
tat4en, and in t (1 Of 1100%1 s of liP--

Ige.ti or Joint a 0,-a twit:0,, inch's=
trial vot ational, home ctononin 9, and

t

1.a:ath-mai nerultur f.' .
7,1711),ont4 the ale on 'WI
the :,..hiol 411.111. t hs` 1.

as pt.,' ,le.1 I.. la. , for , .
full -lint' r 11 men .111.-1 an a

entl(Attill Welk, In (1,1.IV a tt
on lit..ir respective duties.-

'filo 191 aniendiniit suli.titntd p ,
r»irle, rr ur mewl. 1-

er% 'so't, no.ti act an1.11 or adiii1.0,
trails, staff, or In first tl.lss 1., I

titrii b., 84 a member of the hisirt.c
tiiaal staff, as di by the
hoard of eilui alien" for 'it( ashen, or
in (iit class livid 41,i tricts. IS a mi
her of the histrui t .11( or dpsrt

.it of 11041 tietion 05 no dlflt:LI by
the lo. al hoard of etitoation''

The of July 27. 1953, sub
stittitd "term' or "terms- for -)rarl.
or "a eo.rs" and deleted the suirection
derirnttion "(a) ".

The amendment of Julv 29. 1953, %%hieh
did not refer to the prior ao 01,.1.

mew, mode the wino stiteltitutieris .9
did the prior 1953 but int-tided the suo.
section dc4.gnation "(a)",

The 1951 itincildinont Inserted the 111,4t
proviso.

n.noldnont Ini.ertei.1 the
at. out; 1,0... ,

Source:, 1911, May 19, P.L. P59, 1;

12161a, 19:7, July 1, r 27.711, I 3::

'09, 'May P5, 1' 1, 216, I; 1941, July
5. P.L. 562, 11.

Notes of Decisions
In general 1

Enforcement of right to leave 7
Leaves for other purposes generally
Maternity leave generally 5

Study cr travel 3
Time and doiation 6

Yeas of service required 2

render 1-r Immune front or
operation of I C. tIt1110,1. as run h

4 :WWI( tl rifint d a. I ion by
rpral of Smtou, 35 A Zd 512. 154 Pa

tinp r. 2:1, 1911

A school de.triet hail no authority to
grant a le.it e of al,,coPe riot charge-
ftblo ail a break in a Mofesslolial em
ploye's senint Ito. street av spocIneallY
provided In the Public School ('ode.

not ouch School ;no_
b.: D. & C. 573, 53 Lark Jar. 253, 1953,

Library references
Senools and 4": hoot 1ir Srlets Carl 11
C J S hooht suit So hoot i, "trios

1 179

1. In general
'rho 10 y of toriii hip school

t tai her s a ;,plitAilcon to ltml Inp
linens of F, 11001 ,1111,101,; for leave of
10, lire When tdir %as tried on
of v igful rioneonipliato o with hoard
re: ge.tt let's prof. v.
nlonnl tti ploy r,v to ,,lablish residence
within township by ourtulti date did hot

2. Years of service required
Thetc %tan no lego,ltive entailment

tinder the termil.. of which a teacher
could havi) a :eat c of abstnce so that
ho would he consoli red in rettu'ur full
time duly attendance daring the period
'of such leak for the ourpoi of ,f,,rr
mining his length of service to istio
lish hie actor.' Sty rights, exe.pt
ten years of butlsfactory denies 41.4

- 151 -
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is $

. .
1.1101 !Mr! to I. 2.1 § 1 1-11 67

I t, $ 1..i1. cf. , ? at 1. J. 11), 1/11

I. ty.. tr tl sts1
a profit saliblrleal

f en to (11111 er 111111.1.
1'.. v. err) . is v. S. remora School

p , 1) 4. C.

. Leaves for other purposes generally
Shire ing..11111re has 1 ce 71 cpceifle in

matter ef coin intr.( y of set-. ice is ith
aspect 1f, batical leas ea. court »lay
not read mi.; reviser into ether provp
101119 of the Code whereby t chool ofil
clots may he permitted to author-14e oth,
cr t)pes of leaves to carry continuous
seri ice credit cis against seniority in-=
tot eat of nthor profesqlonal employees.
:sfethirl :Vinton Lot2ourh. School
De,t ,, 82 D. & C. 575, 63 Lack Jur. 25-37
19:,3

S. Maternity leave generally
irlecee r. I.00l heard could grant teach-

er a nt1t, ritity (case under "ether our-
poses" cl.iii,e of this :ectIon irtat log to
1.alitlatl, nl 1' at e, aryl It /11111, .' I. that
board II ed d ate ov n I tiles re-
garding tontf III r,i/11111.117 to

(, i,.,4 tk, 111/,' 1,4t)111111t9
to n tin 1110111 fund from trick !(lal y
owed to teather., it tern( th It hoar d
1 ad int( II if g,tztot 1.:olit I :1 tothbat-
teal leave aril she Olt 1, fore 71,,1 not for-
feit her p mor.ty rights <luring her
leave of alerit e and her rights to post-
(Ion as teacher were roper lor to those
of teach( is rota ii4 by inird who had
lesser seol..1 ity v. War-
akorosh.. 112 A 3d 112, 381 Pa. 79, 1555.

Nine month maternity lerive begin-
ning In January was within time al-

wit 1.ai 'al It Ise under this
ar., to 1.1

A I 1..-71.1 1. .Iieretion to de-
Pio , sit ter s r 1' th'.11 lease of
at' ct 7t.'..1 for a mlterlitt
',Iry 1 1:,U P1 v I /1.1r1.11t 1.01OOPII
S. 1;....1 t. 9,1 D. e. C. 452. 44 1,ur L.
P., F., 110,, 117,1

Maternity leave he considered
NN ill 111 11, "other 1,1111 4" as a in ou1;11
irj,re wh.,it a 11.1.1 '..-ti I( a% v Ion) by,

amid 740(111 V. \\ intoo Ilorenn.11
S i hoot rd.( , 62 D. d. C. 576, 53 Lack
Jur 2713. 1551.

6. Time and duration
Nvi 11-0 a school board may grant a

maternity le.e.s e of al,oriee under tl
section, any tech lease In:t.; In order
to prei.erye the emplove's seniority
rights. be Ihnitcit to the period of one

achuol year or t + half school Years
during a period of (v.o Seats 39 provid-
ed by that rectum, end any longer It it-
ternity 1 aye of ale...nce, es en thoukh
taken with the boards consent,
ries teidont% rights Rowan v. Dupont
Borough School Di' . 88 D f C. 452,
44 Luz 1, :Lego 140,, pot.

Sat? ati<.tl leasP4 may not 1i cumu-
lnte'1 'rt.., i ^
Conditions and itlpik the re strietions
As Lu tilo plot id, it 1.i **4411. (ode. Mc--

y Winton School Dist ,
82 D. & C. 573, 63 La( k Jur 253, 1963

7. Entorcement of right to leave
\ \'hern petitioner for relrenee leave

had ten )(:us' Co10-(c,Itivt ccrvIce
diqtrict,,.4 71. finite right to was
bestowed, and MA nda rums wouid he to
comp( I dlr. (storm to accede to request.
Catll V Cons nidiam Tp. School Dist
38 Luz. L Iteg.litp. s, 1715.

§ 1 1-1 167. preferences; limiCatious
Applications for leaves of absence shall be given preference, accord-

ing to the years of service since the previous sabbatical leave of the ap-
plicant, and in accordance with regulations adopted by the board of
school &lectors.

No scho91 district shall limit the number of leaves of absence granted
in any school year to less than ten per certain) (l0;i'9) of the number of
persons eligible for such leave of absence regularly employlkd in such
district, Schools which have a staff of set en (7) or k. s teachers shall
be permitted at least one leave of absence each term. 1949, March 10,
P.L. 30, att. XI, § 1167; 1953, July 27, P..1... 629, § 5.

Library references! Schools and School Districts izi133 14: CI S. Schools andSchool Districts 1 17).
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."N 1 1-1 AO/ ri St'llt /(/) t 01W 1)1'

iwc,hoqfrahl a

Code of too 9: 11'1
tulr.olutrd " fur' at". 111
of 1.i,1

Noto

:?? t 1, a

oev,, M tr P t. 1"Iti
I' I. :Al. { I, .1%1.11,,,:. '4. .1

ome., In 1319
-dt

Source: 1511, 3,Iay 18, F 1. 9c9, j See Ilisiorical Note of bt.ctlost
1216(e. 01, 19j7, July 1, PI 2579. 1 1; of this title.

§ 11-1163. Eeturn to employment
No lease of absence shall be granted unless such person shall agree to

return to his or her employment with the school district for a period of
not less than one school term immediately following such leave of ab-
sence.

No such leave of absence shall be considered a termination or breach
of the contra t of employment, and the person on lease of absence shall
be returned to the same position In the same school or schools he or she
occupied prior thereto.

Upon expiration of a sabbatical lease, by consent of the school board,
the requirement that the person on leave of absence shall return to the
service of the school district or to the same position in the same schrPoi
or schools that he or she occupit 1 prior,khcieto, may be waived. If the
st.hooi boald 111. gy% tO Fr.V; CP.

upon expiration of the sabbatical leave a 1 the employe fails to do so,
,unless prevented by il'ness or ph),zical disability, the emplo)c shall for-
feit all benefits to which said employe %could have been entitled under the
provisions of this act for the pt iod of the sabbatical lease.

If such employe resit:ns or fails to return to his employment, unless
the requirement to return to service is waived by the board of school di-
rector, the amount contributed by the school district under section 1170

of this act 1 to the Public 2 School Employes' Retirement Fund shall be
deducted from the refund payable to such employe under existing law
and the amount so deducted shall be refunded to the school district by
which it was paid. 19.19, islar eh 10, P.L. 30, art. XL§ 1168; 1953, July

27, 629, § 5 1959, Sept. 29, RI-. 999, /.o. 412, § 1,
Section 111170 of

2 1::,iroll,q1 oiniticd "Public".

Historical Note
Code of 1940: 5,11,ctit Mud toitird

to the tnme ivrotIon" for "returned to
the tame or imcdtmv,".

Tho 1553 timentirnota outritim,rd
'ethool term" for "year" to the filet
/wilt( nee.

l'he 1954 8.tnendInrnt substituted
tnediately folioaing" for "after"' In the

first raroKrap), and added tbr, third and
fourth p,r irr,11,11s.

Source:- PH, May 1$, F.L. am I
1937, July 1, P.I. 2579. f 1:

1;r/4 11.iy 1'.1.. 216, 1§41, July
28, 662,

Sco Historical Noto under section H.
1166 of Ms title.
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PenhSIVahia
a I

to eeeerst 1

arec ter leave 2
Let:PPel 3

24 117-1169

Notes of Decisions
tote 1,w-A Islet at 1 -.11 To. 21 D.
C.2d 61 Lai 'a Jur, 1;,,, 1941

Library references
Sollool arid Sell,101 riii4rIct C;...a123 14.
C.J F S1 0,1s and t-tehool lastiiets g

179.

In general
Leaves of absence from preff sslona1

enip103.ment for one school car granted
school teacher.; n ho had color leted 10
)ears or mere of saw-factory For% ice
were sahhatioal theich:.
lag reritnews thereof to letain their
seniority status un leer section 1-101 et
t of this title, (ten thengh elooloyes
state 1 no in their It ae.rottil. Is,
authorities del not reg.irdi 1,av n9 r-alt-
hatical, slop reccrvt,1 110 1,9y dur-
ing their leave oet 'oil, the) sgmed no
formal agr..litent to retina nt l ad of
their leave tune. and there , as no ell-
demo that school district Paid ant thing
into state returtm,nt fund for nacheis
t ()taxi 1416 lilt I II-

2. Apt lIcation for leave
An application to, a I. artier for

sahl.atti at IcAte. whirh, olthotmh not
containing an agrerii., id to return. In-
dicated Cr) elt at the leave
sought Y.Itrl only fur tic' (mums; school
term and Vint she Int, :al J to return
at the 'legion:n/7 of the Iwtt school
year, at ..s 2.(1111C1,1*.f. DOI: 0)0 v. Pitts-.
ton Tp, School lid., 45 Luz. L 'Leg. "7.
1056.

3. Estoppel
here l,1Chor WWI granted three one-

year kale" nf rilgerwe in miler that
teacile /night wutit nv elle:1119f (I111114:
tzar. and aa su,iiiiled Ia 11,5?. 1W-
Calre Of tb crease in Ft hoot ellrolltileflf,
and relmtatement of teacher uould
volt Cr '11' p scion of .t,in d tea( her, doe.=
trine of t,ppt I could 1101 :'!y again9t
school district., in action by tcecher for
reme-tatemi tit, in von of fact that
rights of second trach.,r were In% r it ed.
Haiku v. Board of Directis of Sihool
Dist. of Poitter Tp., 97 A.2d 733, 371

§ 11-1169. Salary while on leave

The person on leave of absence shall Icceive one half nf his or her
regular salary but not more than three thousand dollats (.'3060), if the
employe's absence on sal)batical leave 1s for a foil school teim and not
more than one thousand five hundred dollais ($1500), if tlie employe's
absence on sabbatical lcaNc is for a half school kiln, as dcfin ill this
act.' 19.19, Match 10, Pl. 30, ait, XI, § 1160; 195], Dee-. z.;,
1791, § ] ;' 1953, July 27, Pl. 629, § 6;' 1,953, Aug, 19, P.L. 1105, § 1;
1937, June 6, P.L. 276, § 1; 1939, Sept. 29, P.L. 999, No. 412, § 2,

I Section 1-101 et seq. of this title.

Historical Note
Code of 19491, A9 originally contained

In the code, this ft ef Ion read, "The
person on lea% e of ohs, ace shall re-
ceive the ditfeience beta ern his or her
regula$ salary and the salary raid to
any sub dilute einpio3o temporarily en-
gaged heraie.e feu II Ira, Prot, Id «I \
That the oho nt on 9abq
batten, Irate !Alan not ITC.Ch,e noire than
one thousand six hundred dollars
01400). If the a int.loye's absence on sab
btIcl 16..ts Is for full year, and

not more than eight hundred dollars
(25,10), if the cmploye's 1.1.,erife cn Fab,
hntlrnl Irate I', for a half rrhool tear.
an defined In this act The salary- Pant
to scull SlIh9litillC 1.41411 11. Ill^ i.,itary for
sulistitute se.rvice, acccoling to the sok
ary /eche lnlr etablitid by tire iota'
board."

The 1351 amendment substituted
"one -half of" for "the difference he-
t% ern", clidclerl "and the salary paid
to any substItut emplos temporarily
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(lc:. h_sy/vdi-da

engaged because of such leave", sub-
stituted $2500 fcr and $1:10 for

and deleted the last sentence).

The amendment of July 27, 1Q33, sub.
etituted "term" for "year".

The amendment of August 19, 1953,
shieh old not refer to the prior 1953
atnendini lit. mib,P.ilted 'but Lot" for
": Pros oled, That the elm bee silo Is
Ill.1tIt on eati)..;,;(..1 Lace shill r.ot tr.
sites and added a rosi.ion permitting
a sch,,,1 district to pay a tea. Ler on
leave aiiy ealary al,teh, when isclei.el to
any rrant reeco,ed by the (seder (CrfclIoi.hip or 1W111 a foundation,
would rot make. the total exceed the
otary PaYabie during the year' of

leas e.

Notes of
Construction cod application 1
Waiver of salary 2

Library references
Schools and School Trktricta C=033 14,
C J S. 3,ehouls and School Di:Arleta i

179.

1. oceiim aria application
In employ leg a teacher for a year dor.

ing asbhatii al leave of a reguli
Cr school board wag hound by at 1311,
May 19. P I. 303, § 1215. as ann ruled,
;sr( sot rJilin.i a sa's 1, 9 Ulmer
v. Honesdale Union School fist , 51 L.
& C. 261, 1315,

'Where s elan; of teuchor on Labliatical
leave Was $1,.4l)11 a) car and a sule titelo
employed to fill his ositam temporarily

yr 1949 Ch.
The 1957 amendment, which Went%

to both of tho 1953 amendment+, cutentuted $3000 for f2,..00 and $1104 fcr
$1250, and modified the provision add(
on August 19, 1333, so that a teacher
receiving a grant ereild pot be Pali
more than tlic amount nth; rwi%e pre
so ibed for payment to Pet wit on km e

Tho 13:9 ainenilment gave this be(
ti011 Its present torn) by de 1...triiir of
but the iii at sentence.

Source:. 1011, May IS. I' L 300. 1211
(c1 1927, July 1, 1' 1, § 1;
May 25. 1' 1. 210. t 1: 1941, July 2S

562, I 1, Ulli1011t change In 1949
Sec Ilistorieal Note under section I/1166 of this title.

Decisions

Was ,,aid $1,600 a year, teacher on Bab-
1,..tica1 leave wan etititle,d to oLly $100.
not a 01st/tatting (act that only schedulefor sub, titt:te t, churl adopted at time
sabbatical tease is its granted is as $5 a
day fur tea( litrs temporarily employedduring short lice of regular teach
ers and a rOlc.dule for valarii-, or sub-stitutes tat. ii 1,1.1.e of ti ash, is Ott sah

nut until attr
LtIP),ll It. ill I. ace is as trr.intr,d, but before
teacher had begun his a...biota:al leave.Id.

2. Waiver of salary
Teacher could is :Lire Me payment under this rectrm, loeve gritted to

teacher cast 1 be zabbatietel lease. even
though te.i her eceii e..1 no pt.' (Swint:
te once, 1.1,11.1' V, 11'a0 aLoui.1.1, 112 A,
2d 132, 351 1'a. 79, 1035.

§ 11- -1170. Rights retained
Every employe, while oil sabbatical leave of absence, shall be consid-ered to be in regular full-time daily attendance in the position fromwhich the sabbatical leave was taken, during the period of said leave, forthe purpose of determining the employe's lentlpefst4.4rice and the right

to receive InLremtits, as provided by law.
EN cry pi ion on leave of absence shall continue or her metilhership

in the School Emplo)es' Retirement As,ociation, The school di,trict
shall pay into the School Emil()) es' Refitment Fund on be ball of ca. I.
such employe on leaNe, m ail Isiah to the conti 'buttons ropa Rd by Lot
to be made by it, the full amount of the cunt' 'button te01.:ed L. LAto be 1.11,1 ily the ('mplo:,C,, a, though :aid tin; lo; L. Nit re 011.,'.,
'sir full time dad) attuidant.c In the 14.I1iou ituirt h tl.c .,
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014 I Pr.(wEsstoNAL }:mpLoyrs 24 § 11-1170

c n )rc?7Id
k., was tal<cn, c, that such employe's retirement rik:hts sban 11! in no
way affected by such leae of ab,ence. The amoant of the conti
Con required to he paid by the en,plo)e shall be deduLtcd how any cull-
pulsation payale to the employe mink on leave.

Nothing in this subdivision of this article shall Le consti tied tI pre-
vent any person on leave of absence iron' iek..en Mg :t giant for ft:IC:el-
study from any in-Mutton of le.itning, 1919, :laich 10, U.L. 20, 'al!.
XI,§ 1170;' 1933, July 20, P.L. 10U § 2.

Iii.wtorical Note
Code of 1949: Th. 1553 amendment Source: 1111, Slav It, P T. 1", t 1:1G

t41.,tituted "ecoltinuo too or her toott 11, JI, 1 11.17, JUIN' 1, 1`.14 :'..7
bel,hip wwhtle on II awe" for ?day 25. 1' 1. 216, 1 I: Ju'y
"reiniti the right to innl.e runt, iltitimls 2S, l'.1. V2, 1 1. without el.,ove u1. 11119.
as n iittnt,er of the 1-.01.001

see 111:!,:ra al Nutt, motor ae,.1011 11Itetaerw",t Fuult I, ,1 tone 1.11 or
,her Ineinherblap thyzem" la the second -UGC of this title.

parugraph.

Croix IteferroVe3

Teaeh( rs' and einplu3ves'retirnient funds, see sretiuns 20S1 et seq. of this
title.

Notes of Decisiutis
Lto! enult-U 1,IntVM I110,1.
fleto erne nt fund payments 2 seri . of thls title iv, : thou h (1111:',5
SemoritY to's 1.,11 ,w e

au:Loritu v nit out r, pint 1.4
e'S rec. ,s..1 11 1 .%

(111111:4: their I, awe 1'I''rnl, tho ,,,0.1
Library references no forooei .11 1, . oei, I. to r. (10 '4 I.

th"Ir I: t :1 t tlo t!SO, S. 11 JI t:"1"1 t.
1.'0. 0 11 .it

1 :1,),CJ Sihools and Toetratn I
toto ,te :r.:. ot tel for179.

tt., I 1 (112,11.:.; ,r I.
t of I ,a, Seniority

21 II. t' 2d (72, k Jur. E., o.,1Under retool pro% !ding that
V- wrtt: 1.01 lost 11. 1teacher how t:-1 In e; v

tee ta, , e of to ! o to h
for a 1. at or it II a
the:, if t, r, ole Iris,. of 1,1,, nee hu..,1 in I 5 r t11, :1,0. :ino
hoalluww ed only all, r sa_li 7 ): ars of 4:11,1y lo 5514 O.,: 1 r I".
P en v 1,, a e t, r :who had 1? th,() 1), ,,>) p ;.,
r1.11', of ,5 , :,:: tiptr it .'ry., l I, 4;, 127, 7d:it,
frt. I ,v«,f :,1 co in 1 11:1, A t,. L, r v1:0 w to.Int,,,1 a :1.11%e of .11.v, 1:41 d for wet-, o.

ILhat

1(),... 11,r 1../ 1104:t y I, t1 o 1

it 1 of 0. 111.1. toll, m.111.1,
a (awl t loot

r4 p, 1111f7 W.')
1(.115, d Of at v for lI ut 1.1

ti 0, I 11 ingf t ) I 1,, :ehor's
It)* 1,1 lItS 1,,T.,11 of II lie

In I II v 11::::1
of 1,11, :'. I. ,..1 of 1, r
TI: 57 A f'd 7:0, 574 ":( 11,5:

tw of , 1:0111 olufo
2. ehret, vow fund payments.:-)1)),nt for o,.. 1, a 1 rant, .I fl

t, a, to ra 55 h, I.. 1 , t 1:: %V) re I.: L, .1 Lu,,rJ rJIld pr:)nt). ,:s or 1.,-1e of it o f:: tot w 11,15114. t't,h,rnm 14 inftv 1(.15, r r" r,1 '1,f II 1. 1%, I, II,. t, II) I 11,: 1.1/f, it 1.,
4 1,, :0% Ili, ,1 (0 it, vtin ill 0.1'.1 r: ,11,1: to I-4,1,1,et1: .0 ',awe,
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Vt. on S I I/ ot
24 & 11-1170 PUBLIC SCHOOL conE OP 1919

and it arm nrd tint hoard lind discs-
ganhd Its oun rubs riitaid'itt- mater-
nity leu.vs In 1,ra num; to tOl. her lox-
tcrility lease. where ht."..trit had
contlitue.1 to 311..r pm, nn to retire-,
1114 nt fund from bat k salary (Mid to
1'301, r, It IMi sr. d th.tt had It.-
tende3 to grant t, m her it s if it di
ICAVO and she Ott reh.re did nut for,
felt !ter remority twins din nig her
leave of nod I,. r 1-1111li4 to
lion RN le:14410r t. ere tlir. nor thaw'
of teacher:: lettoted iward who had
h-tier seniority ro..).14. rih.sr v.
1Varalioniskh 113 A.24 132. 3S1 73,
19:4.

rniltire of n. teacher to mrike'rontrk
butlo.is 10 the 10,,
itlrenient fund' %% line on r...1,b.ttical
Ica% c does not affLet her vestad rights,

ch. s
since the s, boil cod° merely r.e.
teurlior t Mehl to mai.° enittriu:i.
if det-Ir, .1. 1.,), 13e v. I'lltstnis
School Thl., 45 LW' 1, 10. g. 2:7. 15;12

$. Estoppel
Whiu teacher tval granted three one.

year It a. el of alt.ence In on!, r tlatt
taelicr .cock ns 411e1111:d drt.t g
war, t,t-4 :.usiwiled in 1152 he, Au of
di., r,,itst., tit soil enrollment and re'.
DISIiII.I1111l of t r

or r, doctrine
of cutoppel coidd not
nei-nil dist: let. In action by tom her
for rehmtatcinctit. In tiny of fact that
rights of tee041,1 1. ao,,,r
11.i1l10 v. Deal ut 1..14 of ski,00t
Dist of Poidar TO., 97 A.:Al 793, 374
I'a. 269, 19:4,

& 11-1171. Regulations
The board of school ditectors shall the right to inal,e such regu-

lations as they may deem necessitry to mike blue that employes on leave
shall utili7e such ltave proptrly for the purpoze for ', hid, it was granted,
requiring reparts front he employe or 01114,33 es on Ica% e in !:ti,h nimi-
ner as may deent necebsaiy. 1U, P.L. 30, art. XI, f,
1171.

Historical Note
Code of t'149: nth n.1 "( r 1.0.tril of May 25, 1' I, 216. I 1:

public on" fohot.,.ing 'lamed of 1' 1.. 1 1.
school dirt tot Y ".

Source: 1911, IS I' 1, 303, 1 1216
(1); 19..7, July 1, 2;)79, 1 1; 15.,3.

1914 July 2e.

S.c nigtor ten! Note under Li.ction 11
1166 of this litlu.

Notes of Z ecislon ,
School Dirrotore of Ar hrlOr,'It Itorourli
School f MAI mt. It, at ,r U n tY, V :Ir.
dt.r, 5.1 *.:1, 246 l'u 103, 1913.

Whet,. .11.1 1,, aril bad 11,1,4 toil ma-
ternitY emil.itne,r; for Irate
of nk,11, for Ilan nom& pf nod of t'.o
)4 ars, eS n If 5..1, her h.id no hi
of lie1 pr,:;1110 y lit t 'me anti' d
for ni tr t 41,1,141 a1 e or (% n
at ton, it n..A to

11(1.11.V1., !iti91 1..110 If I, r st..t
Uv and limo) f, r ntit.Iri14 l
Forthint.o halt the

Library references
St 10, Is nil 1 S, 11.111 1Worict9 14

e 1 Stiiix)15 uud S..)001 DIStliCtU

1. Maternity regulations
A a. 11,111 teach. r enjoying sal btIcal

leave M...1 nv mu, It a -1,rofisvIrn,.(1 em-
p'm' of the r linot ...itrict a., If to

d oly htIIld.:11S3 U;S011 her
regul r h nay stILACt
to ri n ii;11.!C ni litt.11..I 1,111 wows
adopti-d by the tcl..ol bum 1. 1so.ud of
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Appendix A-25

49-131. Perhonal and Proftssional leaveSick cavrAccumelatIon
--Soh stitote- teacher. The state Lc rd of euucatl n shall adopt rules
and rely:I:I:Li:711s upa Icave ni1d4personal :_ :at pro-

fes.sional leave for the t, achers in the puhlic skhoolii of Tennessee, and
for r.yreent of sub-JAC:ate teachers. `1 he regularly employed tcachcr

who is on leave authorred by thi; section shall receive his pay pre- 4*

scribed by his contraLt his al-;-ynce, but the right to receive such

pay 6h .i1 be subject to all the conditionslset forth in this Leedom

The time allowed for sick leave within the meaning of this s;-etion
for any Cez-..eher shall be one (1) day for each month employed.
leave :hall be canioltLtite for all c..irited days it us.id to an amount
not to exceed on(; Inindred twenty (I:2o) days for any individual. Upon

.written request of the teacher atcompviiied by a ,,toternezit from
Physician rerifyine- pre;nancy. any teacher who go:, on rnatertrty
leave after June 3(i .1971, shall he &lowed to use :d! or a portior. ':tr
accumulated sick leave for maternity lea\ e purpo-es for a period
to exccod the te:.cher's accumulated sick le \ e-baance or thirty (.

working' days, whiehe; er is less. When a teacher is iirSt employed in
a system, he sl-,; be nliow-od' an ;ffitial allotme-t of ap to five (5

of sick leave, bu t i,eeding the number hi.2 could carn during 1.
school year in whiLh he is tbst trmployed. If a te,ichcr i.ses a part or £11
of this initial allotment these days -dial; be char7eti to. sick legm,
accumulated by the same teacher. At the termination of the ea-.plo.-:
ment of any te.ithPr, all unused leave :.(eamu'ate by the s: tl

teacher shall 1)(> terminated. However, a jt.ar-al beard of edlICA;.ion
grant to any teacher upon, his eirpli.m:it or reemployment the :c
cumulated sir;; leave which the te.cher lost by pre..io-,,s

"t nihto- ,zerrl tt
teacher' ls ter ::, ...a.ted for tau-e ;n- deft.,d t" InT., he sta:. -LL
he irranted: upon hie farther ein,i'oyment, the' sick lt,ae day, I
and eN:rept tht.t a ter-,:hel- who bru,li, a c'entri'st -with a bo:ad
lion without a justinnV2 reason ni,,1 it hout givinir at ',Last
days' advance,rotice shall be gra,1,',1 aceurm-lted.
only if the board. whose employ h, t-ft pTru't him to re,sigr.
standire- unde'r term of This t-r. nt of pret`io''.-1-t Lz

unused sick leave days shnll be' made onlv u7 an cf

the toffher, lon1.1. upon ..,1-ittou l1-R74,1(ln rot:_rlred by the :

teuden't and chairmon of the boa; d of ed..nn.tion of the
the accumu'at 01 F(k leave was he'd, and oalY if the tr:: r
employed not later thr.n two (2) yd.rs luf- the terrn:r
which resulted in the loss of his unaso,I. accunid:.Int! sick leave.
local board of erluentino t-hall keep a cc cord of tht arcumula'ed =ick

for each c14-ibli tuiel'er iii itc employ and ,holl provide a -.Trifle?. c-ry
to the teacher or nth, hoard of ethicIttion for purpt,o,s of implcmenrs
this ,q,cfion. The lo; ly,ard of eduoation may reonire that a pl Ysiclanls
certificate he furnished by the teat her in al! c: deemed ropf,r by
the local board. Tn ease of 'doubt, the local bo; rd of educat'on
have final authority w; to who entitl«1 ltae under this ''opt en-.
and the time for whi'r h the leave Tea% be ;:.Ilew ed.

Under policies adopted by the. lri r.1 board of education, v. tear' cr
shall lie allowed onal and pritfec :onal leave earn .d at the rate
ono (I) day for c.a I; halt year employed, w6hich rot arecina'n1t-
from year to year.- A teacher may tale not more than two (2)
of personal or nrofe' ,final leave prior to havin-:. earned it, hit it !raft
be at art.:1,ct

If at the termir,tion of his !-erviees my tea-11(r hn.,1 bon
for more da:.a than he had hr.coinul:tted or ear.:('',) leave, tuere
be dcillictol from the final snl:ty warrant of .,ugh teacher an any,- rt
81.1fD nt f, co% er the cxccan n' ad I y him,
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So, fitt;tr tc;:rhers those te..elterA reph,te tearhers ar

kayo affitleir'",1 tct,,,n or t,..4.111 aca.noic,A deftra4,

by tho r.i t,f t ar..1 ,rr.t'te.1 t;!,.der wrint'n 1 .al

boord -":1,:tr:nto t :, shall be cioir-,,,yed and 1,aid by

the 1,:-rd thltaz. 'a of th:' ,rnl !-;)- tern in y.hicli such

teacher:: art., ;PI -et 1,o Corr' ti, (1 p;

to be tile .d Pl..' in

state leave p':en. '1 he 'tale tr.i,,,,..:1;r of y

state. It'aNe ft.zr,(14 frt.pi any
failF. to con:p

with tin, t,.r, **** *

;Old it I -

Jatitlr.A of the 1, ei..rza...n. [A(2- ch 136. 18

ch. 75, 1; 19-'90.11. , 1; 11,67, h :399. . 3; 12.1) rAo.r. S.), ch. 1:11,.

ts.f.. 1, 2; 12,71, %h. , 1:1971, 1h. ;21, , 1; 1973. lh. ; 1; 19;2 t.Vis.

AmtneorePt-.
; ;.;..

1.;.*- 1K; -to. 1-i .:", t' r I

t
t... f c ' 1,0tetoc h

-WI' 3 :to , - t : .
r; .1 tt- F 1. 2. I..'

to;It -V. of t... 1.' ; 1, 1 7;.,
I It 1: 't: .c . t a ; trt or all o: SeettIn to tctiIn R. T. T

int .t1 t (4s tt r, ; :3 .;

h..! or--; t
11..t(

Ltnve of ah-entePro,..ejure..ry pc r

tr c^r.:..atc i, t-rnsed leave
rni1i2r.ry rn::,rn.-ty ,t):ion. V.T1t:

lie f,r -r othor
2-re nt 1. a.e cr. ..tom, :c,' re ct:.t2:-, .r 02'cr

fr: .. ;-c Al:. . het :-';ue-27:1 :n at 1ea-t

( '1 " on ari by lit.- 1, 1,7ard 'of,,1 (no)
,r ,,, 1,7 1,-..r(' or ,11r-01 a cc! . - d

a fi "".":1
to. 1, . b-

(..) : 7 S . 1:.! II.) ; iC....1

d..' "i: . ti 1 .no 1 , (c) t'at t L"t
to re'. ,ir ,:t fi-rn 1...-,-

I fir ;,;, ye py.v,t ;. Lol. 'he Inc....1 board of .::!..1-

catk:; at th-.- r- ;11 101; ic.0t1 to 1,

,:.rt of :1,e; 'rat' s :;,- n'.:;f:rcl

of the ,,01-on el ti,t, ant, and the r. the

ica%e gr;.,:r(?.-1. Alt ey, ;It
date rt3' .c.:12 to a t"..te certain; 11,-.-...e-sr, any 1:ae may be extc-..1 d

to a 1. jate v.-112:t re . ::e -t fi urn 2:,:.:1:tr. The

pre..:t -hire for cten:iing ;t ,Ne a'..i tl unricr v.hith a it-.Te

may be extecir d ;Ire the st:,ic cc rt,:ae,ting
£1.2.1 be granted for Ivitt"."yer

z-,y be roqu:red.

r ;"por.--. for ',0c.- than t-Aotve (12) month3 by tencher
:n2cr.:m teacher for F',:ch tinie as tbe to

oi 1 ; r. leacher Nvithin the t-Ae!ve (12) m

n1er,....(1 I. 1 rc. 2hc Tosition and th3 teachcr

ri to, I
eeti; twelve (12) monthl, the tc.

b 1,: ' i er a compararAe porr:tien upon return .

1, ,, fro: ,:ted ::;1't,] rerric..;t -with the c

Cot ;, rr : the rrantr.n- of the board of

;sr 01 1
drty MO) d;.t-3; prior

, a. flo et, r tntfiblo,,t vrit:, if te;.chrr

not irt, ni t' n to I 'r-n which 11(.. 1'a

t,, ,,, r1 r
1r. ,orirb'red brca1) of contract. [Act,.

17r, 1.1
\ at., n, r Effective nnte. Acts ll'173, ch. 171

July 1,
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Texas

Public Schools

# 21.910. Develop:: wtal Leaves of Absence,

Title 2

Text as added by Acts P71, 62nd Lcg., p. 2727, ch, 83ri, g 1

(a) In this section, "teacher" means an employee of a school district

who is employed in a position requiring a rrmanent teaching cer-

tificate under the laws of this State.

(b) The governing board of a school district may grant a develop-

mental leave of absence for study, research, travel , or other suitable

purpose to a teacher who has served in t;:e same school district at

least five consecutive school years.

(c) The governing board Fay grant a teacher a developmental
leave of absence for one school year at cehalf of his regular salary

or for one-half of a school year at his f1:11 regular salary. Pa_ ert

to the teocher shall he made periodically by tne school district in the

same mariner, on the sa:re schedule, ,rd with the same deductions as

if the teacher were on full time ck,ty.

(d) St.t.. n,,,A of c,1",--+;,,, ew-piLltirn chAll ostah'ich a

proce6re whereby applications tor cleveiehttil lecv.2 CAC feLe_,,,,
and evalu:.ted by zhe governing hod of c cchool district and s.h:,11

determine zn equitable r; tic of cla,:srpen te::chers to oth- certMcj
personnel who.may be granted lei-:ve over a period of tie,

(e) P. teacher develop:.ental leav,:: shall continue to be a re ter

of the Teacher Retirt-ent Sytcm of Taxis and shall

in

a teacher of
participatingschool district for purposes of participato in progris, hcidirg

membershins. and receiving benefits afforded by his e;.,ployment in

the school district.

Added by ....cts 1971, 62nd Leg p.. 2727, ch. 288 P 1, eff. Aug. 3°, 1971.

For text as added by Acts 1971, 62nd Leg., p.. 3010, ch. 994,

;9, see section 21.910, post.

Historical thte

Title of Act:

An !,(.t relatin9 to developntal leav:- of absenco for profjon)1
public vi,nol per.;ohn-1; SubchJ,;,f,,! - 21, ipx,,;

Edcdtiw. Codo by adding Section 21.910; di/i (172Cid! on

Acts F2nd Lfj., p. 2727, ch, 828.

Croy, Pof,.,encPc ec;uc,]tion, foc,.1Li

.e 51,1f et scq,

Library '-forfico,-,: School', dnd (Ahnol ni,,tricfs l'12(1),

dno 0i,.trict,; lq, 21, 1!9
- 160 167
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Washington

Schaal Districts

# 28A.58.100 Directors--Hiring and discharging employees

--Leaves for employees--Seniority and leave benefits, retention

upon transfers between schools. Every board of directors, unless

otherwise specially provided by law, shall:

(1) Employ for not more than one year, and for sufficient

cause discharee all rertificated and ncncertificated erployees,

and fix, alter, allow and order paid their saleries and compen-

sation; ; .

(?) Adept written policies7granting leaves tocepe.rsoicSunder

cont4cts of employeent with the sch9e1.d41.7tfict(s) in positions

requiring either certification-yr-ifOncertification qualifications,

including but not limited to leaves for attendance at official or

private institutes and conferences and sabbatical leaves for em-'

ployees in positions requiring certification qualificatin, and

leaves for illness, injury, bereavee..nt and emergen:ies for both

certificated and noncertificated rIeloyees, acrd with such cor-

pensation as the board of direct .s prescribe: Provided, That

the bo:rd of directors shall adopt writter policies granting to
su:h laAv. with rn-nprication far illness a-id in-

jury as follows:

(a) For such persons under contract wieh the school di..:trict

far a full year, at least ten days;

(b) For such persons under contract with the school oistrict

as part ti-e employees, at least that portion of ten days as the

total number of days contracted for bears to one hundred eghty

days;

(c) Compensation for leave for illness or injury actually tak-

en shall be the same as the compensation such person would have

received hadoSuch person not taken the leave provided in this

proviso;

(d) Leave provided in this proviso not taken shall a..cneulate

from year to year up to a maximum of one-hundred eighty :a.4s,

and such accumulated time may be taken at any time during t.he

school year;

(e) Sick leave heretofore accumulated under section 1, chap-

ter 195, Law', of 1909 (fori-ler 28.52.L30) --)d sick lcae

accumulated under administrat've prectice of school distrcts

prior to the effective -Ilte of. section 1, chapter 195, Le,;s of 1959

(former PCW n.5C.4) is her,h7 dr,clarel valid, and s'11 be

added to leave for illness or injury accumulated under t`-is pro-

viso. 1
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Washington

Accumql(ed leave under this proviso not taken at the
time such person retires pr ceases to he employed in the public

sOpols shall not be compensable;

(g) Accumulated leave under this proviso shall be transferred

to and from one district to another, the office of superintendeilt

of public instruction and offices of-county and imtermediate dis-

trict superintendents -end boards of education, to and from such

districts and such offices;

(h) Leave accu.'lulated by a person in a district prior to leav-

ing said district may, under rules and regulations of the board

be granted to such person when he returns to the employment

of the district.

When any teocner Or other certificated employee leaves one

school district within the state and commences employment with

another school district withih the state, he shall retain the same

seniority, leave benefits acid other benefits that he had in his

previous position. If the school district to which the person

transfers has a different system for computing seniority, leave

benefits and other benefits, then the employee sh_11 be granted

the same seniority, leave benefits and other benefits as a perscn

in that district who has similar occupational status and total

vc of cprvirP
j__

.0
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l/)Er Vitzc,- rnn

§ 18 2-12. Sabbatical leaves.

The state board of education shall have authority to grant sabbaticalleaves to faculty members at the educational in-,titutions under its con-trol for the purpose of permitting them to engage in graduate stud., re-search or other activities calculated to improve their tcachmgSuch leaves shall be granted only in conformity with a uniform planadopted by the board and ;.hall be subject to such reasonable rule andregulations as the bOard may prescribe. Any plan adopted by the boardN11 not provide for the granting of sabbatical leave to any facaltymember w ho has served less than six years at the institution whre beis `employed, nor shall such leave he for more than one semester at fullnay or two semesters at half pay, Any faculty member receiving a :sab.baticid le.i.se shall be required to rep urn and serve for least tin. e ye:.rsat the institution from which he %a wanted the leaNe or to reply:: to theinstitution the compensat:on received by him during his leave. Compcn,a,to a faculty is robe/. (41 ...oblv.1.-1 fLo;ii .,; %1

personal services appropriation of the institution where he is emp!oyod.(1953, c. 74.)
Editor's note A former section bear-Mr the sar.c number author-wed rules togmern purchase. di,,trrhut.-r:, use -andcare of free textbool-,s. It deried from('ode 'c 13, 13, and «as repealedby At art, 17,, c. 72.
Cons.titutronalit. This section doesnot siolate the provrsion,. of W.- Va.oro-t , art. X 6, and th gra? trng of

sabhate. al 1,..o. es to no- rnerl' rs Itthe educa, lona! Institutio,is tu.u:t tiecontrol r,f the state hoard of c,l,icationfor the porpo, es. ermine! ated rn this
tion, and the payment of money to a
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1, 2 4:0 3-- 4-- 5--
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24,999 11,999
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5

6--
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5,999

7--
1,200-
2,999

TIOA1 LEAVE:
TIYE GlANTEOI
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1 5c,q!...=c ° 2.3 .9 .7 1.0 1-5 1.5
2 SE'ES7-8S 57.6 50.7 47.4 49.8 49.4 30.4
1 ,tUt.t. YEAR 6.8 5.6 5.1 5.5 1.5 2.7
94,-. ... ... .3 ... .1 ... ...
f.0 tP,TA 10.7 13.3 16.6 14.8 15.6 16.5

iF SYST"S PrP'1,71Y2,

LoJ.;,

177

1,1J.J

339

.1',.7 /

704

(OL.J

1,220

Ivr.d.0

269

,,,,..,

260

0U97 SALVY PAID
y p..14;) 6HILE
A88ATI,AL LTA,:

1.6 2.1 8.1 5.5 14.6 16.2
1CSS 1.,1N
0%F-4ALF

7.4
65.4

1.7
55.9

1.7
45.7

1.2
51.5

.5
38.4

1.5
41.2

PE,:E 7-,AN

2JT LESS TpAN Fut'. 8.7 11.6 8.7 9.5 9.2 2.9
Fu_L SALA,Y .....
CF8r.,

3.1
3.1

3.0
2.6

6.7
4.4

5.1
3.7

7.0
3.8

2.Q
1.5

hf) DAIA 15.7 23.2 24.7 22.9. 26.5 33.8

19.1.0 103.9 100.0 100.0 1.7C.) 100.0
OF SYSTroS PEP9O'IN5 121 /33 481 841 105 136

ourcef Research Report 1c)73-R2, Salary Schodul(-, and Fringe Benefits
for Ir;;chers, 1_,J7?-7.3 (Washington, D.C. : National Lducation
Association, 19/3).

*Local schorl system', with pupil chrollentr. of 6,000 or "ore.,
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Appendix D

Sabbatical Leave Benefits for

Administrative and Supervisory Personnel

in Public Schools, 1973-74

S6P4AY V11 lrfiVr.
MAvl '%;. TimF GRA%Tfp:
WIN- . 23.2 33.0 37.3 56.2 40.7
1 5,4Ecira 1.4 .5 .4 1.0 1.n
2 c 0 c c,,r Q s 16.7 11.0. 11.6 7.8 II,n
1 CAtr.1,9 4,9 F1CCAL) YFAO 57.2 54.1 48.9 30.7 45.5
OTH,R 1.4 1.0 1.7 1.1 1.1
NO nArk .0 .5 .0 2.5 .9
T1,41. 99.9 100.1 99.9 100.1 99.9

NUMREq 5y57s.s

ve97!14 oc ZAIADy P410 1Y 5111c01.,*
179%,

139

7.6

209

8.8

233

13.7

283

11.2

763

10.5
LFSS 7PAN 1/2 1.9 7.9 1.4 3.4 2.4
Wir War 61.9 65.0 57.5 57.E 60.S
...,)pr -w,N 1/7 P'I7 Nnl. 611. - - - - 16.2 11.1 8.9 17,.1 13.7
FULL c:.LIQY .0 5.1 6.9 3.4 4.2
ni,,tR 12.4 4.4 11.6 6.0 8.5
Nn won .; '-', ..,

Tn-4 1. 101.9 101.o 94.4 49.9 10Q.D

Ww9FR SYcirmc 105 137 146 116 504

** :

Source: Educational Research Service, Fringe Benefits for Administrative
and Supervisory Personnel in Public Schools, 1973-74
TArlington, Va. ;, Educational Research Service, Inc., 1974),

p. 12.
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LpI:endix E

Cu] ' s to Sr z:ve

30. S.://1.,2:ier:/

The purpo,.2. of the benefit is to enable teaehers io ciagafe in full-time study,

trawl, wo:k expel-le-cc, or ether professionally advantageous activity
for an entire school >c:r.

For the achu,n,,tr..t.:on of this benefit, it is sui-ested that sabbatical leave

applicati:ns 1 C re \ isn\ d by a joint pi...n:1 repiesetit.iif both the association
nanibers.11'1-cn theie is proroun.'ed oificren.:',. of o;-,,,nion

.. :nor.' 1%n:el nientbe,s on the incrlis of a particula, :pplicatton, ba.

advisable for the panel to seek the opinion of a dasi:Iterested in titc'I,eid
of actisr.; to v, inch the 3pplic'ution relates.,

Lksirab.'e coin, sabbatical leave avallab.c. after r, more than 5 ears of
service for a,. fir:I co- ti.cct year at 75 p...rcer.t of :alai y, o: after no rrorc than `i
years of scrvi\...: at I no pc:cent of .:ilaryt lease ranted upon prhLation r.piose.c1

Loth asocaltii.ia and ahcol s\':,tertl.T:.aehers
on :a nbi.tical leas: reeeis.... normal Law.; y
benefits while on leave and a:e entiticd t0 returr to :heir foi '.t on, it

available, or if noi mail :pia, to d tail,statitiall} cLit,,s.:1. :it po-tio:::
leave of without ,ala:) availahle to tea,...licrs v.lio do not
requirements for sal I. itfcal, leave g:an4cd upon
review panel. Teach:7S Frantud e.tend...d leave s'iotild Lot has e ti,,ar status in
regard to, placc::fic...).: on the salty scale, rLtnent..nt cred.:, or other factors :elated
to length of service, reduced bteausc of ab:enceissigunient upuu :turn 'Tort
lease should be to their fo.rner position if or if not available, to a
subs.tan' '!y equivalont posItion

Sour ce :

tr. 26-2:7.

Pr%-i,r `-

D. C.. on tl on, 1`.('?)5
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81bliograj1

Except for the statutes on sabbatical leave in Appondix A,
state statutes are not included since they would have run into
several thousand pages. -Because some of the references cited below
are bibliographies, the following-list is briefer than .the over-all
list bearing on the study. Also, the legal cases are not cited
separately since they are discussed in the articles, especially on
preemption. The bibliography, especially the addendum, also includes
some references which appeared after the text of the study was com-
pleted, but which should be consulted in follow-up analysis.

Aaron, ,Benjamin, Chairman, Final Report of the Assembly Advisory
Council on Public Employee Relations Cacramento, California:,
State Assembly, March 15, 19M.

Accountability: The. First Priority -kr) Education, Report of the Select
school Practices Efficiency Committee to the 1971 Kantas Legislature
(Topeka, Kansas': State of Kansas, 1971).

pchriceoyT f=mlcs,r)r, nn Intnr(70y,nomnnt?..! f_it

Emergencies: The Intergovernmental. Dimension (Washington, D.C.:
Goyernmenr Printing Office, July 1973.

Alberta Teachers Association, Views on t_he Place of AdAnistrators
and Supervisors iR the Bargaining Unit (Edmonton, Alberta: Alberta
Teachers Association, May, 1963)

Allen, Donna, Fringe Benefits: Wages or Social Obligation?
(Ithaca, N.Y. Cornell University, 1969).

American Association of School Adfflinistrators, Teacher Tenure Aint
the Problem (Arlington, Va.: American Association of School
Administrators, 1973).

Averch, Harvey A and others, How Effective Is Schooling? A Critical
Review and Synthesis of Research Findings (-Santa Monica The Rand,

loration, 1972).

Barraclough, -Terry, Employment Contracts for Secondary School
Principals (Reston, Va.:' National Association of Secondary School
Principals, 1974).

,Bendiner, Robert, The Politics of Schools A Crisis in Self-Government
(New York: Harper and Row, 1969T.
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Bers, Melvin K., The Status of Vana_geria'L Supervisory and
Confidential Emn16cees in (ov(,rnmf,nt E4foymentRtionsWbany,_ _
N.Y.: New York State Public Erbployment Relations Hoard,
January, 19/0).

Blaschke, Charles L., "Should Performance Contracts Replace Tenure?"
Paper presented at 1974 Convention of the American Association
of School f.idministrators (ED 087 124).

Bok, Derek C. and Dunlop, John T., Labor and the American Community
(New York: Simon ,and Schuster, 197017

Borut, Donald J. and Carter, Steve, "Local Productivity Programs:
An Overview," Public M3nagement (June, 1974) pp. 9-11.

Brecher, Charles, Ilhere Have All the Dollars Gone? Public
_.x.penditures for HW131 Resource Develonment_in New York City,
1961-71,(New York: Praeger Publishers, 1974-).

Brown, Joan G., "Tenure and the Teacher," Clearing House, Vol. 45
. (February 1971) pp. 355-60.

Bruno, Ja-;es E., editor, Emerging Issues in Education: Policy
Implications for the Schools 1Lexing,ot., Mass.: Lexington Books,
19127_

Bureau of Lau r Statistics. U.S. Denartrent of lAhnr, Prnrhirtivi+v
A S:11c;_1:..: r;;i1Cu.fav;Ly, 165-*/ (Wd.$nington,
Government Printing Office, 1973).

Canadian Education Association, Leave Policies and Practices of
Canadian School Systems (Toronto, Ca-aTo: Canadian Edlicafloil
Aficin,:)une, Nig).

Canadian Teachers rederation, Collective Bargaining for Teachers,
Bibliogra;thies in Education No. 23 (alawa, Ontario: Canadian
Teachers Federation, 1971).

Chanin, Robert H., Protecting Teacher Richts: A Summary of
Constitutional Develop-entslWashington, D.C.: NEA, 1970).

Chanin, Robert H., The Eight of a Teacher to Hold Elected Office
(Washington, D.C.: National Education Association, 1971).

Chanin, Robert H., The United States Constitution and Collective
Negotiation in the Public SectOTT:ashington, D.C.: National
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State Legislatures, June, 1968).
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.

Colosi, Thas R. and Rynecl., Steven B., Leo_ition for
Public Sector Golltctie Bargaining (Chicogo, Ill.: International
Personnel .',aagement A:,sociation, 1975).

Come, Norton J., "Federal Preemption of Labor-Management R;31ations:
Current Problems in the Application of Garrison," Virginia Law RAview,
Vol. 56 (December, 1970).

Come, Norton J., "The Future $f Garman," in Proceedings of N.Y.U.
23rd Annual Conforence,on Labor (New Yor : New York University, 1971)
pp. 89-100.

Commission on Professional Rights and/Responsibilities, Fair Dismi5cal
Standards' (Washington, D.C.: Nation/1 Education Association, 1969).

"The 'Compelling State Interest' 4ception to the Federal'Preemptions
Doctrine," Narnuette Law Review, Vol. 51 (Sumer, 1967).

Conant, Eaton H., Teacher and Paraprofessional Work Productivity
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Industrial and Labor Relolions Review (April, 1962) pp, 307-22.
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